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EARLY HISTORY OF THE DEKKAN. 
SECTION I. 

ETYMOLOGY OF THE WORD "DEKK.lN" AND ITS DENOTATION. 

The word" Dakkhan" represents the vernacular pronunciation of 

t
ho e Sanskrit word DakshiT,la, meaning" southern," used to designate 

e portion of the Indi::1ll Peninsula lying to the south of the 
'armada. The name more usually met with in Sanskrit works 

d elsewhere is DakshinapatLa or "the Southern Region." That 
lis name was in ordinary use in ancient times is shown by the fact 
at the author of the Periplus calls that portion of the country 
akhinabades.1 In the vernacular or Pralq-it speech of the time, 

• he Sanskrit Dakshiryapatha must have become DakkhiJ?abadha or 
, akkhiJ?avadha by the usual rules, and the Greek writer must 
• ave derived his name from this popular pronunciation. The shorter 
'j orm of the name also must have been in usc, since in the beginning 
• f the fifth century of the Christian era, Fah-Hian,2 the Chinese 
· raveller, was told at Benares that there was a country to the south 
I'flled Ta-'l'hsin, which word corresponds to the Sanskrit DakshiJ?a. 
tr Dakshil,lapathu or Dakshil,la was the name of the whole peninsula 
,1'0 the south of the Narmada. Among the countries enumerated in 
D ,he Marka'.lq,eyaS, V::LYU\ and Matsya5 PuraJ?as as comprised in 
~l aksbiJ.laputha are those of the Cholas, paJ.l<j.yas and Keralas, which 

ere situated in the extreme south of the peninsula, and correspond 
L 0 the modern provinces of 'fanjor, Madura, and Malabar. In the 

fababharata, however, Sahadeva, the youngest of the paJ.lq,u 
rinces, is represented in his career of conquest to have gone to 
aksbil,lapatha after having conquered the king of the PaJ.lc,lyas.6 

l'his would show that the country of the Pal)<j.yas was not included 
in Daksbil,lapatha. Again, the rivers Godavari and others spring
ing from the Sahyadri are spokeu of in tbe Vayu Pura'.la as rivers 

f DakshiT,lapatha7, while the Narmada and the Tapt are not 80 

, tyIed; whence it would seem that t.he valleys of those rivers were 
ot included in Dakshi'.lapatha. The word thus appears Dot to have 

been always used in the same sense. In modern times it is the name 
of the country between the Narmada on the north and a variable 
line along the course of the KrisbJ.l!t to the south, exclusive of the 

I Ind. Ant., Vol. VIII., p. 143. 2 Travels of Fah-Hian by S. Beal, p. 139. 
3 Chap. 57, v. 45, Ed. Bibliotheca Indica. The reading of the second line, 

\"owever, is wrong. It ought to he, Pi\l).J.yas eha Keralil.s chaiva Chola{l Kuly'" 
tathaiva eha, as it is in the MSI>. I have consulted. 

4 Chap. 45, v. 124, Ed. Rib. Ind. 5 Chap. 112, v. 46, Poona lithographed Ed. 
• Sabhaparvan, Chap. 31, v. 17, Bam, Ed. 7 Chap. 45, v, 104, Ed. Bib. Ind. 
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proVillces lying to the extreme east. It is thus almost identical 
with the country called Maharashtra or the region in which the 
Marathl language is spoken, the narrow strip of land between 
the Western Ghats and the sea being excluded. A still narrowe:: 
uefinition is that which excludos from this tract the valleys of the, 
Narmada and the Tapi; and to this extent we have seon that thcre 
is authority for it in the Vayn I'l1ral»1. Thus the word 
Dekkan expresses the country watered by the upper Godavar 
and that lying between that river and the Krish,?ii. The nam. 
l\laharashtra also seems at one time to have been restridou to th;' 
tract. For that country is, in the Pural.Jas1 aml othor work; 
distinguisheu on the one hand from Aparanta or Northern Konkar. 
and from the regions on either siue of the N armau& anu tho Tal 
inhabited by the Pulindas and Habaras, as well as from Vidarbha 
on the other. In a comparatively modern work oIititled Hatnakosa 
Mahiirashtra, Vaidal'bha, 'fapl-tata-desa and Narmada.tata-deS; 
(i.e .• the countries on either side of those rivers), and the Konka 
are spoken of as distinct from each other. The Dekk'1n ( 
Mahar<'\,shtra in this the narrowest sense of the word forms tl 
suhject of the prcsent notice. 

SECTION II. 

SETTLE~lENT OF THE ARYAS IN THE DEKKAN. 

It is now a recognised fact that the Aryas IV ho carne to Ind, 
were at first confined to castern Afghanistan and the Panja 
Thence they emigrated to the east and for a time the easternmo~ 
province occupied by them was Eramhaml'ta or their holy lanr 
lying between the riv8rs Sarasvatl, the modern Sarasuti, an 
Drishadvati\ a stream in the vicinity, that is, the couutry ~?O.lj 
'l'hanesar. 'I here the system of castes and orders and the SaCl'lficl~. 
religion seem to have been fully developed .. 'Thence they spread tl 
the east and the ,so?th, and gradually, occupIed t~e whole countr) 
between the HImalaya and the Vllldhya. ThIS last mountai( 
range must for a long time have fo!med the southern boundary d 
their settlements. For the name Al'yavarta or the region occllpie~ 
by the Aryas, as explained by 11anu' and even by Pataujali5 thj 
author of the Mahabhashya ou Pa,?ini's grammar, signified excl~ 
sively the part of the country sitllated between those mountail 
ranges. The Vinuhya, which by its height seemed to obstruct th 
passage of the sun, was impassable to them. The name PariyH 
was given to the more northern and western portion of the rang 
from which the rivers Chambal anu Betva take their rise, probabl 
because it was situated on the boundary of their Yatra or range 0 

communication. After a while, however, the sage AgastyRo. i 
poetical language, bade the _mountain not to grow high, that is, 
crossed it and establi"hed an Asram or hermitage to the south and thu 
led the way to other settlements. The first or oldest Aryan provine 

1 See the chapters of the three Pud,}}as referred to in the pl'cceJing notes. 
2 Prof. Aufrecht's Cat. of MSS. in the Bodleian Library. p. ;lG~. 
, Mauu 11..17. 4 ,Manu II., 23. 
5 Patai'ijali's MaMbhashya under Pil'!. II., 4, 10. 
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in the aouthern country must have been the Vaidarbha or the 
Berars. For in the Ramayana when Sugrlva the monkey-king 
sends his followers to the different quarters in senrch of Rama's 

Vidarbha, the first 
Aryan province in 
the south. 

_, wifc Sita and Rava,?-a her ravisher, he directs them to go among other 
~sonthern countries to Vidarbhas, ~ichikas, and Mahishakas, and 
~\lso to Da,?-gakaral,lya(the forest of Da,?-<;iaka) and the river GodavarJ.1 

'This shows that while the country about the Godavari, that is, the 
c'Dekkan or :;Vlaharashtra. iu the narrowest sense of the terms, was a 
hforest, Vidarbha was an inhabited conn try. In the Mahabbarata 
£'11so Agastya is represented to have given a girl that he produced 
°Sy his miraculous powers to the king of Vidarbha, and after she 
f~.ad grown to be a woman demanded her of the king in marriage." 
b~'n the Ramaya,?-a, Rihna is represented to have lived for a long time 
m~ Danrj.akaral,lya, at a place called Paneha,ati sitnated 011 the banks 
sarf the Godavarl abont two yojanas from the hermitage of Agastya.3 

('hat this Da"gakaral,lya was the modern Maharashtl'a is showll 
41y the fact stated above, that it was watered by the river Godavari, 
~d by several ot~er.s. ACCOJ'?il?g to the Hindu ritual it is 
liecessary when begmnmg any re\JgJOus ceremony to pronounce the 

Dal)<J.aUral)ya, 
the same as M aha
rash~ra. 

'j,ame of the country in which it is performed. 'rhe Drahmal,ls in 
,:faharashtra do not utter the mille M:aharashtra but Dal)(,1akaranya 
Jith the word desa or" couutry" attached to it. In the introduction 
:~ Hemadri's Vratakhal~(la, a work written mort:; than six hundred 
,-I,Jars ago, Devagiri, the modern D,miatitbl1d, is spoken of as situated 
q. a district on the confines of DaIHlakal'al,lya. Nasik claims to be 
tJ.e Panchavati where Rama lived. But tbe poet could hardly 
ct expected to hrLVe brought his hero from the Villdhya to such 

njremote westerly place as Nasik. The river Gudavari.must, from the 
~?scription occurring in the Ramayana as well as in Bhavabhil.ti's 
l'jttara Ramacharita, have been wide at Rama's Panchavatl. It 
['mid hardly have been so at Nasik, which is very near its source. 
fn the other. hand, "the regio;l about t~e n?rthern part.of the SahyadJ'i 
!~rough whICh flowed the river Godavari and III wInch Govardhana 
. as situated" is in the PlIral)as represented as "the most charmillg 
t b earth; ",lid there, to please Hama, the sage Bbitracl vaja caused 

'.eave';;'''trces and herbs to spring up for his wife's enjoyment, and· 
hu' 0.,' lovely garden came into existence."4 In the l\litrkal)(~eya, 
;'/~ardhana is spoken of as a town; but the Vayu ancl the Matsya 
le8m to mean it to be a mountain. This G oval'clhana must,' from 
1he given position, be the same as the village of that name near 
:~asik; and thus the three PUra9aS must be understood as supportillg 
11e identification of Paiichavdtl with Nasik. 
~ But tl.!-ollgh i\1aMrasbtra was the last country occupied by tho 
~ndian Aryfls, their subjugation of it was no less thorough than that 

~ 
all the northern conntries. Here, as there, they drove some of 
e aborigines to the fastncsses of moulltains <Lnd jungles and 

. corporated the rest into their OWIl society. The present .M:adthi 

1 Riimily. IV., Chap. 41, Bom. Ed. 
S Ramily. III., 13, 13, Bom. Ed. 

2 Mahabh., Bom. Ed. III., Chap. 96, 97. 

4 Markan,Jeya, Chap. 57, vv. 34·35; V,'yu, Chap. 45, vv. 112-114; and Matsya, 

f:

lto,P' 112, ¥Y. 37·:39. The passa,ge, however, i~ cornlpt. The thr~e Pul'<1,n .. 1.s 
\'idently derive their reading from the same ori~rinal, but the text has h4.!cn r'l'c;\.tJy 
ol"fupted. The most ancient version of it /Seems to be that in the V nyu. 0 

l!afichava~i. 

The complete sub· 
jugation of ~lah!i.. 
ri\shtra by the Al'yas, 
proved by the pre
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language is as much an offshoot of the Sanskrit as the other 
languages of northern India. '1'he ancient representatives of these 
dialects-the Maharashtri, the S'aumseni and the MagadM, as well, 
as an earlier form of speech, the Pall-show extensive corruption~ 
of Sanskrit sounds, reducible however to a few general lawH. Thes~ 
cannot be accounted for by tho natural operation of tho cause: 
whicp. bring about the decay of a language spoken throughout its 
history by the same race. For, this operation is slow and must be ir; 
continuance for a very long time in order to produce the wide-going 
phonetic changes which we observe in those Prakrit dialects, ai 
they are called. This long continned process must at the sam,' 
time give rise to a great many changes in other respect~. Suei' 
however, we do not find in those uialects, and they do not in thos< 
respects show a very wide departure from the Sanskrit. Th. 
extensive corruptions of Sauskrit sounds, therefore, mnst be accounte" 
for by the supposition that the language had to be spoken b~ 
races whose original tongue it was not. Those alien races conI 
not properly pronounce the Sanskrit words used by the conq3erin, 
Aryas; and thus the Prftkrit forms of Sanskrit words represer 
their pronunciation of them. A few sounds unknown t 
Sanskrit as well as some words not traceable to that languag 
are also found in the Prflkrits, and these point to the saIT, 
conclusion. It thus appears that the Indian Aryas in their progre, 
through the country came in contact with alien races, which wei 
incorporated in their society and learnt their language at the sam 
time that they preserved some of their original words and phonet 
peculiarities. I This was the state of things in the north down ~ 
the Mnrathft country. But farther sout,h and on the eastern coas 
though they penetrated there and communicated their OT 

civilization to the aboriginal races inhabiting those part~, they we, 
not able to incorporate thorn thoroughly into their own society ar 
to root out tht,:ir languages and their peculiar civilization. On th 
contrary, the Aryas had to learn the languages of those races an, 
to adopt a portion at least of tbeir civilization. Thus the Kanares~, 
the Telugu, the Tamil, and tho other languages now spoken )~~ 
Southern India nro not derived from the Sanskrit but belon 
altogether to a different stock, and hence it is also that southern ar 
is so different from the northern. The reason why the result of th 
Aryan irruption was so different in Southern India from what ~ 
was in the north appears to be that when the Aryas penetrated t 
the south t here existed already woll-organi7.eci comm unities a 
kingdoms. In the passage in the Rarnayal]a, referred to above, t 
monkey-soldiers are directed to go to the countries of the Andhr 
(Telugu people), the Pal,l~yas, the Cholas, nnd the Keralas, in t 
south, and are told that the.r will there see the gate of the city . 
the pal.lqyas adorned with gold and jewels. And these races, the 
country, and their kiugs are alluded to in other Sanskrit works, 
will be noticed hereafter. In the north, however, at the time of tl 
Aryan invasion, the condition of the country must have been similE 
to that of Dal,lqakaral,lya, which is represented in the Ramayal,la al 

1 These points I have developed in l11y Lectures on the Sanskrit and the prak!,1 
languages derived from it. 
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a forest -infested by R:lkshasas or wild tribes who disturbed the 
religious rites of the Br:lhmal.1 sages. And throughout the older 

:- portion of Sanskrit literature, which is to be referred to the timel-! 
l:::",when the Aryas were gradually progressing from the Panjab, the 
Illwild tribes they met with are spoken of under the name of Dasyus, 
,II{R:lkshasas and others. 
'COl S E 0 T ION I I I. 
he ApPROXIMATE DATE OF THE ARYAN SETTLEMENT IN THE DEKKAN 

far AND NOTICES OF SOGTHERN INDIA IN ANCIENT INDIAN 
OC LITERATURE AND INSCRIPTIONS. 

{'li! \Ve will !lOW endeavour to determine appl'Oximately the period 
l~~nen the Aryas settled in Dat:HJakaral.lya, and trace the relations 

nl( let ween the civilized Aryan community of the north alld the southern 
sal\ountry at different periods of Sanskrit literature and at well known 

. lates in Indian history. In the Ait.areya Brahmat:Ja, which is anterior 
~li~o. !h~ ~hoI~ of the so-called classical SanHkrit literature, the sage 
, "Isvam}tra IS represented to ha ,e condemned by a curse the progeny 
.:e£ fifty of his sous to "live on the borders" of the Aryan settlemeuts, 
l~d these, it is said, "were the Andhras, PUI)(Jras, S'abaras, Pulindas 
'tnd Mutibas, and the descendants of Visvamitra formed a large 
}',ortion of the Dasyus.'" Of these the firqt four are spoken of as 
_)cople living in the south, the PUI.HJras iE the H:lmayat:Ja and the 
) Ither three in the Puranas.2 From the later literature, the Pulindas 
I!~nd S'abaras appear t~ ha,e been wild tribes living about the 
',(indhyas.:l Ptolemy places the former along the Narmada. 'I.'he 
. ~I..lldhras, who in these days are identified with the Telugu people, 
1.'"lved about the mouth of the Godavari or perhaps farther to the 
'orth. If these were the positiolls of the tribes in the time of the 

ltllitareya Brahmal)a, the Indian Aryas must at that time have been 
elllcquainted with the whole country to the north of the Vindhya 
'~tlld a portion to the south-cast of that range. 
(f pal.lini in his Sutras or grammatical rules shows an extensive 
it 'now ledge of the geography of India. Of the places and rivers 
: ~entioned by him a good many exist in the Panjab and 
: ~fghanistall; but the names of countries situated in the eastern 
~ortion of Northern India also occur in the Slltras. 'rhe countries 
,~arthest to the south mentiuned by him are Kachchha (IV., 2, 133), 
, vantl (IV., 1, 176), Kosala (IV., 1,171), Karfisa (IV., 1, 178)4 

. 1 Ait. Brah., VII. 18. 2 See the passages above referred to. 
, 3 In his Kadambari Bi')a places the A'abaras in the forest on the Vindhya range. 
I ( 4 This name does not occnr in the 8t1tra, but is the second in _the list or Ual?a 
leginning with Bharga. As regards the worus occurring in these Ga~a8, I have on a. 
revions occasion expressed my opinion that though it is not safe to attribute a 
hole Gana to Pllnini, (and in several cases we have clear indications that some of 

,he words were inserted in later times), still the first three words might without 
istake be taken to he his. This was ohjected to hy Professor Weber. But Sf, my 

~easons were, as I thought, obvious, I did not think it necessary to defend my \' lew . 
. way, howevt!r, here state that since pa.~ini refers to these Ga~s in his S(ttras by 

'fSsing the first word in the list with (leli, equivalent to " and others," auued to it, and 
',fuce he uses the plural of the noun 80 formed, and the plural of a noun callnot Le used 

~
Dle88 three individuals at least I)f the class are mt:':.tnt, it is proper that we shoul~i 
nderstand him to he thinking of the first and two words at least more, ThIS 
bservation is meant to be applicable generally. In the present ~ase, however, the 

fxpression Bhargddi forms a part of the compound, and the pluralls not actually used, 
.hough it i. clearly implied, 

The Aryas 
acquainted with 

Northern India. iu 
the time of the 

Ai tareya Brahmal!a . 

Also in Pal]ini's time. 
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unknown in all like
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and Kalingu (IV., 1, 178).1 The first is the same as the modern 
country of that name, Avant! is the district about Ujjayinl, and 
Kalinga corresponds to the modern Northern Circars. Kosala, 
Karusa, and Avantl are mentioned in the Pura~las as countrim 
situuted on the back of the Vindhya.2 In the RatnavaB, a dramatic 
play, Kosala is also placed near that mountain range. Supposing 
~h[1t ,t~e . non-occ~rrence of. the name. of any cour:try f~rther sout~ 
III Pl:u:nm's work IS due to Ins not having known lt, a ell.cumstan~l 
which, looking to the many names of places in the north that h 
give~, appears very probable, the conclusion follows that in his tim 
the Aryas were confined to the north of the Vindhya, but did procee 
or communicate with the northernmost portion of the eastern coas 
not by crossing that range, hut avoiding it by taking an easter\ 
cou~a \ 

Katyayana, however, the object of whose aphorisms called Vartika 
is to explain and supplement par.lini, shows an acquaintance wit 
southern nations. Pa!Jini gives rules for the formation of derivativ I 

from the names of tribes of warriors which are at the same time t 
names of the countries inhabited by them, in the sense of "0 

sprung from an individual belonging to that tribe," and also, it mu& 
be unuerst )ocl, in the sense of "king of the country." 'l'hus a ma 
sprung from an indiviclnal of the tribe of the Panch&las, or the kin 
of the country Paiichalas, is to be called PancM,]a; a descendant of 
Salva, or the kiug of the country of the S&lvas, is to be called Salvey. 
&c. K,ltyayana notices here an omission; the name pa!J(.Iya is n 
explained 1y l'a!Jini. Kalyayana therefore adds, " one sprung fL'O 
an imliviclual of the tribe of the pal.I<.\lls or the king of the 
country, ~hould be called a pa!J(.Iya."3 Sirnilurly, Pa!Jini tells 
that in eith('1' of these senses no terqlination should be appended t 
the word [(aJnu(~iag, which was the name of a non-Aryan people i 
the north-west, nor should any of its vowels be changed, but th' 
the word l\(III/uoja itself meftns" one sprung from an individual 
the Kaml)oja triue, or the king of the country of the Kambojas." 
Katyayana says that in this mle, the expression" and others" shaul 
be added to thr; word Kambojas; for the rule applies also to the name 
" Chol:ts amI others," that is, persons sprung from an individual 0 

the Chola and other tribes, and tIle kings of the Chola and oth8 
COlllltries should be called by the names" Chola anu others." SimilarlJ 
Pill~illi tells liS that the countries Kmnuuvat, Na~lvat, and Vetasva' 
are so called because they contain Kumuclas or water-lilies, Na4a 
or reeds, and Vetas or canes, respectivel,v. 5 Katyityana add! 
" :l\Iahishrnat is so called because it contains Mahisbas or buffaloes. 

1 In the so-called Pat:tiniya S'ikshil the expression Raurasbtrika nari or U a woman Q. 

Surftsh~ra" occurs. But this should by no means he regarded as showing that pa~Lb. 
was acquilintetl with Suras.h~ra. ~he Pfl1!iDiy~ S'iksha cann?t be ~he work of P~:tPni; fOt ( 
the anthor of that treatIse begms by statmg that he IS gomg to explam S'iksh) 
according to the views of Pal}ini and ends with afew verses. in praise of the great gra~ 
marian. Besides, the author notices the Prak!it dialects to which there is no allusi , 
whatever in PiI?-ini's great work and writes in verse. Grammfttical treatises in ver 4 

are later than those in the form of Sutras. The Pil,!inly" S'ikshil therefore mu.tb.v 
been composcu. long after PUl.)ini. . 

2 See the passages CIted above. 
3 pa,!<j.or <j.ya'!, which is a Vartika on pa". IV. J., 168. 
-I Pal!. IV., 1,175. 5 Pall' IV., 2,87. 
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. ,w Mahishmat appears to be the same southern country which in 
Itbe Pura~as is associated with Maharashtra and is called Mahishakas. 
IIIBhishmatl on the banks of the Narmada was probably its capital. 
~ere we may, I think, argue, as Professor Goldstucker has done in 
many similar casps, that hau Pa~ini known the Pa~qyas, Cholas, and 
Mahishmat, he would not have omitted the names from his rules, 
;considering how careful a grammarian he was. Very likely, then, 
he did not know them, and this supposition is strengthened by the 
fact alluded to above that the llalUe of 110 other southern country 
occurs in his Sutras. Thus then the Aryas of the north were not 
familiar with the southern countries and tribes in the time of par.lini, 
but were so in the time of Katyayana. The latter author also 
ml'mtions a town of the name of Nasikya, which is very likely the 
saJ'ne as our modern Nasik. 

Patafijali shows an intimate acquaintance with the south. As 
grammarian he thillks it his dnty to notice the lingual usages in 
'Esouth and t. ells us that in Dahhi~apath~ t~e wor~ SII;·(t.si is.useu 
denote large lakes. 2 He menhons l'\fahlshmatJ,3 'mdarhha,' 
- chlpura5 the modern COlljevcram, and Kerala6 or lIfalabar . 

. tai'ijali's date, B.C. 150, may now be relieu upon. That author 
litices variaut readings of Katyayana's Vartikas as found in the 
ds useu by the sehools of the Bharadvajlyas, Saunagas, and 
..L~rs. Some of these might be considered as emeudatious of the 

ho t,ikas, though Patanjali's introduction of them by the verb 
Idhanti, "they reau," is an indication that he regarded them as 
:S. crent readings. A sufficiently long time therefore must have 
~spsed between Katyayana and Pataiijali to give rise to these 
e'iants or emendations. I am therefore inclined to accept tho 

cCmlar tradition which refers Katyayaua to the time of the N andas 
)a,o preceded the l\Iauryas, and to assigu to him the first half of 
~~ fourth century before ChriRt. In this manner the interval 
~'tween Katyayana and Patanj'lli was about two hundred years. 
\ iw, Professor Goldstllcker has showu from an examination of the 

l
l' ,rtikas that certain grammatical forms are not noticed by PaQini 

t are taught by Katyayaua, ani!. conclndes that they did not exist 
the language in Pa~lini's time. I have followed up the argument 

t my lectures" on the Sanskrit and Prakrit languages," and given 
~h:om the Vartikas several ordinar~ insta?cps 0: su~h forms. ~ro~ 
_:,ese one of two conclusions only IS POSSIUle, V'IZ., eIther that Pa~llOl 

l a very careless auu ignorant grammarian, or that the forms did 
, exist in the hmguage in his time. The first is of course 
dmissible, wherefore the second must be accepted. I have also 
)wufrom a passaD'S in the introductiou to Patanjali's Mahabhashya, 
,t verbal forms s"uch as those of the Perfect which are taught 
PaDini as found in the Bhasha or current language, uot the 

h:indasa or obsolete language, had gone out of use in the time of 
'tyayana and Pataiijali, and participles had come to be used 
~ead.7 Professor Goldstucker has also given a list of words used 
,Panini in his S6.tras in a sense which became obsolete iu the o . 
""'---------------------------

In a Vartik" on Pan. VI, 1,63. 2 Mahibhashya on pal).,)., J, 19. 
On Pan. III., 1, 26. . 4 IV., I, fourth AJmika. 
IV., 2: second Ahnika. 6 IV., 1, fourth Ahniko. 

(See the passage in the first Ahnik. beginning with Astyapray"kla~. 
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time of Katyayana, and shown what portion of Sauskrit literature, 
did not probably exist in Pal.lini's time but was known tal 
Katyayana, and in one case comes to the not unjustifiable conclusion! 
that the time that elapsed between pal).ini and Katyayana was ~ 
great that certain literary works which either did not exist in PaQini'J 
time or were not old to him came to be cousidered by Kityayanllj 
to be as old as those which were old to PaQini . No less au iuterva~ 
of time than about three centuries can accouut for all these 
circumstances. PaQini, therofore, must have flourished in t.he 
beginning of the seventh century before the Christian era, if net 
earlier still; aud agaiust this conclusion I believe no argument has 
been or ran be brought except a vague prejudice. And now to 0 l' 

point, the Imlian Aryas h~td thus no knowledge of Southern In ia 
previous to the seventh century before Christ; they had gone as far 
as the Northern Circars by the eastern route, but no farther, and ',he 
countries (lirectly to the south of tho Viudhya they were w f 

familiar with. About that time, however, they must have begun 
penetrate still further, since they had alreauy settled in or 
communication with the countries on the northern skirts of 
Vindhya and Kalinga, and first settled in Vidarbha or Be 
approaching it still, it would appear, by the eastern route; but 
the course of some time more they crossed the Vindhya and sett 
in Da~\()akaraJ.lya along the banks of the God£i'mrl, that is, 
Maharashtra or the Dekkan. Before B.C. 350 they had beco 
familiar with the whole country down to Tanjor and Madura. 

A chronological conclusion based on the occurrence of cert 
words or names in the great epics is not likely !o be so s~ 
Though a l\lahabharata existed before paQir.i and Asvalayana, 
is highly questionable whether our present text is the same as t 
which existed in their times. On the contrary, the probability 
that the work has been added to from time to time; and the text it 
has undergone such corruption that no one can be positively cert 
that a particular 'Word was not foisted into it in comparati~ 
modern times. The text of the RamiyaJ.la also has become corq 
though additions do not seem to have b!'en made to it. Still 
Bengali rescension of the poem like the Bengali rescensions of ml 
recent works does contain additions. The text prevalent in t 
part of the country and in the south is more reliable; and thou 
inuumerable differences of reading exist in the different manuscri: 
even on this side, still there is hardly any material difference. 
the date of the RamayaQa is uucertaiu; the present Hindu bel 
based on the PUraJ.laS is that Rama's incarnation is older tt 
Krishl).a's, and cousequently the Rama.Y81.la older than 
Mahabharata; but it is not a little curiolls that while there is 
allusion to Vasudeva and Arjuna and to Y udhishthira in PalJini, I 

Pataiijali frequently brings in Mahabharata characters in 
illustrations and examples, there is uot one allusion to Rama or j 
brothers or their father Dasaratha in the works of those grammariB 
Even a much later author, AmarasiIhha, the lexicographer, in his 
of the synonyms of VisblJu,gives a good many names derived from' 
KrishJ.la incaruation, but the name of Rama, the son of Dasara! 
does not occur, though Rama or Balabhadra, the brother of Jrrishl 
is mentioned. Still, whatever chronological value may be attacl1 
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~
the circumstance, the occurrence of the names of places in the 

ekkan contained in those epics I have already to some extent 
oticed. Sahadeva is represented to have subdued the Pan(lyas, 
aviqas, U rjras, Keralas, and Andhras,l and also to have visited 

~ishkindha, which was probably situated somewhere near Hampi, 
he site of the Pampa lake 01' river, where R:hna met Sugrlva the 
llOnkey chief, though the country Kaishkindha is placed by the 
Tlyfil)aS among those neal' the Vindhyas. He went also to 

'rparaka, the modern Supara near Eassein, Dal)(jaka, thc same as 
/.Jqakaral)ya but not mentioned as a forest, Karahataka the modern 
frhaqa on the confluence of the Krishl)a and the Koina, and to 
frs. The countries mentioned in the passage in the Ramayal)a, 
[ded to abo\-e, as lying to the south are Utkala, probably the 
:lern Ganjam, Kaiiilga, Dasarl)a, Avant;, Vidarbha, and others. 
) district near Bhilsa must have been called Dasarna in ancient 
es; for its capital was Vidisa, which was situated:as stated by 
lidasa in the Meghaduta, on the Vetravati or Eetva and is thus 

~
e identified with the modern Ehilsa. All these are thus in the 
nity of the Vindhya or nearly in the same line with it farther east. 

between these and the southernmost countries of the Cholas, 
u;iyas, and Keralas, the Ramayal)a mentions no other place or 
,ntry but Danqakaranya. This condition of the country, as ob
,'ed before, is to he considered M previous to the Aryan settle
:lts in the Dekkan, while that represented by the Mahfthharata 
the place indicated seem~ subsequent, whateyer may be the 
pnological relation between the two epics. One thing is, however, 
Ir that the name Maharashtra does not occur in either of them. 
n the middle of the third century before Christ, Asoka, the great 
g of the Maurya dynasty reigning at Pataliputra in Magadha, 
aks in hi~ rock-inscriptions, which are found at Girnar in 

. thiawa!j. on the west, and Dhauli in Katak and Jaugaq in 
, njam on the eastern coast, and also at Khalsi in the Himalaya awl 

h1az-giri in Afghanistan, of his having sent ministers of 
oion to the Rastikas and the Petenikas and to the Aparanta, 

tl last which we know best is Northern Konkan, the capital of 
ich was S'urparaka. Petenikas is not unlikely the same as Pai
I.Jakas, i.e., the people or country about Paithalfa on the Godavari. 
e vernacular pronunciation of the name of the city, which in 
skrit is Pratishthana, was in those days, as it now i;;, Pethana 
PaithaJ?a, for 10th the author of the Peri plus and Ptolemy call 
aithana or Eaithana. The Rastikas, the Sanskrit of which name 
ashtrikas, were very likely the people of Maharashtra, fo), a tribe 

the name of Rattas has from the remotest times held political 
remacy in the Dekkan. One branch of it assumed the name of 
'htrakfltas and governed the country before the Chalukyas acquired 

wer. It re-established itself after about three centuries, but had 
yield to the Chalukyas again after some time. In later time~, 

Jeftains of the name of Rattas governed Sugandhavarti or SalIll
tti in the Eelaaum districts. In the thirteenth edict the PetenikaR 

associated ;ith Ehojas instead of Rastikas. Ehojas, we know. 

1 Sabhlp, Chap. 31. 

D 1lS-2+-
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ruled over the country of VidarLha or Bm'ar' and also in other pal ".:1 
of the Dekkan. In the inscriptions in the caves at Kuc,lit,2 th~ 
name" Mahibhoja " or Great Bhoja occurs several time~, amI once irl 
an inscription at B8C.\"i. Just as the Bhojail called themselveJ 
Mahabhojas, the Hashtrikas, Ranis, Ratthis, or Ratthas calle~ 
thems8lves Maharatthis or MaharaHhas, as will be shown belowJ 
and thus the country in which they lived came to be called 
Maharattha, the ~an.skrit of which is Mahfmlshtra. In the sec('n<l 
and the thirteenth edicts, the outlying provinces of the Cho 
pu~(.\yas, Ketalaputras (Chera or Kerala), and the Andhras ~ 
Pulindas are mentioned. TllU~ about a hundred years bef 
Pataiijali the whole of the southern peninsula up to Cape com1 
was in dircct COllllllunication with the north, and the Dek 
or Maharushtra had regular kingdoms governed by Rattas '" 
Bhojas. 

In the Mahftvamso, a Ceylonese chronicle which was written in 
third quarter of the fifth century of the Christian era, and in 
Dlpavarhso, which is much older, the Buddhist saint Moggalipu 
who conducted the proceedings of the third cOllvocation sui 
have been held in the time of Asoka, is represented to have s 
missionaries to Mahihattha, Aparantaka, and Vanavasi.3 Whet 
the name Maharattha or Mahirashtra had COllle into use in 
time of Asoka does not appear clear froll1 this, but that it \ 
used in the early centuries of the Christian era admits of lit 
doubt. In some inscriptions in the cave-temples at Bhaja, Be. 
and Karli which are to be referred to the second century, 
male donors are called Maharathi and the female Maharathini, wh 
names, as observed before, correspond to ;\lahabh~ja ami Mah&bl 
and signify the great Rathi (man and woman).' Similarly, in j 

large cave at Nanaghat a Mahirathi hero is lllentioned. Of 1 
old Prt,krits the principlll one was called Maharashtri, because! 
are told it was the language of lIlaharashtra. We have a p01 
in this dialect entitled Setuballdha attributed to Kalidasa 3{ 
mentione,l by Dallc.\in, and a collection of amorous verses attribu'.\ 
to S' ali vahana. It is the language of Prakrit verses put into .~ 
mouths of women in Sanskrit dramatic plays. Its gralllmar , 
have in Vararuchi's Prakrit Prakasa, but the date of this auth 
is uncertain. Though the date of KitlieUsa has not yet be, 
satisfactorily determined, still he is mentioned as a poet of gre 

1 In the Dasakllm~racharita, the family of Bhojas has been represented as h.,,; 
held sway over the Vinarhh. country for a long time. 

2 Ku(Ii' inscriptions Nos. 1, 9, Ii, 19,23, ami Be<).sa No.2; Arch. Surv. of We, 
Ind., No. 10. 

a l\Iahavarilso, Turnour's Ed., pp. 71 and 72, and Dipavarilso, OIdenberg'S E, 
p. 54. The latter however omits Vanavasi. 

• Arch. Surv, of West. Ind. No. 10; Bhilj11 No.2; Red,a No.2; Rirli Nos. 
and 14. Pal!dit Bhagvanlf,l aFpears to me clearly wrong here in taking Mabilrat 
to be equal to the Sk. ~faharathi and translating it as "a. ~Teat warrior," for in Be.d 
No.2, a woman is calledMahara~hini where the word certainly cannot meanagrc 
warrior, and to interpret it as H the wife Or daughter of a great warrior" is simp 
begging the question. II! aharathi "ppears cle.rly to be the name of a trihe an.] 
the same as our modern M.ra1hil. It will appear frow this inscription that the 
were intermarriages between the Mahi,bhojas and t.he Mahfira1his, for the Ia< 
mentioned in this inscription WaS the daughter of a Mah~bhoja and a lIIahil.r.tbi 
or the wife of a MaMra1hi. . 
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• 
merit in the first half of the seventh century by Bar.1a III his 
,Harshacharita in the north,! and in an inscription at Aiholi~ chted 
55G S'aka in the south. A hundred years is not too long a period 
~o allow for the spread of his fame throughout tho country, perhaps 
, is too short. KAlidasa lIlay therefore he referred to that period 
'f Sanskrit literature in which the nine gems flourished, and which 

.... ",5 been placed by Dr. Kern in the first half of tho sixth 
nmtury.3 '1'he .i\[ahad,sh~r1 ditllect, therefore, in which Kil,lidasa 
le;rote the Setubandlm and the Prakrit verses in his plays must 
.,ave ullliergone a course or cultivation for about two or three 
,enturies eadier and been called by thtlt name, since it has been 
.mown by no other in the whole literature. Varahamihira also, 

\ vho lived in the beginning or the sixth century, speaks of 
Mah1'tritshtm as a southern country; allli in the AillOli inscription 
sut1ucd to above .:\hharashtra i::; Illt'ntioned as comprising three 
Da:.ntries and ninety-nine thousand villagcs. Hwan Thsang, the 
thenese traveller, calls the country ruled over by the ChiUukyas in 
endsecond quarter of the seventh century, Moholocha, which has 
sida properly identified with l\faharashtra. The occurrence of the 
~f'fe of Maharashtra in tho Pura~as has all'eauy been noticed. 

se SEC T ION I V. 
;,'1 

-,; ITICAL HISTORY OF THE DEKKAN OR MAHARKsHTR,~-A:SALYSIS 
F THE HISTORICAL ISSCRIPTlO:SS IN THE CAYE-TDIl'LES OF 

WESTEHN INDIA. 

o clue to the political history of Maharashtra in the centuries 
ediately preceding the Christian era is now available. The 

'.\1 aI;1us contain lists of kings and dynasties whose chronology has 
into some extent determineol by their known connection with 
II. successors of Alexander the Great; but traces of their occupation 
~ e south have not yet been fonnd. Chandragnpta, who founded 

l\faurya dynasty in about B. c. 320, ruled over Northern India 
ar as Kathiava~, and his grandson Asoka, who reigned from B. C. 

to B. c. 22!J, retainou possession 0f the provillco.' 'fhe rock-
I criptions of the latter, which were eviuentlyplante.l Oil the frontiers 
;: his dominions, show that his empire o:(tended to Kn.liilg-a or tho 
r rtberll Circars in the east and Kathiava~ in the west. He does 

t seem tn have ruled farther south. For in his iuscript,ions ho 
I eaks of his dominions generally as "the cOIH1110ro.1 cOI\L\trie~," 

ile he gives the names' of such as did not aeknowledge hi~ 
ereignty. Hence the Rhtikas, the Bhojas, the Petcnikas, the 
olas, the PaI;1(!yas, and others were not subjed to his power. 
d if he had ruled over Maharashtra or the Dekkan we should have 

l.lIld an inscription of his somewh~re.5 But Vidarbha must have 
,{isted as a separate kingdom about that time. For ill the 

. I Dr. Hall's Vasavadatta, Preface, p. 14. 2 Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII., p. Z43. 
3 Ed. of Varahamihira, Preface, p. ZOo 

, See inscription of Rudradaman; Ind. Ant. VoL VII, p. 2GO, line 8. 
1)[, Rince this was written the disc.:o\'cries of l\'1r. «.:atnphell and Pa~q.it Rhngvan151 at 
upari were announced. It woulJ appear from the fragment of the eighth edict fOUId 
~ the pbcc that ARoh'. power cxtended down the coast up to Supara, but the .tatc· 
I;cnt in the text about Mahad.shtra or Dckkan remains true. , . 

Extent of the domi· 
nions of Challdra~ 
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been called at the time1 There also is given an account of tis 
charities similar to that in the first of his Nasik inscriptions. In an 
inscriptiou at Junnar, Ayama, the minister of the lord Nahapana the 
great Kshatrapa, is mentioned as having caused a tank to be du~ 
and a hall to be constrncted.2 The minister appears to have been 
a Brahma~, since he is spoken of as belonging to the Vats a Gotra. 

Next in order come the inscriptions in which certain kings 
of the names of Gotamipatra S'atakarJ;li and Pu!umayi are 
mentioned. In the longest of the four occuning iu the cavc-templlt 
at one extremity of the hill at Nasik, we are told that in the 
nineteenth year of the reign of king Pn!umayi, the son of Vasi 
8hth!, the cave was caused to be constracted and dedicated for th< 
nse of Buddhist mendicants of the Bhaddlyan!ya sect by Gotaml 
the mother of kiug S'atakar~i Gotamlputra. She is there caUe( 
" the mother of the great king and the grandmother of the grea 
king." Gotamiputra is spoken of as king of kings and rnler 0 

Asib, Asmaka, l'.1u!aka,3 Surashtra, Kukura, Aparanta, Anupa 
Vidarbha and AkaravanH.4 He was the lord of the mountain: 
Vindhyavat, Pariyatra, Sahya, Krish~agiri, i\ialaya, }Iahendra 
S'reshthagiri, and Chakora. His orrters were obeyed by a la~ 
circle of kings, and his feet were adored by them. His bpr
of burden drank the waters of the three seas. He ~l'~;~'r 
all who sought an asylum with him, and regarded thp~ ",~ppila' 
and misery of his subjects as his own. Be paid eqna( .. attentio ..... , 
the three objects of human pursuit, viz., duty, worldly prosp' \) 
and the satisfaetion of desires, appointiug certain times and pl.'o. 
for each. He was the abode of learning, the support of good m.t 
the home of glory, the source of good manners, the only personh, 
skill, the only archer, the only hero, the only protector of Brit il 
ma~s. He conferred upon BrahmaDs the means of increasing th' 1 

race, and stemmed the progress of the confusion of castes. ! 
exploits rivalled those of Rama, Kesava, Arjuna, and BMmas 11 
and his prowess was equal to that of Nabhaga, Nahusha, Jar I a 
mejaya, Sagara, Yayati, Rama, and Ambadsha. He was deseend 
from a long line of kings. He vanquished the host of his enemi 
in innumerable battles, ljueUed the boast and pride of Kshatriy: 
destroyed the S' akas, Yavanas, ana Palhavas, left no trace 
remnant of the race of Khagil.rata, and re-established the glory 
the S'atavahana family. In the last line of the inscription mentirj 
is made of the grant of a village for the support of the establid 
ment in the cave-temple.5 

in a later inscription engraved in smaller characters below t~.' 
Vasishthiputra S'ri Pulumavi, the lord of Navanara, issues ordl 
to his lieutenant in Govardhana, Sarvakshadalana. He calls 
attention to the fact that the village granted by the" lord of Dhan 

1 No. 13, Karlilnscriptions-Arch Surv., 'W. Ind., No. 10. 
• No. 25, J unnar Inscriptions, Ibid. 
3 A~maka and Maulika are mentioned among the southern countries in the Pudna 
• Surash~ra is Southern Kathiaydd, Kukura, a portion of R&jputand, and Aparan!, 

Northern Konkan. Ano.pa is mentioned in the Puray;tas as a country situated in tl 
vicinity of thc Vindhyas. It was the country on the upper Narmada with Mahili 
mati fur its capital, according to the Ragbuvarilll'a. Akara.vant! must be the ... tel 
portion of Malva. 

, Inscription ::So. 26, Ibid. 
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kata "1 (Gotamlputra) in accordance with the above, was not 
lik~d by the Bhadrayanlyas, and therefore assigns another to 
them by this charter. . 

On the wall to the left of the verandah of the cave is another 
i;scription. It purports to be an order or notice issued from the 
camp of the victorious army of Govardhana, by Gotamlputra S'ata
kal'l,li, lord of Dhanakataka, to Vislll.lUpalita, his lieutenant in 
.Govardhana, informing him that the king has granted a field 
measuring 200 Nivartanas, whieh was up to that time in 
the possession of one Ushabhadilta, for the benefit of recluses. 
'fhe charter here engraved is represented to have been origin
ally issued in the year 18, that is, in the year preceding that 
g'-.which the cave-teJ\lple was completed and dedicated. Below 
prll is inscribed another charter issued in the form of an order 
nea3' raJ\laka, the governor of Govan1halla, by the queell of Gotaml
the a S'tltakarni, who is also called the royal mother. She therein 
u~dtks of a fi~hl granted before, probably the one conveyed by the 
be'\'e charter, and says that it measures one hundred Nivartanas, 
p~ she as . .,igns another hundred by this charter out of a field 
of )nging to the crown which was her patrimony. It appears 
pU\-, two hundred Nivartanas were granted by the first charter, but 
of bahly it tume<{ out that the fiehlmeasured one hundred only; hence 

, ~eI:)lOW makes it up hy granting another hundred out of another fielU. 
~~~: date of this grant is 24, i. e., it was made six years after the first.2 

I esides the.se, there are two inscriptions at Nilsik recording the 
factions of private individuals, dated in the seconel anll scventh3 

~~ of the reign of Siri (S'ri) Pujuillayi, and two in the cave at 
~ i! dated in the seventh and twenty-fourth years of his reign, 
. 'nce Gotaml is spoken of as the mother of a king amI the grand
I er of a king, and the wife of her son Gotamlputra S'atakarni is 
~ (·senteel as the mother of a king, and since the only other king 
;: leg S'atakan,li mentioned in those inscriptions is Pujumilyi, it 
It ars that this last was the grandson and son respectively of 
~ e two ladies. He was therefore the son ami hi., mother Vasishthl 
: wife of Gotamlputra S'atakarJ,li. S'atakarni issued the charter 
. aine<l in the second inscriptio II ill the year 18, which must be the 
i teenth year of Pujumayi's reign, since dates referring to his reign 
yare founel at Nasik alld Kru'!i and not to that of Gotamlputra. 
en the date of the large inscription noticeel above in which 
tamlputra's great dec(b are recorded is referred to Pujumayi's 
rn. And the grant of the, yillage alluded to in that inscription 

PaJ:.l4.it Bhagvanl:il and Dr. BUhler, whose transcripts and translations of the 
ik inscriptions haye just appeared. read the expression thus understood by me as 
,-ijffi for the Sanskrit ~~~:. But what the S'ratnal!as or BudJhist priests 

hana.ka~a.. which was situated hundreds of miles away on the lower K~isht;l~, 
i have to do with the matter of the granting of a village near Kasik to the 
rayaniyn. mendicants of the place it is impossible to conceive. The expressio. 
, I think, be taken as ~'ff.l~fll:f.:n~ for the Sanskrit ~;ffii:rf'll: or ~'f,?:-

, q~ corresponding to ~nlP-iir in the first part of No. 25, the Sallskrit nf 

h i. ~1rTrl.:. The form m(ll'l~ must have come i!lto ur.e on the analogy <>f 

forma as '31~ for '31~: .nJ {~ for {r"'!T~:' 
z No. '25, Ibid. l Nos. 3 and 27. Ibid . 
• !'lOB. 14 and 20, Arch. SUrl'. West. Ind., No. 10, 
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and the one below appcar~ to haye be~n made by GotamiputJ·ll. 
since he is Rpoken of as "the lord of Dhanakataka," thoug-h till' 
portion of the rock containing the words that would have Tendered 
tlw sense clear has bl'en cut away. Gotaml is spoken of as dell;
eating the cave in the pre~ent tense, wherd'ore it must be understoot 1 
she was alive at the time. The father and the son appeal' thns to 
have reigned at the same time, the son on this side of the country 
sincc the inscriptions are dated in his reign, and the father at Dhana-' 
ka~aka, which has been identified with Dhara~ikot in the Gantur 
district of the Madras Pre.~idency. And this is confirmed by the fact, 
mentioned above, of Gotami's having been called the mother of th .. 
great king anti the grandmother of the great king. This statement 
would be pointless if she were not both at one and the same tiwo,o 
Since the charter of the year 24, inteIHled as supplementary to thall, 
18, ,vas is.~ued by Vailishth1, while the first was issued by her husbpd 
it appears prouable that GotamiputTa had died in the interval ,at 
Yasish~hl reigned as regent at the capital, while PufulJ1ayi continof 
to goyern the Dekkan or Maha.ra~htra. The Yl'urs gi\'en in a, 
charter must be those of Pu!umayi, since enn the large inscTipPs 
is dated in the nineteenth year of his reign. The~e king~ helona,. 
to the S'atavi'thana dYlla,;ty. 

The names of two other kings, apparently of the same tlynasty 
found in other inscriptions. In one of the caYes at Kanheri I 

Thana, a gl'llnt is recorded in the eighth year of the reign" 
l\Lac,lhariputra g akasena} In two othel' inscriptions at tlw same p' 
the naJlle of the reigning prince is given as Gotamlputa S'iri 1a 
8atakani (Gotamlputra Sri Ylljfia s'atakarni)." In one ofthesC' 
,real' that is ginn is not legible, Imt still appears to he the eighte(~ 
of his J·eign. There is one inscription at Nasik which is dated inl 
seventh year of that king" 

A large number of coins of copper awl ll'ad were di.~cOycl'cd nl 
years ago, buried in what app('ars to have once been a Burlt 

1 Dr. Buhler (Arch. Surv. of \\'c,t. Ind., Vol. IV" p. llO,) .uppo ••• me t"~ 
rested my conclusion as regards this point on this statement alone, antI call 
mistake. But he will find my other reasons al.o .~ated in the r.loark. at the e 
my a.rticle in the Transactions of the Oriental Congress of 1874. Ano e\'en 
statement has a. very high corroooratiYe \'alne. For, if the ohject of the writt'r • 
to represent Gotaml's " special claim" to honour, that is bette!' served hy BUppO 
that her eon and gran rIson were great king8 at one and the aame time. If the son 
dead, no object is gained as re~arrl8 this point hy saying she wa!ol the mother of t 
son that is not gained Ly ImylIlg !!Ihe was the grandmother of a liz,,"!} gt'eat k 
Anti if it was R fact that Hotamiputra was rlf"ad when the cave-templo wa.s .lclli 
ani 1 Pulnmayi alone waB reigning, we should expect to find the exploits uf the I 
"Iso celebrated in the iuscription, but therc is not a worf} ill praise of him. If P 
mayi became king only after (;utamiputra, the latter must have diet! niceteen y 
before the dedication of the tE'mple. and it certainly is nut what (Jne acqUAinted 
the manner aDd moti\'e of Hilldu inJolcription.write1'8 would expect that a king \ 
had heen dearl for nineteen yearJoi shoul.} he highly extolled. in the iD8crivtion and 
reiWling king altogether Pa8!t(:.} over in fIoilence. 

~ No. 19, .Jonr. B. B. R. A. fl., Yol. \·I.Mu \'01. XII .• p. 409. Inthefirotcopv 
name LI clearly 8akMennaa, but in the 8eclInll, which is Pal~"'jt Hhag\'inllil's nlhi\ 
IIlUmething liktl an effaceod mark f()r the vowel; appears ahove the tint two cons(lna1 
The Pa~t, therefore, reads the name &8 Siri Senaea fOl' S'rt S"elluya, but the 
distinct fOven in hi. copy. Sil.·i CA.unnt D:l(>an anything, wherefore it appears that'~ 
inrli.tinct mark.s which do uot occur in the tint copy are due to some rtaw in thuo 
and do not represent the "owol i. Dr. Bhl ... Vaji .1,,0 read the lIame ... Sak ...... 
That thIS i. the corrtct readinll will appear in the .equel. 

, 1'\" •. 4 an,1 44, .Jonr. n. II. R. A. S .• "01. VI. 
• :-.;". 4. Jour. ll. 11. I: A ... , VoJ. \'lI., and Tran •. Or. Cuogr .. ISjj, p. 33? 
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stt.pa at Kolhapur. Another hoard had been found some time previous 
in about the same locality. The legends on those coins are in 
characters the forms of which greatly resemble those in the cave 
i,pscriptions above noticed. They are as follows l :-

Raniio Vasi~hiputasa Vi!ivayakurasa. 
Raiiiio Gotamiputasa Vi!ivayakurasa. 
Raiino Maqhariputasa 8evalakurasa. 

Here we have the same names as be£ore; but the words Vi!ivayakurasa 
and Sevalakurasa have not yet been interpreted by any student of 
Indian antiquities. On a former occasion I put forth a conjecture 
that they were the names of the viceroys of those kings appointed to 
govern the country about Kolhapur.2 For, coins of two of these 
princes and of a few othel's belonging to the same dynasty are found 
near Dharal.likot in the Gantur district about the site of Dbanakataka, 
the old capital. The legends ou these do not contain thoso words, 
u~d the coins are of a different type from those found at Kolhapur. 
beese Ia.st, therefore, it appeared to me, were struck on this side of 
Pu country, and consequently bore the names of the viceroys under 
of ase authority they were issued. The truth of this conjecture I 
pml demonstrate further on. 
of rhus then, from these inscriptions and coins we arrive at the 
,~~Iues of the following kings arranged in the chronological order 
1.J?;icated by the forms of the characters used :-

Krishl,laraja. 
Satakarl,li. 
Kshaharata Nahapana and his son-in-law U shavadata, 
Gotamiputra Satakarl,li. 
Vasishthiputra Pulumayi· 
Gotamiputra Srl Yajiia i::latakarl}i. 
Maq.hariputra Sakasena. 

~
esides these, we have the name of Simuka Satavahana, a king 
reigned earlier than the second in the above list. We shall 

,eafter assign to him his proper place in the list. 

j SECTION V-
TIVE AND FOREIGN PmNCES ME!<TIONED IN THE INSCRIPTIONS.-

I IDENTIFICATION OF THE FOR)[ER WITH THE 
ANDHRABHUITYAS OF THE PURANAS. . . 

The first thing that will strike one on looking at the list given at NahapAna, .. Saka. 

l end of the last section, is that the name Kshahal'ata Nahapana 
not Indian but fOI'~ign. '],hc t.itle Kshatrapa or Mahakshatrapa 

'/o used in the case of that king, is not Indian, though it is the 
nskritized form of a foreign one, very likely the Persian Satrap. 
m the statement in the inscription of Gotamiputra that he 
troyed the Sakas, Yavanas and Palhavas, it appears that the 

L nky was at that time very much exposed to the inroads of these 
igners_ Yavanas were the Bactrian Greeks, but Kshaharata 

I. hapana does no~ look a Greek name. :S:e must, therefore, have 
en either a Saka or Palhava. Agalll, we are told, that 

I Jour. B.B. R- A. S., Vol. XIII, p.305, and Vol. XIV, 1'.153-54. i .Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XIV, p. 154. 
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Gotamlputra left no remnant of the race of Khagarata or Khakharat8 
which name seems to be the same as Kshahara,ta 01' Khaharat8 
as it is spelled in the Karli and J ~mnar inscriptions. It follows, 
therefore, that the Sakas or Palhavas made themselves mastere 
of the country SOllle ,time between the second king iu the abovE 
list and Gotamlputra Satakal'l~i, and that they were driven out by 
Gotamiputru who, by thus recovering the provinces lost to his 
dynasty, re-established, as stated in the inscription, the glory 01 
the Satavahana race to which he belonged, All the other kings 
named above belonged to that dynasty. 

Now, in the PuraI,lus we have lists of kings and dynasties that 
ruled over the country. The earliest dynasty with which we are 
here concerned is the Maurya fOllnded by Chandragnpta in B. c, 320 
as deterlllined by his relations with Seleucus, one of the generals and 
successors of Alexander the Great. It ruled over Northern India for 
137 years according to the PUl'al~:lS, and the last king Brihadratha 
was murdered by his general Pushyamitra or Pushpamitra, w: 
founded the SUIlga dynasty. This was in power for 112 years ct, 
was succeeded by the Kal)va family which ruled for forty-five yelS 

The Kal)vas were overthrown by Sipraka, Sindhuka, or Sisukaa, 
he is variously named, who founded what the PuraI,las call i~ 
dynasty of the Andhrabhrityas, that is, Andhras who were ~ 
servants or dependents. The second king of this dynasty was Kris 
according to all, the third was Satakarl.li or SrisatakarI,li accordil1' . 
the Vayu or Vishl)u, while the Bhagavata corrupts the name sligh~j 
SantakarI,la. The Matsya interposes three more kings l)etweenJ 
shl)a and Satakarl).i, while the- Vishl).11 has another Satakarr,J 
correspond with that of the ~1ittsya. Gotamiputra is the thirtefo 
prince according' to the Vayu, fifteenth according to the Bhaga't~ 
seventeenth according to the Vishl).u, and twenty-second accor"( 
to the 1Iatsp. Pulimat, Purimat, or Pulomat was his SllCCEW/ 
according to thc Vishl,lU, the Bhagavaln, or the l\Hltsya. TheseI' 
so many mislcctions for the PUJumayi of our inscriptions and c: 
The Vayu omits his name altogether. IIis successor was SiVJt 
according to the Vishl~u and the Matsya, while the Bhaga,;ata 
him Vedasims, and thc Vayu does not notice him. Yajiia Sri oc i 
iu all, being place!! after S'ivaskandha, the successor of Siva Srt, 
all except the V1lyu, which assi"ns to him the next place al: 
G ' 0 otamtputra. 

The S'atavahanas of Thus then, the names occurring' in the inscriptions and on ~ 
the inscriptions same coins as well as the ortler sufficiently agrcc with those given in) 
as the Andhrabhri, P' d tl A II bl' 1 "f' b I' tyas of the Puriilias. llral)as un 81' Ie 1le Ira Iptya·c ynasty to J llsb Y us III e Ie I 

. that the )rings meutioned in both arc the same. The name Mad, 
riputra f:lakas8na does not OCCll!' in the Pural)as; and he appear 
have belonged to a branch of the dyna<;ty, I've shall herea 
assign to him his place in the list. Simllka, whose name occuri 
the Nanaghat inscl'iption, and who, as I have already obser 
was an earlier occupant of tho throne than the reigning prl 
$atakarl).i, the third ill the PUl'al~ic list, must be the sam 
Sisuka, the founder of the dynasty. For the DevanagUrl111' 
often so carelessly written as to look like sa; hence the Ii 
Simuka was corrupted to Sisuka, Sisuka, or Sisuka, in the carr 
of time. 1'he Sindhuka of the Vayu and the Siprnka of 
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Vishr.1U are further corruptions. This identification is rendered 
probable also by the consideration that he who caused the cave 
to be conBtructed, and the statues of himself ana the younger princes 
to be carved, might" to give dignity to his race, be expected to get 
the founder of the dynasty also represented there, espeeially as he 
was removed only one deg-I'ee from him. In this mallller, the 
Andhrabhritya dynasty of the PurilQas is the same as the Satav{'thana 
dynasty of the inscriptions. 

SECTION VI. 

CHRONOLOGY OF TEE ANDHRABHRITYAS OR ~'\'TAVAHANA8. 

The next q ueRtion we have to consider is as regaras the dates of 
these princes. In my paper on the N asik cave inscriptions, I I have 
accepted A. D. 319 as the dale of Gotamlpntra's accession, arri,ed at 
by taking B. c. 315 as the year in which Chandragupta founded the 
dynasty of the l\Iauryas at Pataliputra, and 664 years to have elapsed 
between him and Gotallllpntra, since the periods assigned in the 
PuraI,las to that dynasty and the subsequent ones, and the durations 
of the reigns of the Andhrabbritya princes who preceded Gotami
putra according to the Mlltsya, when added, givo G64. The" race 
of Khagarata," which Gotamiputra is, as observed before, repre
sented in one of the Nasik illscriptions to have exterminated, I 
j.illiDtified with the dynasty of the Kshatrapas whose coins are found 
" s.~~ athiavaq., as well as a few inscriptions, since Kshaharata or 

'oarilta was also a Kshatrapa and had been placed at the head 
e dynasty by previous writers. 'fhe latest date on the coins of 

',e princes then known was 250, which referred to the Saka era, 
\ D. 328. This comes so close to Gotamiputra's A. D. 319, that 
Itwo seemed to corroborate each other. But there are several 
~ctions to this view, some of which occurred to me even then. 

·FThe inscriptions and coins of the Kshatrapa dynasty concur 
.' arrying the genealogy backward to Chashtana and no further, 
( as yet nothing has turned up to show that any connection 
I! ted between him and Nahapana. (2)-If the Kshatrapa or 

ap dynasty held sway over Maharilshtra for about three hllUdrecl 
s as it did o,er Kathiavaq, we might reasonably expect to find 

, hat country inscriptions or coins of most of the princes, but a 
coins of the later ones only have been discovered in a village 

11' Karaqh2 and no inscrip.tion whatever. (3)-Rudradaman in his 
llilgal' inscription calls a Siltakarl)i, 'lord of Dakshil!apatha', which 
vonlcl not have done if he had heen the rllier of even a part of 
tDckkan. (4)-And the dates occurring on some Satrap coins 

I ently discovered are said to be 300 amI 3043 which referred to the 
. a are A. D. :378 and 382, that is, the Satraps were ill power even 
f after A. D. 340, which is the date of Gotamiputra's death accord
:. to the PuraQic accounts. For these reasons it would appear that 
i' "race" of Khagal·ilta or Nahapana which Gotamlputra put an 
': to and whieh ruled over this country before him, could not 
I"e been the dynasty of the Satraps. (5)-Besides, according 

Trans. Or. Congr., 1874. 2 Jour. B. B. R. A. S" Vol. VII, p. 16. 
Ind. Ant" Vol. VI, p. 57, Note, and Genl. Cunningham's Arch. Report, Vol. X., 
27. 
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to my former view, the interval between'Nahapana and Gotamiputra 
is about 200 years; but the difference in form between the 
characters in Ushavadata's and Gotamlputra's inscriptions is not 
great enough for that period. Hence the two pl'iuces must be_ 
brought closer together. 

From the Greek geographer ptolemy we learn that in his time the 
country inland from the western coast was divided into two divisions, 
of which the northern was governed by Sil'O Polemios whose capital 
was Paithal)., and the southern by Baleocuros who lived in Hippocura.. 
Sil'O Polemios is evidently the same name as the Siri Pulumavi or 
Pulumayi of the inscriptions corresponding to the Pulomat, 
or Pulimat of the Pllral).as. But there were two kings who 
bore tbat name, one the son of Gotamlputra, mentioned in the 
inscriptions, and another an earlier prince of the Andhrabbritya 
dynasty. 'fhis last does not appear to have been a prince of any 
note; wherefore very likely the former is the one spoken of by 
Ptolemy. But the qnestion is almost settled by the mention of 
Baleocuros as the governor of tbe southern provinces. We have 
seen that in the legends on the Kolbapur coins the name Vilivaya. 
kura is associated with that of Pulumayi and of Gotamlputra. 
Vilivayakura is the same as Baleocura, and I have already stated 
that the reason wby his name, in my opinion, occnrs along with tbose 
of the two princes of the Satavahana dynasty, and on Kolhapur coins 
alone while it does not occur on those found in the lower Godarf:' 
diBtricts, is that he was the viceroy of those princes ruling overt), n 
country about, Kolhapur. 'l'his country answers to the sont~ 
division mentioned by the Greek geographer as being governec~ 
Baleocuros. The Sil'O Polemios therefore of Ptolemy is the sam~ 
the l'ulumayi of the iuscriptioTls and coins. 

Ptolemy died in A. D. 163, and is said to have written his" 
after A. D. 1.51. Pulilmayi, therefore, mnst have been on the thr 
some tim A before this last date. 'Ve will now proceed to recon 
this date with those mentioned in the inscriptions, and to deter 
more particularly the date of Pntnmayi's accession. Some 
U shavadata's benefactions were founded in the years 40, 41, and 
and the latest date connected with Nahapana is that in the inscr 
tion of his minister Ayama at J unnar, viz., 46. These dates shou 
I think, be referred to the Saka era. For, we have seen that befl . 
the time of Gotamlputra, the conn try was subject to the inroads' 
Sakas and other foreign tribes, and the Scythians who are identifi 
with the Sakas had, according to the Greek geographers, establish I 
a kingdom in Sind and eyen in Rajpntana. The era known hY~i 
name of the Saka and referred to in all the early copper.plate gra~ 
as the era of the Saka king or kings must have been establishedl'., 
the most powerful of the S aka invaders, 1 who for the first time ohtB) 

1 Prof. Oldenberg thinks Kanishka to be the founder of the era; but this vier 
I think, untenable. (l)-A dynasty of three kings o<1ly cannot perpetuate an1 
The dynasty of the Guptas composed of seven kings was in !lower for more th" 
lmndred and fifty years, but their era died a natural death III the course of a. 
centuries. (2)-The characters in Kanishka's inscriptions, especially the ya 
conjoined with a preceding consonant, are later than those we find in the first centu 
(3)-There is no ground to believe that Kanishka reigned over Gujarat and ~Iaha 
.h~ra, but the S'aka era began to be used very early, especially in the last count 
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e~a permanent footing in the country, and Nahapana and Chashtana' 
or his father must have been his Satraps appointed to rule over 
Western India, and ~ralva. On this supposition the latest date of 
Nahapana must correspond to A. D. 124. Gotamiputra or Pulumayi 

·therefore must have acquired posses~ion of this country after that 
year. The earliest date of Pu!umayi occurring in the inscriptions is 
the second year of l,is reign; and since the inscription could not have 
borne that date if Nahapana or his successor had been in power, it 
is clear that PlI!umayi began to reign after the overthrow of the 
latter. Now, we also learn from Ptolemy that Tiastencs reigned at 
Ozene abont the time when he wrote, and was therefore a coutem
porary of PU!lImayi. 'fiastcnes has, I think, been reasonably 
identified with Chashtana. But according to the J unaga<.i inscription 
noticed above, Chashtana's grandson Rudradaman was tJle reigning 
prince in the year 72, which, taking the era to be the 8aka, is 150 
A. D. Chashtana and l'u!umayi therefore could not have been 
contemporaries in 150 A. D. Ptolemy's account must, iu consequence, 
refer t<J a perioo much earlier,i. e. to about the year 1::12 A.D., since 
about eighteen or twenty years at le~st must be supposed to have 
elapsed between the date of his information when Chashtana was on 
the throne and the year 1 GO A. D. when his grandson was in posses
sion of it, his son Jayadaman having occupied it for some time in 
the interval. Again, in the niueteenth year of Pujumayi, Gotamlputm 
was in possession, accor(ling to tho largo inscription at Nasik, of a 
•• ~ many of those provinces which, according to the J unagacJ 

ription, wero concluered and ruled over by Rudradarnan. The 
72 in the inscription seems to refer to the sweeping away by a 

rm and excessive rain of the dyke on one side of the lake there
FlCntioned aud not to the cutting of the inscription on the rock. 
I that it is doubtful whether Rudradaman had conqnered those 
ovinces before 72 or did so after 72 and before the incision of the 
3cription. Supposing he conquered theUl before 72, the nine
~nth year of Pu!ullIayi must correspond at least to the second or 
frd year before A. D. 1 GO, that is, Pujumayi mnst have begun to 
Ign, at the latest" about the year A. D. 130. And his accession 
nnot be placed ))Juch Jater, for the interval between Chashtana 

II-The Gupta. whose gold coinage is a close imitation of that of the Indo-Scythian 
ynaaty, came to power in A. D. 319: while the last of the three kings Kanishka., 
lushka, and Vasudeva must, if the reign of the first began in A. D. 78, haye ceased to 
'ign about A. D. 178, i.e. about 100 years after the foundation of the dynasty. And the 
!test date of Val!ludeva is 89. If 80, an interval of 140 years must have elapscll be
reen the I ... t of the Indo·Scythian king' ami the first Gupta; but the close re
rmhlance in the coinage necesgitates the Rupposition that it was mnch a,harter. 
jlLirnni'a statement that the initial date of the Gupta era was 241 S'aka, J.e. 319 

E
D., has been pronounced unreliahle by some antiquarians. As to this point and 

. era. of the Satrap date8, aee .. ~ppell(lix A .. 
1 ProfesRor OMeuberg considers Chash~aoa to be a Satrap appointe'l by Gotam!putra, 
uppositiou which is unwarrantable, since a prince like Gotamlputra whose ,urn was 

~
expet aUtI destroy foreigners cannot be expected to appoint a foreigner, a~ Chash~ 
a's name indicates he was, to be a viceroy, and to use a foreign title, and we have 
n that Baleocuros, who was a viceroy of that monarch or of his son, does not use 

, at title. Hudradaman, the grandson of Chash~ana, appointed, 8S we Bee from his 
naga4. inscription, a Paiha-va of t~he name of. Hu.visakha, who w~s the Bon of 

ulaipa, to govern Hurash~ra and Anal'ta. Thls Clrcumstance ~ontirmB wbat .we 
,ather from other sources, namely, tha.t this was a dynasty of prmces of a forelgn 
rigi 0, who had adopted Hindu manners and even names and were domiciled in the 
ouotry. 
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who was Pulumayi's contemporary and hi~andson Rudradaman wh\? 
was reiguing in 150 A.D. will be considerably shortened. N ahapana 
or his successor must thus have been overthrown by Gotamlpntra or 
Pulumilyi about five or six yrars at the most after his latest recorded 
date, 'Viz. A. D. 124. 

'l'he history of the relations of the~e princes appears to be this. 
Nahapalla vms a Satrap ruling ovcr Maharashtra. His capital was 
probably Junnar since the inscriptions at the place show the town 
to have been in a flourishing condition about that time, and we have 
a record th,ere of the gift of his minister. He mnst have died soon 
after 46 Saka or A. D. 12·t Gotamlputra and Pnlumayi came 
from the south-east to rcgain the pruvinces lost to their family, 
overthrew Nnhapilna's successor, whocver he was, killell all his heirs, 
and re-established their power over this side of the country. This 
appears to be what is meant by Gotallllpntra's havi[]g been repre
sented in the Nasik inscription to have" left no remn[lnt of the race of 
Kh[lga.rilt," and to have (( regained the prestige of his family." 
Chashtan[l fuunded or belonged to another llynasty of Satraps which 
reigned at Ujjayini. In the JunagarJ inscription, men of all castes are 
represented to have gone to Rudrada.man and chosen him theil'lordfor 
their protection; l and he is Rpoken of as having re-established the 
kingdom that had' been lo~t", hirn~l'Jf assnmed the title of thl 
Great Kshatrapa, eonqul'rred Alml'ilvantl, Antlpa, Surashtra, Aparantl 
and other provinces which, as we have seen, were owned lj; 
Gotamiputra, and some more, and as having twice snbd:N 
S'atakal'J;li, the lord of DakshiJ;lapatha, but still not destroyed h, 
in consequence of the remoteness3 of the connection. 'fhe meani 
of all this appears to me to be this. Gotamlputra S'HakarJ;li, af 
having destroyed N ahapana or his successor, tnrned his arms again. 
another dynasty of foreigners that waR ruling at Ujjayinl. Or t~ 
Kshatrapa sovereign of Ujjayini, Chashtana, or very probably his 8 

Jayadilman, having observed the growing power of Gotamlputra 

1 The expression is ~~~~U'l1fl'q \~"1lif qlff<~ '!:ffif. Ind. Ant., Vol. VI 
p. 260, I. 9. 

2 In Pa,!<j.it Bhagvunlftl's transcript in Vol. VII, Ind. Ant., the readir 
~~Rrfl'f'fi;:r. But in a foot·note Dr. Buhler says that the correct rearling 
be Wl:f for <:R· In Dr. Bh:lu Dlji's copy of thc inscription the ~ is distive 
p. US, Vol. VII, Jour. B. B. R. A.::-;' BMu D"ji and Pan~it Bhagvilnlal translate he 
expression by "ohtained glory of great exploits by the' re·estahlishmcnt of de)) is 
kin[ls," (p. 20, Vol. VII., Jour. n. B. R. A. S.), and" he who has restore,l to t t 
thrones deposed kings," (p. 26(\ a, Vol. VII, Ind. Ant.) If <:TJl were the reading, e 
translation would of course be correct, hut with ~1.f it is far-fetched. Thein! 
nothing here to show that the lost ,'ujya or kingdom re·established by Rudradava 
was any other Pf:rson's t?an his own. So that, it looks natural to understand JVl 
to have re.establlsh~d (hIS own) lost kingdom. . .. d 

3 The readmg IS ~\jl'l <;;(,~ I· It IS allowable to insert (fand take It as l1'if09~ 4 
But unless ~~ is altogether unintelligible, we are not authorized in taking i ' 
arr~ and giving it quite the opposite signification, as the translators of the illscrir;O 

have done, and in basing a historical inference on this precarious translation, asProfess~' 
Oldenbcrg has done. The composer of this inscription seems to have used the prepositi(l.lJ 
'3f'f forT~ as in 'Of9f'<i'fi<! for ~ "having conquered," which ocCurs in this lin,h 
so that 6f~ is the same as ~ and means "far away," "distant," and the senil 
also is good. For, S'atakar~i's dominions being far away or distant from hi~ 
Rudradaman did not care whether he remained king or was uprooted. 
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P'~Jllmayi who had put an end to a kindred family of rulers, and 
desirous of preventing his further growth, mnst have attacked him. 
A fact such as this must be the basis of the popular stories about a 
l-ing of Ujjayiul huving attucked S'alivahana at Paithal~ and been 
defeated by him. S'il.livil.hana is but another mode of pronouncing 
S' atlwithana 1; and PuJumayi or Gotamlpntra was a S'atavi1hana. 
The ruler of Ujjayini was defeuted and pursued by the victorious 

j
{}otamlputra into his own dominions, when the latter suLjng-ated 
Avantl, Anupu, and SurilshFa, and dethroned Jayadaman. For a 
time he held sway over the territories owned by Chushtan3, but sub
sequently Rndmdil.man collected a band of followers, the same as 

, those that ure represented in the inscription as having choscn him 
their lord, and drovc away Gotamlputra S'iltakurJ;li. Having I'C

guined his kingflom and got himself crowned as Mahflkshutrapu, he 
I entered on a career of COIHjUcst aud wrested from Gotamiputra some 
~of the provinces owned by him. Thus the lord of Dl1kshiI.dtpatha 
'-that he conquerell was Gotamlputra S' ittakar)~i; but he was not 
Lable to pursue his enemy iuto the hl.'art of his country in conse
iiquence of its remoteness, as rcpreseuted in the inscription, or because 
,:lIe was not powerful enough to .10 so. The rise of Rudradiwmll and 
,~if\ conquest took place after the nineteenth year of Pulllmayi's 
seign, that is, after about A.D. 149. It is in this way alone that the 
S' o'lpS of information derived from the Greek writers aud gathered 
at 'm inscriptions, coins, and popular legends, as well 3S the dates, 
'(s:~e made to harmonize with each other. 

'~ut t~18 date thus assigned to ~otamlplltra is not consistent with 
',~, derIved from the Matsya Pural)a. Our next endeavour, therefore, 

D"uld be to ascertain whether none of the PuraJ;las agrees sufficiently 
illlr b the conclusion arrived at, and, if any does, to account for the 
Plll at discrepancy between it and the l\Iatsya and others. That 
bee:l'e is very little agreement among them as regards the 
th·",.1hrahhritya dynasty, I have alread.v indicated above. The 
of tt 'esis of 0111' Puriu)ic literature seems to be this. Certain versified 
the"ounts of certain things llllrporting to be narrateu by a hard to 
fliL;lIis assembled together at a sacrificial session wcre lmIlllecl uown 
ah' illy £l'om generation to generation an.1 these were after some time 
du . .ro.mitted to writing. 'fhe later Pural.laS, devoted to the exaltation 
de {a particular deity and to the inculcation of certain floetrines, de
se {;Cd their accounts of these things from the earliest written 
tG~ lal)as and not from the oral tradition. Of the works of this class 
tilj'ch I am going to compare for our present plll'pose, tho oldest 
to leal'S to me to be the Yayu, and next to it the lI1atsya. The 
II \ hI;1u is later, and the Bhagavata, the latest. Tho text ,,[ ti,c old 
anl, 'i'LJ;las gradually became cOl'rnpt, and the authors of tho later 
th ~~ were in some cases misled by their incorroct roatlings into 
tii~i ting forth Rta!emc~ts at vm:iauce with. tho original account. 

_~:.' the four PuraI;1as Jl~st m.e~tlOned con tam &,en~ral statcme?-ts 
··~./I.ut the several dynasties, glVlDg the number of prlllces belongmg 

~'each and its duration in year~, and also mention the names of 
: ,. se princes more particularly, while the Vayu and tho l\1i\,tsya 
" ve in addition the number of years £01' which each reigned. 

1 IIcmachandra's Prak!it Grammar, 

Dates of the 
AndhrabhritYRS as 
determined from the 
Pura1!ic accounts. 



Duration of the 
Maurya dynasty. 

Of the S'ungas. 

Of tfe Ka'!V&s. 
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Often there is a discrepancy between the general and the particula I 

statements. The duration assigned by them all to the Maury 
dynasty, founded by Chandragupta whose date as determined b 
his relations with the successors of Alexander the Great is j llStl 

characterised by Professor Max Muller as the sheet-anchor of India. 
chronology, is 137 years. The number of reigning princes give, 
by the Vayu is nine, and by the rest, ten; but the names actualll 
enumerated in the VishJ.lu only are ten, while the Vayu and th~ 
Bhagavata give nine, and the Matsya, only four. The total of the 
years assigned to each prince by the Vayu is 133 years, so that it i 
not nnlikely that a short reign of four years may have dropped ou 
from the text of that PuraJ.la. 'l'hus the general statement abouh l 

ten princes and 137 years seems to be corroborated, and it appears 
pretty clear that the text of the J\Lttsya has in this case undergone 
a good deal of corruption. Thus, if with Dr. Kern we take B. c. 322 
as the date of the foundation of the Maurya dynasty, its overthrow 
and the foundation of the next or tbe S' uilga family must have, 
oceurred in the year B. c. 185. The S'uilgas are generally stated in 
all the PuraJ.las to have been ten and to have reigned for 112 years,' 
though the expression used iu the Bhagavata is not "112 yeaDr 
but" more than a hundred years." In the actual enllmeratio: the 
Matsya omits two, and the Bhagavata, one; and the total 0 the 
years assigned to each priuce in tho V~L'yU exceeds 112. 'l'henta 
evidently some mistake here; but if we take the general state" h~ 
to be the correct tradition handed down, tho dynasty became ex " 
in B. c. 73. The dynasty next mentioned is that of the KaJ.lv j 
KaJ.lvayanas. There were four princes of this line and tbey rei ~ 
for forty-five years, though the Bhagavata, through a mistake t . 
explained hereafter, makes the period to be 345 years. 'fhey J 
followed by the Andhrabhrityas. But here, there is a statemen ' 
the Vayn and the MAtsya, the liko of whieh does not occ ,I 

the account of the other dynasties. The founder of the Andhra d 

tyas, Sindhuka, according to the first Pural~a, and S'isllka, accorl':' 
to the other, is said to have uprooted not only the KAJ.lvas, but "wI' 
ever was left of the power of the S'ungas." 1 And the KaJ.lvas ,-e~ 
pointedly spoken of as S'uilgabhrityas or" servants of the S'uilgaf 
It therefore appears likely that when the princes of the S' unga fan 
became weak, the Kal)vas usurped the whole power and ruled jC 

the Peshwas in modern times, not uprooting the dynasty of t13 
masters but reducing them to the character of nominal sovereigs 
and this supposition is strengthened by the fact that like the Peshe 
they were BrahmaJ.ls and not Kshatriyas. Thus then, these dynast 
reigned contemporaneously, and hence the 112 years that tradia. 
assigns to tho S' ungas include the 45 assigned to the Kal~ vas. '1 
S'nilgas and the KaJ.lvas therefore were uprooted, and the famiId 

I ifdo91'~'1~(d;fCfJ (I't~: Mcrrqm<rCf,\I ~~r 't9 q.,,~~ 1{i'114«l1 ~ ~ 
IT 

~"' " ",'. 
rw~ \lF~TGr1: qr:~1fOfl1r 'ffi"RPl:,11 Vayu. "A servant of the race of 
Andhras having destroyed SUSarman of the Kal)va family with main force ! 
whatever will have been left of the power of the S'Uligas, will obtain posseBsion of 
eal'th," The statement in the Matsya is similar .. 

2 "1<91<:: ~[ ;:zqr: 'f.T"9r:Rf~: I Vayu. 
IT 
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tho Andhrn.bhrityas came to power in D. c. 73. In 11 general way, 
the number of princes belonging to this line is giveri as thirty in 
the Vayn, the VishI:m, and the Bht~gavata, and twenty-nine in the 
7l1::1tsya; and the total duration is stated to be 411 years in 
.he first, 4.56 in the second and the third, and 460 in the fourth. 
The disagreement here is not groat, wherefore the tradition as to 
thirty princes aud about 456 years may be accepted as correct. 
IBut the discrepancy between this general statement and tho more 
Iparticular accounts that follow, as well as the disagreement between 
the several Pural.1as in this last, is very great. This will be ap

!parent from the following table. 

Vfi.yu. 

Na.mcs. 
Dllration 
of reign 
in years. 

M~tsya. 

Samcs. 
Duration 
of reib"ll 
in yea.rs. 

Vishnu. 

Names. 

nMga.vata. 

Names. 

t ~~~-I~--I----·----'----I-----I-----
I 

I 
• " I 

1\ PI 
J..' I 

, imI\\ 
Pur 
bee:1 
th',:,nJlvi 
of it \ltrish1)a 

tho,. ... . .. 
ika or Man
r'aka 
',ash~na ... 
I~.arl?i . . .. 

23 S'i~uka ... 23 S'ipraka .. , Namcnotgiven; 
but mention
cdas a Vrisha· 
la or Sio.dra. 

... 18 

... IO or 18 
18 
18 

10 Krishna ... 
1i;'llakarni 
Pt"trJ?otsar;ga. 
Skandhastamhhi, 

Krishna '" 
S'r1S'dtakarl)i. 
Po.rl)otsailga ... 

Krishna. 
~'intakarna. 
l)aur~ama.sa. 

56 S'itakarni ... 
Lam hodara .. . 

12 Apitaka ... .. . 
MeghaBviiti .. . 
Sviti .. . 
Skandasvati ... 
M!igendrasva t i-

karna. 
Kuntalasvati '" 
Svatikar na .. . 

24 I'ulomivi .. . 
25 Ga.urakrishna. or 

N aurilnishna. 
1 Hala .:. . 
5 Mandul.ka 

21 Purlndrasena ... 
1 Sundara Svati

karna. 
~ Chaltora Svati

karna. 
28 S'ivasviti ... 
21 Gautamlputra ... 

Pulomat ... 
S'iva~rt . '. . .. 
S'ivaskanda .0. 

29 Y ajna~ri S'ilta
karni. 

6 Vij.y" ... .. 
3 Chand.arl S'ata· 

karni. 
7 Pulomavit 

56 S'atakarni. 
18 Lambouarn .. . 
12 Ivllaka .. . 
18 Meghasvati .. 
18 
7 
3 

8 
1 

Lam hodara. 
Hivilaka. 
Meghasvilti. 

36 Patnmat ... A tamilna. 
25 Arishtakarman. Anishtakarmall 

. Hal~ya. 
5 Hala... '" 
5 Pattalaka ... Talaka. 

5 Pravillasena ... Purishabhlru. 
I Sundara ... Sunand.n •. 

~ Chakora ... Chakora. 

28 S'ivasvilti ... S'ivaBviti. 
21 Gomatlputra ... Gomatiputra. 
28 Pulimat ... Puriman(mat). 

7 S'iva~rt ... Medasiras. 
7 S'iva!)kandha ... S'iv3.skauua. 

29, 9 Yajna"l .. Yajn.sr!. 
or 20 

6 Vijaya •.. Vijaya. 
10 Chaudrasri ... Chandravijna. 

7 Pulomirchis ... Sulomadhi . 

.. I--_..L-_!.-.-__ --':-_--'-:--::-:-::'_-i.--:-~ 
us the VtLyU has seventeen princes and 272 years and a half ; 
th~ MiHsya, thirty and 448. and a half. Tho Visb~u. give" 
ty-four names and tho Bbagavata, twenty-two. llns last 

tr-Qa bas III many cases corrupted. the names an~ confounded. HaJ.. 
the Arishtakarman of the VIsbQll, whom It, names Amsbta-

1.IIS-4 

Of the 
hhrityas. 

Andhra-



Two tra.r1itions 
about the duration 
of the Andhra
bhritya dynasty-
456 and 300 years. 

The lower period 
the main 
,he family. 

Date of the acceo. 
sion and death of 
Gotamiputra. 
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karman Haleya. It also omits the fifth princfl of the Vishl)u Purar)~. 
The details given in the Matsya. come very close to the general 
tradition and thus confirm it. Should we then attribute the very 
great discrepancy between these details and those of the Yayu to' 
the corl'llption of the text of the latter? 'fwo or tlllee names might 
drop away in this mauner, but the omission of thirteen names and 
the reduction of the total duration by 176 years must I thiuk be 
accounted for in some othel' way. Besides the tradition about 456 
years] there is a statement in the Va.yu Pural)a, in a verse below, to 
the effect that" the Andhras will have po~session of the earth for 
three hundred years,"! which seems to point to another. That such 
a tradition existed is indicated by the mistake in the Bhagavata by 
which the Kat;tvas are assigned three hundred and forty-five years. 
The original account, which the author of this Purat;ta must ha 
seeu, probably assigned fortJ-five years to the Kal)vas and thr 
hundred to the next or Andhrabhritya dynasty. Btlt since th,. I 
dynasty was also assigned another duration, viz. 4.56 years, h i 
connected the" the three hundred" with the preceding, and gav 
345 yeaB to the Kal)vi1yana family. Now, the manner in which th 
two traditiuns are to be reconciled is by supposing that the longe 
period is made up by putting together the reigns of all the princes 
belonging to the several branches of the Andhrabhritya dynasty.! 
That the younger princes often reigned at Pai~hnl) and the elderl~ 
ones at Dhanakataka appears clear when we compare the inscriptions 
with the statement in Ptolemy. When the throne at the principal 
seat became vacant, the Paithat;t princes succeeded. But some 
probably died before their elders and never became kings of 
Dhanakataka. From an inscription found at Banavasl by Dr. 
Burgess it would appear that another branch of that dynasty ruled: 
over Kanara. 'I.'he perioa of three hundred years and the seventeenl 
names given in the Vayu Purat;ta refer probably to the main branch. 
The Miitsya seems to me to put together the princes of all the 
branches and thus makes them out to be thirty. The total of the 
years assigned to the several reigns in the Vayu is 272i, and if we 
should suppose one or two reigns lasting for about twenty-e~ght1 
years to have dropped out by the corruption of the text, it wbuldi 
become 300~. 1'hus then the Vayu and the Matsya Pnrat;tas 
give a correct account, but of different things. 'rhe Vishl)u, W 

gives twenty-four princE'~, is not entitled to so much credit a 
Vayu. It is a later work and the author's purpose being seeta 
he probably did not care so much for the accuracy of his de 
and hence omitted even tho duration of each reign_ 1'he Bhal'" 
is still more. careless, as has already beell shown. 

1£ then we take the account in the Vayu Purat;ta to refer, 
main branch of the dynasty and consequently generally correct 
period that in tervened between the rise of the S' ata vahan~ 
Andhrabhrityas and the end of the reign of S'ivasvati is 206 yej 
The dynasty must, as we have seen, have been founded in B. C 

wherefore the end of S'ivasvati's reign and the accessioJ 

I :af'm O{T~"(f 't~NT mt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) Vayu. 
2 By a,lding up the number. ill the tabl •. 
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Gotamlputra must be placed in A. D.133. We have seen that 
Plilumayi, whose capital was Paithary. according to Ptolemy and who 
from the inscriptions appears to have been king of this part of the 
country and to have reigned contempor",neously with his father, 
"must have begun to reign at Paithar.l about 130 A.D. The father and 
the son drove the foreigners from the Dekka.n, and the son was 
established as the ruler of the regained provinces, Gotamlputra 
expecting to sncceed to the throlle at the originalleat of the family. 
iGotamiputra reigned for twenty-one years according to the l'urary.as, 
mherefore he must have died in 154 A.D. He was alive, as stated 
Ibefore, in the eighteenth year of Pulumayi, i. e., in 148, and also in 
/the nineteenth when the cave temple was dedicated, and not alive in 
I he twenty-fourth, i. e., in 154, according to thil two inscriptions 
I lentioned before. Ptolemy's mention of Pulumayi I have already 
~oferred to about the ye",r 1~2 ; 80 that, the date deduced from this 
)Oource and those derived from Gotamiputra's and Pulumayi's insorip
tions at Nasik 9.ud Rudradaman's at J unaga~, on the supposition that 
. th n era used in this last is the S' aka, as well as those derived from 
the Pural.las may thus be shown to be consistent with each other. 
,The dates of all the princes whose names we find in the inscriptions 
',Day therefore be thus arranged:-

Simuka Jx>gan to reign. in B. c. 73 and ceased in D. c. 50. 
KrishJ:1a began in B. c. 50 and ceased in B. C. 40. 
Sil.takarl).i (third in the Vil.yn P.) began in B. C. 40 and ceased in A. D. 16. 
Nahapi'ma Kshaharil.ta. 
Gotamiputra began in A. D. 133 and ceased in.A. D. 154. 

[f the twenty-eight y~ars assigned to Pu!umayi in the Matsya Purary.a 
,re to be reckoned from the year of Gotamlputra's death, he must 
)() considered to have begun to reign at Dhanakataka in A. D. 154, 
lIld to have ceased in A. D. 182. He reigned at Paithary. from A. D. 

l::::O to A. D. 154, that is, for about twenty-four years, and we have 
~('en that the latest year of his reign recorded in the inscriptions at 
t\ asik and Karli is the twenty-fourth. Altogether then his reign 
ia,;ted for fifty-two years. But if the twenty-eight include the 
~wenty-four f"r which he ruled at Paithary., he must have died in 
158. This supposition looks very probable. He was succeeded by 
~iva.Brl, whose coin found in the 'l'ailangary.a districts has been 
• scribed by Mr. Thomas in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. IX., p. 64. 

t
' ppears to have been Pulumayi's brother, since he also is styled 
lP. coin Va.sithlpnta, i.e., Vasishthlputra, or the son of Vasishthl. 
ad a reig-n of seven years and must have died in A. D. 16.5. 

'Iskanda was the next king, to whom also seven years have been 
5ned. There is no trace of these two princes on this side of the 
try; while the name of the next, Yajiia S'd, occurs frequently 
~ have seen in inscriptions and coins. He appeal's to have been 
n:ayi's immediate successor at Paithary.. His full name was 
•.. 11putra Yajiia S'ri S'atllkar~i. Among the coins found at 
'apur thero are a great many on which we have the name of 
mlputra, who appears to be this king and not the eldor 
mlputra, since he did not reign at Paithary.. Some copics of the 
ya assign him twenty-nine years, others nine, and twenty, and 
ayu, twenty-nine, while the BrahmaQe,la allows him nineteen. 

t~ably he reigned in Maharashtra for eighteen 01' nineteen years, 
e the eighteenth year of his reign is his latest recorded date, and 

Of the other 
princes mentioned 
in the inscriptions. 

Of PulumAyi. 

Pu~umAyi's 
successors . 

Yajna 8'rl. 
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for twenty-nine years at Dhanakataka since, according to oUI' 
supposition, the Vayu PuraI:Ja gives an account of the DhanakataKa 
branch and his coins are found in Tailangal).a. And this is confirmed 
by what we have already said. Pu!umayi reigned at Dhanakataka 
for four years and his two successors for fourteen. All tbis Whil] 
i. e., for eii\'hteen years, Yajiia S'ri was ruler of MahfLrashtra. H 
must thus have ceased to reign in the last country ill abont A. D.17 
and died in about A. D. 202. The next three reigns lasted, accordino 
to the Vayu, for lixteen years. No tracc of any of these has yet 
been found on this side of tho country; but coins of Chandra S'r1 
are found near the original seat of government, and two of these are 
described by Mr. Thomas in the paper mentioned above. Thus the 
latest Andhra bhritya date is A. D. 218. l\fa()hariputa Sakasena i 
the Kanheri inscription, the same as the l\laqhariputa of t : 
Kolhapur coins, has been identified with S'iva S'rl, the successor 
Pu!mnayi, by Pal).qit Bhagvanlal, and I also at one time concurrec 
with him. But the identification is not, I think, tenable. Fo~ 
Sakasena, which was read as S'risena by the P8.1}qit, will not, as I 
have already observed, admit of being so read. And Mr. Thomas 
has described a specimen of eleven coins found at Amravati near 
DharaI:Jikot, the legend on which he reads as Salcasa1casa, but it if 
not unlikely Saka.\'CIW8Il, H uf Sakasena." Besides, we see that on th,l 
Kolhapur coins of Vasith1puta and Gotamlputa, the other name tha~ 
occurs is the same, viz., Vilivayakurasa, whilo on the coins o~ 
Maqhariputa we have Sevalakurasa. This could not be the cas'i 
if Ma()hariputa were the immediate successor uf Pu!umayi. Thi 
occurrence of the nama of the samc viceroy on the coins of the tw~ 
kings shows that one of them was tho immediato successor of th 
other, and that Ma<;lhariputa whose viceroy was a different individua 
could not have reigned between them. One of the coins figured b;, 
Pal.lqit BhagvanliU Indraji bears the names of both Gotamiput~ 
and Ma<;lhariputa, showing that the pieco originally bearing thE 
name of one of them was re-stamped with the name of the other. 
Mr. Thomas thinks that it was originally Maqhariputa's cClin. I 
think it was Gotamiputa's, for, if we see the other figured coins we 
shall find that they are so stamped as to leave some space between 
the rim and the legend. This in the present case is utilized and the 
name of Mac)hariputa stamped close to the rim, which shows that 
the thing was done later. Ma()hariputra S' akasena, therefore'imust 
have been a successor of Gotamiputra Yajiia S'ri S'ittakarl).i. But, 
as we have seen, none of his three Pural).ic successors bore the J' arne, 
and the namo S' akasena is one which has nothing like it on the long 
list of the Andhrabhrityas. Still that king must have reign\d at 
Dhanakataka also if my surmise that Mr. Tbomas' Sakasaka i, tbe 
same as Sakasena is correct. In the Matsya Pural).a another A dhra 
dynasty of "seven princes sprung from the servants of the OI'ginal 
Andhrabhritya family will," it is said, "come into power aft~ that 
family becomes extinct."l The Vayu has got a similar ver~~" 
reading of which, however, is corrupt; but it appears that thi 
dynasty is there meant to be spoken of as baving sprung fro 
Andhrabhritya family itself and was perhaps all illegitimate b 
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)f it. Our Mo,q.har1puta Sakasena, therefore, probably belonged to 
fuM branch. Since on this side of the country there is no trace of 
~he Pural).lc successor of Yajiia s'rl, Ma(Jharlputa was probably his 
immediate successor here. How long he reigned we do not know, 
but, as we have seen, an inscription at Kanheri is dated in thp. eighth Dates of the later 
fear of his reign, which probably corrcsponds to A. D. 180. The ~'"t"vaham 
dates of the later s'atavahanas arc therefore these;-

I, 1 A' u.umaYI ... 
Yajiia ~rl ~" .... 
Ma(Jha\,IJ;:'-' "'. 

In Maldirdshfra. 
... A. ·D. 130-A. D. 154. 
... A. D. 154-A. D. 172. 

A. D. 172-was reigning in A. D. 180. 
In Tailanga1J.a. 

Pulumayi ... A. D. 154-A. D. 158. 
s'iva s'rl ... A. D. 158-A. D. 165 . 

. s'ivaskanda A. D. 165-A. D. 172. 
Yajiia s'r1... A. D. 172-A. D. 202. 
Vijaya ... A. D. 202-A. D. 208. 
Chandra s'rl A. D. 208-A. D. 211. 
Pulomavi ... A. D. 21l-A. D. 218. 

'fhns then, the Amlhrabhrityas or s',ttav,l,hanas ruled over the 
Dekk,tn from R.C. 7a to about A. D. 218, i. e., for about three een· 
~1lI·ies. For some time, however, they were dispossessed of the 
rountry by foreigners who belonged to the s'aka tribe. ~w long 
these were in power it is diffieult to determine. 1£ the s' aka era was 
established by the foreign conqueror after his subjugation of the 
country, and if hiR S[l,trap N ahapana or his successor W[l,S overthrown 
by Gotamiplltra or Pulumayi, six or seven years after Nahapana's 
latest date, viz., 4·13, thc foreigners held possession of this country 
only for about fifty.three years. 

SECTION VII . 
. POLITICAL AND LITERARY THADITIONS AHOUT THE s'ATAVAHANAS 

OR s'ALIVAHANAS. 
The period during which the s'atavahanas or Anclhrabhrityas 

ruled over Maharashtra must have been a prosperous one in the 
history of the country. Henco several traditions with regard to 
different kings of this dynasty have been preserved. But that 
s'aIivahana or s'atavahana was a family name has been forgotten 
and different princes of the dynasty have been eonfounded and 
identified. Thus Hemachandra in his Deslkosa gives s'alivahana, 
Salana, Hala, and Kuntala as the names of one individual; but we 
Bee from the list given abovo that the last two were borne by 
diflercnt princes aud both of them were s'alivlihanas. In his 
grammar he gives S'iUivahana as a Prakrit corruption of s'atavahana. 
In modern times the s'aka era is called the S'alivlihana era or an era 

.. ded by s'alivahana. When it began to bc attributed to him 
difficult to determine precisely. All tho copper. plate grants 

o the eleventh century speak of the era as S' akanripakala, i.e., 
era of the s'aka king, or S'akakala, i.e., tho era of the 

'a, and in an inscription at Badami it is stated to bo the ern. 
.,inning from "the coronation of tho s'aka king." Subse
il8ntly, the simplu expression s'ako, "in tho year of tho s'aka," 
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was used, and thereafter S' ake or " in the S' aka." ··'be woro. S' aka 
thus came to be understood as equivalent to " an era' <cnerally, the 
original sense being forgotten. And since the era h<1_ to be con
nected with 80me great king it was associated with the '\me of 
S'alivahana whom trao.ition had represented to be suc.:h II king '~"~ 
thus we now use the expression S'alivahana s'aka, which etymologi 
cally can have no sense and is malle up of the lIames of two roya 
families. '1'he current legend makes S'alivilhana the son of .' 
Brahma'.' girl who was a sojourner at Paithar.1 and lived with herl 
two brothers in the house of a potter. Ou one occasion she 
went to the Godavari to bathe, when S' esha, the king of serpents" 
becoming enamoured of her, transformed himself into a man Sll~ 
embraced her. In due courso she gavo birth to S'ttlivahana, who 
was brought up in the house of the potter.l Some time after, king 
Vikramilditya of Ujjayini, to whom a certain deity had revealed 
that he was destined to die at the hands of the son of a girl of two, 
years, sent about his Vetala or king of Ghosts to find out if there was~ 
such a child anywhere. The Vetillasaw S'alivahana playing with his 
girlish mother anu informed Vikramac1itya. '1'hereupon he invaded 
PaithaI) with a large army, but S'alivahana infused life into clay J 
figures of horses, elephants, and men, by means of a charm commu~ 
nicated to him by his father, the king of serpents, encountere~1I 
Vikramaditya, and l1cfeated him. This descent of a king of Ujjayiu' 
on PaithaI.l I have already alluded to and enl1eavoUl'cd to explain 
The S'atvahana referred to in this tradition appears to be Pulumay 
who in conj unction with his father freeo. the country from th 
S'akas and fought with Chashtana or Jayauilman and Rudradama 
whose capital appears to have been U jjayiul. It was in consequenc 
of some faint reminiscence of PUluIlHl.yi S'illivahana's relations wit 
the S' akas and their Satrap kings that his name was attached to th 
era first used by his adversaries. 

There are also ~everal literary traditions connected with the name 
of S'iUay[thana or S'alivilhana. A work of the name of 13rihatkatha 
written in that form of the Prakri t w hie h is called the l'aisachi or 
the language of goblins is mentioned by Dal,H,Iin in his work 
the Kilvylidarsa. 2 Somadeva, the anthor of the Kathasarit
sagara, and K~hemendra, the author of another Brihatkatha, pro
fess to have l1erived their stories from this Pai~i1chi Brihntkatha. 
The stories compriseu in this are saiu to have been commuuicateu to 
GUI!aqhya, who for some time had been minister to S'ataviihana, by 
a ghost of the name of Kill.mbhClti. 'fllt,y wero written in blood 
and arranged in seven books. GU~lil~lhya offered them to king 
83.tavahana, but he refu~ed to receivo· ~uch a ghastly work written 
in blood and in tho langullgo (of goblins, wherenpon GUI)aqhya brrut 
six of them. Horne tIme after, king S'iltavithana having b2en 
informl'd of the channing nature of those stories went to GUlJa<;lbya 
anu asked for them. But the last or seventh book alone remai::':J',',1 ~ 
and this the king obtained from his pupils with his pcrmission.3 

I The .tory about the girl and her .erpent.lover i. in tbe Kathll.sarit'f~ 
Dlentioned with rcfercnet: to tiuJ}fuJhya who was the son of the girl. :S'atavah U 

origin ia gi,·en dil'fereutly. .1 

! ~i'I~rqflt«ff qT~!ffil'~r ~~('fi<qr'l:. ' KathllaarihAg.ra II. B. 
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'5here is a work written in the old M11.hilrashtri dialect called Hala's Saptas..tl. 
Saptasati, which is of tl!e nature of an anthol~gy consisting of 
I}ithas or stanzas in the Arya metre, mostly on love matters. The 
.othor of this is in the thi1'(1 verse mentioned as Hala, and 
ldiuarily he is spoken of as Salivahana. Ba~H1 speaks of it in a 
'erse iu the introduction to his Harshacharita as (( an imperishable 
od refined repository of good sayings composed by Salivahana." 
:erses from it are quoted in Dhanika's commentary on the 
Jasarftpaka, in the Sarasvati KaI,lthabharal)a, and in the Kavyapra
:Ma. There is, it will be observed, in the list of the Andhmbh,itya 
frinces, one of the name of HaJa, who probably was either the 

,'1~thor of the work, ~r to whom it was .dedicated by a court-poet. 
'l?'om these tradItions we may, I thmk, safely conclude that 
herature flourished under the rule of the Andhrabhrityas, and that 

. ~le PrakritR or spoken languages, especially the Maharashtri, 
"ere probably for the first time used for literary purposes. In 
V';H'yayana's Kamasiltr~, or Institutes of Love, Kuntala S'atakarI,li Kuntala S'atakarl)i. 
'\atavahana is spoken of as haviug killed Malayavati, who is called 
'llahadevi, and consequcn tly must have been his chief queen, by 
heans of a pair of scissors in connection with certain amorous sports. l 

'Ihc name Kllntala occurs in the list given in the ;'fatsya PuraI,la. 

SECTION VIII. 
RELIGIOUS, SOCIAL, A.."D ECONOMIC CONDITION OF MAHARKsHTRA 

UNDER THE ANDHRABHIUTYAS OR tnTAVAHA..~AS. . 

Dllring this period the religion of Bnddha was in a flourishing 
(lndition. Princes anu chiefs calling themselves Mahabhojas and 
,I!aharattbis, merchants (Naigamas), goldsmiths (SuvarI,lakaras), 

/
larpenters (Vardhakas), corn-dealers (DhanyakasreI,lis), druggistg 
\Gandhikas), and ordinary householders (Grihasthas) caused at their 
expense temples and monasteries to he excavated ont of the solid 
rDck for the lise of the followers of that religion. It has becn men-
tioned that in the first part ot this period the country was exposed 
to theJinroads of foreign tribes, such as Yavanas or Bactrian Greeks, 
s'aka~, and Palbavas. These afterwards settled in the country and 
arlopted the Buddhi~t religion, For, among thc donors and bene
factors w}lOse names are recorded in the ca ve inscriptious, there 
are a good many S'akas and Yavanas. The temples were provided 
with chaityas or tombs in imitation or those in which some relic of 
Blldjlha was buried, and these were objects of worship. The 
IlIonj1stcries contained cells intended as residences for Bhikshus or 
luen(Iicant priests. These travelled o'l'er the country during the 
year and spent the four rainy mouths at one of these monastic 
establishments. In the month of Sravana the monks held the 
cerelnony of robing, at which the old clothes were thrown away and 
D0W ones worn. To provide these for them, charitable persons 

sited, as we have seen, sums of money with certain guilds with 

t
ions that out of the interest new robes should be purchased and 
to the priests. Villages were assigned by kings and their 

rs for the support of these religious establishments. The 

Mr ~.~: ~f(f.f,f6r: ~1Ji1i'lI~'1f ~W!1 ~9(f1 r "1'l'R]. Prof. Aufrecht'. 
""tion in the Oxf. Cat., p. 217 b., does not contain the name q~i, and he 
)lies nriil-::ri from the preceding clause; but a Gal}ika or courtezan cannot be called 

Founders of Benefac· 
tions~ 

Wandering Buddhist 
mendicants. 
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mendicant prieRts often travelled by sea; lLml hence at the head of 11 
several of the creeks in the Konkan we havo cave monasteries ~I 
intended as Dharmasalas or rest-houses for them. We have such, I 

caves at Chip~U1], Maha,l, and Kuqerh situated respectively on th~. I 
Dabhol, the Bal,lkot, and the Rajapud creeks. For those who lande b 
at the head of the Bombay harbour or at GhOl~bandar, there weI' I 
the Kanheri caves. 

Br:lhmal]ism also flourished side by side with Buddhism. I~ 
the inscription at Nasik in which U shavadftta dedicates the cav~ 
monastery excavated at his expense for the use of the itinerantJ 
"priests of the four quarters," he speaks, as we have seen, of hi" 
many charities to BrahmaJ]s. The same notions as regards the~~ 
matters prevailed then as now. Ushavadata fed a hundred thousan.1 
Brahmal,ls as the Maharftj Sindia did about twenty years ago. It wa, 
considered highly meritorious to get Brahmal,ls married at one's 
expense then as now. Gotamipntra also, in the same inscription 
which records a benefaction in favour of the Buddhists, is spoken 
of as the only protector of Brahmar,ls and as having like Ushavadatil 
put them in the way of increasing their race. Kings and princes ~hw· 
appear to have patronized the followers of both the religions, and i·~1 
none of the inscriptions is there an indication of an open hostilit~1 
between them. ~I 

Trade and commerce must also have been in a flourishinll 
condition during this early period. Ships from the western countria: 
came, according to the author of the Periplns, to Barugaza 0'1 

Bharukachchha, the modern Bharoch, and the merchamlize brought 
by them was thence carried to the inland countries. Onyx stone: 
in large quantities from l'aithar.l, and ordinary cottons, muslins; 
mallow-coloured cottons, and other articles of local prodnction from 
Tagara, were carried in waggons to Barugaza and thence exported 
to the west. Paithal,l is placed by the author of the Periplus at thE 
distance of twenty days' journey to the sonth of Baru6'11za, and iE 
spoken of as the greatest city in Dakhinabades or Dakshil?3patha 
and Tagara, ten days' cast of PaithaT,l.l This town has not ye1 
been identified. Its name does not occur in any of the cave inscrip. 
tions, but it is mentioned in a copper-plate grant of the first half oj 
the seventh century; and princes of a dynasty known by the llj:la'L~ 
of Silabara call themselves (( sovereigns of Tagara, the best of tow! tc; , 
in all their grants. Some have identified it with Devagiri and o~by;! 
with Junnar, but in both cases its bearing from Paithal,l as givelod1:: 
the Greek geographers has not been taken into account. I luga' 
elsewhere discussed the question and have proposed Dharur iner; t 
Nizam's territory as the site of the ancient city. 'L'he other sea-'ntQ 
towns mentioned in the Periplus are Souppara, the modern Supaen 
or Supara near Bassein and the Sorparaka of the inscriptions andya 
PnraT,las, where interesting Buddhistic relics have recentiy been',1 
out by Mr. Campbell and Pal,l(~it Bhagvanlal ; KallienA., the mo 
Kalyal,l, which must have been a place of great commercial import: 
since a good many of the donors whose names are inscribed iris. 
caves at Kanheri and some mentioned in the caves at .Junnar a, 
merchants residi~g in Kalyar.l;2 Semulla identified with Chet.'le 

1 Ind. Ant .• Yol. VIII., pp. 14~, 144. 
2 See the inscriptions ill Jour. B. B. H. A. S., Yol. VI., and in Arch. Snrv. 

India, No. 10. 
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. ~ome and with Chanl by others; Mandagora, very likely tho 
nc as the modern Mandaq, originally Maudatyaga, situated on 

'he Rajapuri creek near Kugerh where we have the caves; Palai
_atmai, which probably was the same as Fal which is near Mahad . 
;lelizeigara, the second part of the name of which can at on~~ 
'il recognised as Jayaga!j. and which mnst be identified with that 
,ace whA.tevcr the first part Meli may mean; Buzantion, and 
·,hers. Buzantion is probably the Vaijayantil of the inscriptions, but 
~th what modern town it is to be identified it is difficult to say. 
,'aijavantl is mentioned in the Kadamba copper-plates translated by 
~.J~ Lelang,2 and was most probably some place in North Kanara. 
'" a grant of the Vijayanagar dynasty, Madhava, the great 
:ounsellor of king Harihara, is represented to have been appointed 
~iceroy of Jayantlpura. He then conquered Goa and seems to have 
llade that his eapita],3 Jayantlpura is said to be another m1me for 
·Danavas1. In the Sabhaparvan of the Mah'.bharata, Banavasl is 
lJokcn of as if it were the name of a country, and immediately after 

.:., Jayantl is mentioned as a town.4 If then Jayantl and Vaijayantl 
';'ere two forms of the same name, Vaijayantl was probably the 
ilodern Banavasl, or perhaps in consideration of the facts that the 
'lme of Vaijayantl occurs in an inscription at Karli and also that 
Ie Greek geographers in mentioning the places of note on the coast 
,uld not have run at once from Jayagac~ to the southern limit of 

.forth Kanad, Vaijayanti may be identified with Vijayadurg. But 
' .. ese objections are not of very great weight. 

It is not possible to ascertain the names of all the towns iu tho Inland towns. 
dand conn try that were in a flourishing condition during the time 
'e have been speakil1g' of. Besides PaithaJ) and 'ragara there 
as Nasik, which is mentioned in an inscription in one of the caves 

T. tho place and also at Be(~sa. The distt'ict about the town was 
dIed Govardhana, Junnar was another flourishing town, as is 

Mested by the number of cave-temples at the placo. But what its 
iamo was we do not know. The namo Junnar, Junanara, Jrlrrya-
Jagam} or Jlrryanagara, which means the old town, must have been 
",iven to it after it had lost its importance. I have already ex-
pressed my belief that it was the capital of Naliapana. Pu!umayi, 
who overthrew the dynasty of Nahapana, is in Olie of tho Nisik 
.nscril'tions styled" lord of Navanara,'.' moant prob~bly for Nava-
Iagar'" or the new town. That he r81gned at Pmthary, wo know 
'rom Ptolemy and also from the many traditions auout Saliviihana 
which locate the person or persons bearing that name at that city. 
rho favanara, then, of the in~c~iptioli was probab!y another name 
~tVEIlf to the town when Pu!umaYl re-establtshed hIS dynasty, and, 
n ](/mtrast with it, Nahapana's capitaL was called tho "Old 
rOVll

ll
." Or perhaps Pu!.umi1Y5 widened the old town o.f Paitltal) 

:'l~~,.Llled the new extenSIOn :Navauara. 'What town eXisted near 

muS 
_" Ii No.1, Arch. Surv. West. Ind" No. 10. 

~rfl1' ".1'. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XII • PI'. 318 anel 321. 
whi '011'. B. B, R. A. S., Vol. I V" p. 115. 

'i,ap. XXXI, vv. 69 and 70, Rom. Eel. The VanavlsinaJ.t at the end of ,:,. 69 
."<} \.0 the town or country of Banavasl and ought properly to appear as Vanavaslkan. 

'~ PuraJ?a8, too, V ana.vasikal} is given as the name of a people. 

118-5 
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the group of caves at Kihli and the adjoining places, we do not k~ow 
But the place spoken of in connection with the monast~c e~tabhsh. 
ment is in an inscription named Valuraka/ and the distrICt III whlCl: 
it was situated is called Mamalaharn? or the district of Mamala, tl¥ 
modern Maval. Further south, there was the town of Karahataka, tl:4. 
modern KarhaQ., which is mentioued in an inscription at Ku~lerh3 an! 
also in the Mahabharata.4 Kolhapnr also m nst have been a flonrishin! 
town in those days, since a Buddhistic stupa containing the coin! 
we have already noticed and other remains of antiquity have beel 
found there. '1'he old name of the place is unknown. Either Karhal 
or Kolhapur mnst be the Hippocura of Ptolemy in whi"h he locat,i 
Baleocuros whom we have identified with the Vilivayakura of t; 
Kolhapur coin::!. 

Persons engaged in trade and commerce seem to have acquirel 
large fortunes. 'rhe great chm'tya cave at Karli was caused to hi 
constructed by a S'eth (S'reshthin) of Vaijayantl, and in other PlaCj 
also, especially at Kanheri, their gifts were costly. There were' 
those days guilds of trades such as those of weavers, druggist, 
corn-dealers, oil-manufflctnrcrs, &c. 'rheir organization seems t 
have been complete and effective, since, as already mentioned, tht, 
received permanent deposits of money and paid interest on the~ 
from generation to generation. Self-government by means of sue 
guilds and village communities has always formed an importal 
factor of the political administration orthe country. A nig((masabl~ 
or town-corporation is also mentioned in one of Ushavadata 
Nasik inscriptions, which shows that something like ID'llllcipa 
institutions existed in those early days. It is also worthy of remarl 
that the yearly interest on the 2000 lcti1·shI2p(1).as deposited lJi 
U shavadata was 100 lcarshltpa(w." and in another case that on 100, 
was 75, showinIT that the rate of interest was not so high as it b 1 
been in recent, tiIDe~, but varied from five to seven and a half ,1' 
cent. per annum. If the rate of iuterest deppn<ls on the degreae'l 
security and bears an inverse ratio to the efficiency of governm~i'.) 
it appears that the country was well governed notwithstanda,\ 
political revolutions. To this result the efficient local organizaet\ 
spoken of above, which no changes of dynasties ever affected, np' 
no doubt have contributed in a large measur~. of 

Communication between the several provinces does not apt,Q.t·;;
have been very difficult. Benefactions of persons rosidi;1 t\ 
Vaijayanti or Banavasl, and S' orparaka or Supara, are recordP;; 
the cave at Karli ; of a Nasik merchant at Beqsa; of some inhab;)·1 
of Bharllkaehehha and Kalyal). at Jnnnar; of natives of Norl.a 
India and Dattamitri, which I have elsewhere shown was sit~ 1 
in Lower Sindh, at Nasik; and of an iron-monger of Karahakapp 
Karhae) at Kn<j.erh. On the other hand, gifts of natives of :rill 
and KarhalJ are recorded on the stilpa at Bharhnt which lies mift 
between Jabalpur and Allahabad.5 Unless there were ft·".f. 
communications between these places, it is not possiJ:.;e that~; 
natives of one should make religious endowments at &nother. 

1 No. 14, Karli. Arch. Surv. \Vest. Ind., No. 10. ' Ibid, No. 19. 
, No. 20, Ku<j.a Cit,·e.. Arch. Surv. 'Vest. Ind., No. 10. 
t In the place above referred to . 
• Cunningham's Stupa of Bharhut, pp. 131,135,136,138,139. 
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S EOT ION IX. 

PROBABLE HISTORY OF THE PERIOD BETWEEN THE EXTINCTION OF 
TIlE ANDHRABHRITYAS AND THE RISE OF THE CHALUKYAS. 

For about three centuries after the extinction of the Andhrabhl·i
;yas, we have no specific information about the dynasties that rul~d 
)ver the country. The Matsya and the Vayu, as observed before, place 
!even princes of a branch of the Andhrabhrityas after them, and I 

iJave given reasons to believe that the l\Iat)hariputra of the inscription 
~nd the coins referred to before was one of them. This branch seems 
,,0 have been in possession of the whole extent of the country that was 
1;'uled over by their predecessors. If the fact, noticed before, of some 

oins of the later Kshatrapakings being foundina village near Karhaq 
to Qe regarded as evidence of their sImy over this country and not 
be attributed merely to commercial intercourse, the Kshatrapa. 

ynasty also must be considered to have obtained possession of a 
ortion at least of the Dekkan after the S'atavahanas. The earliest of 

I ese princes is Vijaya Saba! (or Sena) whose date is 1442 which, if r e era is that of the 8aka kings, corresponds to A. D. 222, while the 
;'l1test date we have assigned to the Sitavih!Lllas is about A. D. 218. 
ebe last of the princes whose coins are found near Karba(i is Vi~va 
iaha (Sen a), ODO of whose coins has the date 214 and another 224, 
lrresponding to A. D. 292 and A. D. 302.3 About this time priuces of 
[Ie race of Abhiras or cowherds mast have come into power. 'ren 
, : them are mentioned in the Paranas. In the Nasik caves there is 

l inscription dated in the ninth y~ar of Virasena Abhira, the son of 
Jamar! and of Sivadatta. Abhira.' The characterR in the inscription, 

':.hough they do not differ much from those in the inscriptioDs of 
[,~e later Andhrabhritya kings, mast be regarded a.s more modern. 
lhe language is Sanskrit, which I regard as an indication of 
bter era. When the popular dialect became different from the 
~i, or the Fali became less sacred, the people fell back upon the 

Ittf,\'inal l:lanskrit for such purposes as those of recording religious 
lafts ; and thus in all the later grants we find the Sanskrit used, while, 
',~!lm the times of Asoka to the extiuction of the Amlhrabhritps, 
gtvllanguage used was mostly the Pali, or, to speak more aecnrately, 

~
eE or more of the Prakrits of the period. The A1Jhiras were in power 

.hosixty-seven yeal's according to the Vayn Pnral,la. Many other 
scn.;oJ.ilS are mentioued in the PurtLl,laS as having ruled over the 

lagar#j: But the information given there is much more confused 
ro~ lin the case of the previous families. It appears that the 
7hlC~ties that ruled over different parts of India at the same time are 
'he Jpgetlwr and confused with those that succeeded each other, so 
'iV(Dlt is not possible without extraneous assistance to determine their 
1 ~'ltological relations. , 

, o~n~ inscription on copper-plates found in the cha'itya of one ?f the 
,) J~ t Kanheri is dated in the 2t5th year of a dynasty, WhICh, if 

t. rd has been correctly lithographed, is called Strak{lta;5 But 
m:,.: blished copy of the inscriptiun was made in the time of Dr. 
~rrql. 

, 'hi,iour. B. B. R. A, R, Vol. VII" p. 17. 2 Ibid, p. 28 (No. 10). 3 Ibid, No. 15 • 
• ~ •. our, B. B. R. A, S., Vol. VII" No. 15. and Trans. Inter, Con. 1874, 1" 341. 

" 'I'onr. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. V., 1'. 16, of the copies of the Kanheri inscription. 

Abhlras. 

Strakiltas or 
Rash trak1i~as. 
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Bird and the plates themselves are not now available for re-exami<Ja~
tion. But we have seen from the cave inscriptions that from remot 
timcs tribes of Kshatriyas calling themselves Bhojas and Ratthis m 
Rashtrikas were predominant in the country. In the northern par~ 
of the Dekkan or Maharashtra these called themselves "the Gre(\~ 
Ratthis or Maharatthis, the ;nciellt Marathas," but in other placeEI 
the name in use must have been Ratthis or HatthaR, since we kl!0w of 
more modern chiefs in the Southern l'daratha Country who called 
themselves by that name. Some of the I{attha tribes must have, 
formed themselves into a family or group (kuta) and called 
themselves Ratthaku~a and later on Rithof)a, the Sanskrit origina' 
of which is Rashtrakuta. These native chiefs that ruled over thl 
country must have been held in subjection by the Amlhrabh,itya 
during the continuance of their power, and also by the later Ksha 
trapas. But after the dynasties became extinct they must hav 
resumed their indepenrlence. The Abhlras held sway for some tim 
and over ~. part of the country only, for the tradition of GauF 0 . 

cowherd rulers which very probably refers to them is confined to th 
Nasik and Khandes districts. 'rhe Rashtrakutas therefore probabl 
rose to power about the same time as the Abhiras. The Strakllt 
of the Kanheri plate is not unlikely a mislection for Rashtrakuta, an 
if so that family had been in power for 245 years at the time when 
the inscription was 8ngri'Lved. From the form of the characters i 
appears that the plates were engraved in the latter part of the fift 
century or the early part of the sixth, wherefore it would appear tha 
the dynasty was founded about the end of the third. And in th 
inscriptions on the Miraj plates and the Yevur tablet first brought t 
light by Mr. Wathen and Sir ''Valter Elliot} respectively, it it 
stated that Jayasirhha, the founder of the Chalukya dynasty in th I 

Dekkan, established himself in the country after having vanquishe a 
Indra, the son of Krishl~a of the Rashtrakuta family. The 
Chalukya dynasty was, as will hereafter be seen, founded in the 
beginning of tho sixth century of the Christian era. From about 
the end of thc third to the beginning of the sixth century, there-, 
fore, tho Dekkan was ruled over by princes of the Rashtrakuta 
family. This is all that we can gather. More partioular informa
tion about the period is not available. 

SECTION X. 

'rHE EARLY CH.l.LUKYAS. 

We will next proceed to an account of the princes who bela: 
to the dynasty called Chalikya, Chalukya, or Chalukya. A I, 
number of inscriptions on copper-plates and stone tablets 1 
amply elncida,ted the hiRtory of this dynasty. The legen. 
orig'in of this family is thus given by Bilhal).a, the author of the Vi, 
mitnkadevacharita, or life of Vikramitditya, a prince of the late 
restored Chitlukya line. On one occasion when Brahmadeva~ 
engaged in his morning devotions, Indra came up to him and i 
plained of the sinfulness of the world in which no man perfor. 
the sacrificial rites or gave oblations to the gods. Brahmadcva 1',01 
--------------------------------------------------~" 

1 Jour. R. A, S., Vols. II., III., IV.; Iud. Ant., Vol. VIII., p. 12. 
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:. ~t ~is ell uluka or the hand hollowed for the reception of water in the 
~Olll'se of his devotional exercise, and from it sprang a mighty war· 
ior who became the progenitor of the Chalukya race. Some time 

:~fter, two great heroes of the name of Harita and Manavya were born 
,ll the family and they raised it to very great distinction. The original 
-['at of the dynasty was Ayodhya, and in the course of time a branch 
"f it established itself in the south. 

As stated in the opening lines of all the copper-plate grants of this 
'amily, the Chalukyas belonged to the Gotra or race of Manavya 
,ml were the descendants of Harlti. They were under the guardian
',hip of the Seven Mothers and were led to prosperity by tho god 
I';,rtikeya. They obtained from Naraya~a a standard with a boar 
fpresented on it, and fighting under that standard they subjugated 

J' kings. The Yevur tablet and the Miraj plates, referred to above, 
:"~Tce with Bilha~a in representing Ayodhya as the original seat of 
" b'J family. BLlt since these were almost contemporaneous with the 
I,d, all the three represent only the tradition that was current in 
:1," eleventh centLlry. The first prince who raised the family to Jayasiffiha, the first 
:,ii,tinction in the south was .Tayasimha. He fought several battles prlnee. 
,·.ith the reigniug princes, and, among them, those belonging to the 
::'[,htraku\a family, if the Yevur tablet is to be trusted, and acquired 
Je sovereignty of ~he country. After him reigned Ra~araga, who RaJ?aril.ga. 
":\s a prince of great valour and had a stately and gigantic person. 

I [,) was succeeded by his son Pulakesi, who performed a great Asva- Pulakes'i I. 
,,,dha or horse-sacrifieo and attended equally to the concerns of this 

.\(,l'ld and the next. He made Vatapipura, which has been identi-
fied with Badami in tho Kaladgi district, his capital. He appears 
Ito havE' been the first great prince of tho family; for, in all the sLlbse-
:quent grants the genealogy begins with him. His full title was 
patyasraya 8'ri PLllakesi Vallabha Maharaja. Of these words, 
IValiabha appears to be the title of all princes of this dynasty. In 
llome cases, Vallabha had Prithvi prefixed to it, so that the expres-
sion meant" the Lover or Husband of tho Earth." Sat?Jdsra?Ja or 
"the Support of 'l'ruth" was inherited by some of the later princes. 
Pulakesi's son Klrtivarman succeeded to the throne after him. He Klrtivarman. 
subjugated a family of princes of the name of N alas; but over what 
;Ijlrovince it ruled is not known. He also subdued the Mauryas, 
~4o, from a statemcnt in an inscription at Aihole1 upon which this 
Iyn"'~nt is principally based, seom to have been chiefs of northern Kon-
,ount~nd reduced also the Kadambas of Banavasl in North Kanara. 
ihan J 

ivnaflrtivarman bad three sons at least, who were all young when 
J:lt jj.ied. His brother Mailgallsa therefore came to the throne after Mangall.'a. 
hat ;. Mangalisa vanquished the Kalachuris, a family of princes 
:hroilg over the country of Chedi, the capital of which was Tripura 

A "evu!' near Jabalpur. He is said to have carried his arms to both 
Leastern and the western seas. On the coast of the latter he 

~v~8~uered what is called Revatidvipa, or the Island of Revatl. A 
~1h~er-plate graut by a governor of this island was found near 

12 from which it would appear that Revati was very probably 

Ind. Ant., Vol. VIII., p. 241. 
Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. X., pp. 365·6. 
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the old name of Re(W situated a few miles to the south of Vengurwritl\' 
In an inscription in a cave-temple at Badami, it is stated thafu 
the temple2 was caused to be excavated by Mangalisa. He ther~l 
placed an idol of Vishl.lu, and on the occasion of its consecratio~ 
granted a village, out of the revennes of which a ceremony called 
Narayal.labali was to be performed and sixteen Brahmat:ls to be feC\ 
every day, and the residue to be devoted to the maintenance OI'I~ 
recluseR. 'rhis inscription is dated in the twelfth year of some reig~, 
when 500 years of the Saka era had elapsed. The reign in th~~ 
twelfth year of which the cave-temple was consecrAted is taken to ba~ 
the reign of Mailgallsa. On this supposition Mangaltsa began to reig 
in 489 S'aka; but I have elsewhere3 brought forward what I conside 
to be very stroug arguments to show that Mangallsa could nut hav 
come to the throne so early as that, and the only criticism4 that 
have seen on my observatiuns seems to me to be very unsatisfactory 
and serves only to confirm my statement. '1'he reign referred to 
therefore, i, that of Kirtivarman, aud if its twelfth year fell in 50 
Saka, Klrtivarman must have come to the throne in 489 Saka 
corresponding to A.D. 5G7. In that inscription Mailgal1sa assigns all 
the good fruits of his charities to his brother in the presence of the 
gods Aditya and Agni and of the assembled crowd of men, and 
claims to himself only the fruit arising from serving his brothe 
faithfully. In the copper-plate grant of the governor of Revati 
referred to above, Saka 532 is mentioned as the twentieth year 0 ' 

the reign of a prince who, from the titles given there and from the 
fact that ]l,failgalisa had about that period conquered the island, 
must have belonged to the Chalukya family. He could not have 
been Kirtivarruan, for the island was not conquered in his time 
neither could he be the successor of Mailgalisa who, as I shal 
presently state, got possession of the throlle in 5:32 S'aka. H 
must therefore have been :\lallgalisa himself, and if S' aka 532 wasl 
the twentieth year of his reign, he mnst have begun to reign in 513 
Saka.5 Kirtivarman thus reigned from 489 Saka or A.D. 567 to 
513 Saka or A.D. 591, that is, for twenty-four years. 

Iu the latter years of his reign Mallgallsa seems to have been ,I 

engaged in intrigues to keep his brother's son Pulakesi off from I 

the succession and to place his own son on the throne. But Pllla- II 
kesi, who had grown to be a priuce of remarkable abilities, baffi8rl~1 
all his intrigues, and by the use of energy and counsel he neutra', ~,dJ 
all the advantage that Jl.Iailgalisa had by tho actual possessio', ~D G 

power, and in the attempt to secure the throne for his son, :M ~n th 
g alisa lost his own life and his kingdom. 'n S dy 

=rn 
Pulakesi, ,the son of KIl'tivarman, succeeded. His full title le~il~ 

Satyasraya i::lri Prithvi-Vallabha Maharaja. From a copper-p1e, 0 h' 
grant executed in the third year of his reign and in 535 Saka',sik C J 

appears to have come to the throne in 533 S'aka or A.D. 611. Aray 

1 Revati should, according to the usual rules, be corrupted to Revatj.l or R, 
and then to Redl. 

2 Iud. Ant., Vol. III., p. 305. 
3 Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XIV" pp. 23-25. 
• Ind. Ant., Vol. X., pp. 57-58. 
, See also the arguments used by me in the paper referred to above. 
'Ind. Ant., Vol. VI., p.73. 

•. 1":11:' 
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N\ ~ailgalisa's death, the enemies whom his valour had kept in subjec
h· ;ion rose on all sides. A prince of the name of Appayika and 
~h'nother named Govinda who very probably belonged to the 
IfJash~rak6.ta race, since that name occurs frequently in the genea
f~gy of that family, attacked the new Chalukya king. The former, 
';'1I'ho had horses from the northern seas in his army, fled away in fear 

'I ~hen opposed by the powerful forces of Plllake§i, and the latter 
~',,[rrendered to him and becoming his ally was received into favour 
eO~nd rewarded. l He then turned his arms against the Kadambas, 
'~',ttacked Banavasl, their capital, and reduced it. The prince of 
C' 'he Ganga family which ruled over the Chera2 country situated 
'~,.,bout the modern province of Maisnr, and the head of the Alupa 3 

e'roce which probably held the province of Malabar, became his allies. 
1~l>/Ie then sent his forces against the Mauryas of the Konkan, who 
Y~\vero vanquished without any difficulty. With a fleet of hnudreds 

, f ships he attacked Purl,' which was the mistress of the western 
,l, and reduced it. The kings of La~a, Malava, and Gurjara were 

<'Il(luered and became his dependents. About this time, there was 
:"merful monarch in Northern India whose name was Harshavar-
"ana. He was king of Kanoj, but in the course of time made him
:f the paramonnt sovereign of the north. He then endeavoured 
, pxtend his power to the south of the Narmada, but was opposed 
.\ Pulakesi, who killed many of his elephants and defeated his 

It·my. Thenceforward, Pulakesi received 01' assumed the title of 
, 'aramesvara or lord paramount. This achievement was b.y the later 
.ings of the dynasty considered tho most important, and that alone 
;s mentioned in their copper-plate grants in the description of 
r,ulakesi II. Pulakesi appears to have kept a strong force on the 
'oanks of the Narmada to guard the frontiers. Thus, by his policy 
~s well as valour, he became the snpreme lord of the three countries 
Iralled Maharashtrakas containing ninety-nine thousand villages. 
fl'he kings of Kosala and Kaliilgafi trembled at his approach and 
~urrendered to him. After some time he marched with a large 
army against the king of Kaiichipura or Conjeveram and laid siege 
to the town. He then crossed the Kaver! and invaded the country 
of the Cholas, the PaQ9yas, and the Keralas. But these appear to 
have become his allies. After having in this manner established 
.r,;Q~~upremacy throughout the south, he entered his capital and 
lyn~'l1)d in peace, The date of the inscription from which the greater 
:ount pn of this narrative is taken is 556 S'akl1, corresponding to A.D. 

han ~o that Pulakesi's career of con{{uest had closed before A.D. 634. 
lyna~1 
IUt t.·}was in the reign of this king that Hwan 'l'hsang, the Chinese Hwan Thsang's 
hat 1tlhist pilgrim, visited India. In the course of his travels account. 
hr01' 
AJ~------------------------------------------------

aves. Ant., Vol. VIII., p. 242, line 8 of the inscription. From the words chao 
ito .. , _ .. '>~nd (tpCtTena it is clear that two persons are here meant. But :J..lr. Fleet in his 
",(f,~alation mak"es hoth of them one, which is a mistake, a.nd the translation, I must 

'8 uDintelligible. 
-nd. Ant., Vol. I., p. 363, and Vol. \'11., p, 168. 
lr<the name of the royal family .seems to be presen'ed in the name of the modern 
01lt of Alupai on the Malabar Coast. 
0lThe town is called the Lakshml of the Western Ocean. It was probably the 
fdj;al of the Maurya king of the Konkan and afterwards of the S'ililbftras. 
CI/For the position of these countries, see p. 6. . 
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through the country he visited MaMr&shtra, which he calls Mo:;ho~ 
In-cha. He saw Pulakesi, whom he thus describes: (( He is of th~ 
race of Tsa-ta-li (Kshatriyas);his name is Pu.lo-ki-she; his ideas ar 
large and profound and he extends widely his symp .. athy and bene~ 
factions. His subjects serve him with perfect self-devotion." 
About Pulakesi's having withstood the power of Harshavardhan' 
which we have before mentioned on the authority of inscriptionst 
Hwan Thsang speaks in these words: "At present the great kin~ 
S'iladitya (Harshavardhana) carries his victorions arms from th~ 
east to the west; he snbdnes distant people and makes the neigh, 
bouring nations fear him; bnt the people of this kingdom alonl 
have not submitted. Although he be often at the head of all th 
troops of the five Indies, though he has summoned the bmves 
generals of all the kingdoms, and thongh he has marched himscl 
t? ,Punish them, h.e has not y~t been abl~ to va:nquish. their oppo I 
sltlOn. From thiS we may Judge of theIr warlike habIts and man, 
ners."2 The Chinese traveller visited Maharashtra about tho year 
A.D. 639, that is, five years after the inscription referred to abOV~ 
was incised. The kingdom, according to him, was six thousan 
Ii (1200 miles) in circnit and the capital was thirty li, and toward 
the west was situated near a large river. 'rhe soil, climate, and th 
character and general condition of the people of Maharashtri 
are thus described by him: " The soil is rich and fertilc and prq 
duces abnmlance of grain. The climate is warm. The manner' 
are simple and honest. The natives are tall and haughty and super 
cilious in character. 'Whoever does them a service may count oIl 
their gratitude, but he that offends them will not escape their reJ 
venge. If anyone insult them they will risk their lives to wipij 
out that affront. If one apply to thcm in difficulty they will forge I 
to care for themselves in order to fiee to his assistauce. 'Vhen 
they have an injury to avenge they never fail to give warniug tal 
their enemy; after which each puts on his cuirass and grasps hisl 
spear in his hand. In battle they pursue the fugitives but do no~ 
slay those who give themselves up. When a general has lost a 
battle, instead of punishiug him corporally, they make him wear 
women's clothes, and by that force him to sacrifice his own life. 
The state maintains a body of dauntless champions to the numberl 
of. seve~al hu~dred~. Each time they prepare for combat ,!l';i ' 
drmk WIlle to IlltoxlCate them, and then one of these men, spt.. "m·f,. 
hand, will defy ten thousand enemies. If they kill a mas in c 
upon the road the law d~es not punish thorn. iYheneverl in t 
army commences a campaign these braves march III the vt'nts" d 
the sound of the drum. Besides, thoy intoxicate many hnnd ~rn pi 
of . naturally .fierce elephants: At the time ?f their cominlle~l II 
blows they drIllk also strong lIquor. They run III a body tramp' O~cl 
everything under their feet. No enemy can stand before thsilr 
The king, prond of possessing these men and elephants, desF'a,~ 
and slights the neighbouring kingdoms!' . 

Pulakesi II. appears undoubtedly to have been the greaj 
prince of this dynasty; and his fame reached even foreign co 
tries. He is represented in an Arabic work to have sent 

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. VII., p. 290. 2 Ind. Ant., Vol. VII., p.291. 
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,,,bassy to Chosroe8 IT., king of Persia, who reigned from A. D. 

'il'to A. D. 628, in the thirty-sixth year of that prince's reign, 
"I mnst have received one from him, either before or after.l 

.I"ring his reign the power of the ChiUukyas was established over 
• very largo extent of conntry. His younger brother Vish~u- Yi.hIlLlYftl'Jhalla. 

u'dhana, otherwise called Vishamasiddhi, seems to have for 
,me time beeu appointed to rule over the Satara and Pa~qhar-
,r districts, siuce a copper-plate inscription of his found at 
"tara records the grant of a village situated on the southern 
'13k of the Bhima.2 Vish~uvardhana afterwards obtained the 
"lvince of Veilgi between the lower Krish~a and the Godavari, 
here he founded another flolArishing branch of the Chalukya 

:ynasty. Pulakesl's second brother Jayasimha must have been Jayasimha. 
js brother's viceroy in the district about Nasik. For, in a 
opper-plate gra,nt found in the Igatpuri taluka of the district, 
,agavardhana, the son of Jayasimha, assigns the village of Bale-
rrama, which has been identified with the modern Belgam Tarha!a 
'bout twelve miles to the north-east of Igatpurl, for the worship 
.I the god Kapalikesvara.3 The district in which the village was 
IGated is iu the grant called Goparashtra. Similarly, Pulakesi's 
:Jest son Chandraditya mled over the province which contained Chan.lr;\,iitya 

, Savantva(ll district. In a copper-plate gmnt, Vijayabhattari-
, the queen of Chandraditya, who is styled Prithvlvallabha and 

Ilharaja or great king, assigns to certain Brahmal.ls a field along 
til the adjoining Khajjana (modern Khajar.m) or marshy land in 

.Ie village of Kocharcrh situated on the coast about seven mile~ 
I.' the north of Veilgurlem. In another grant found at N erur, she 
~signs a field in the fifth year of 8t'ardjya or "one's own reign." 
~ow the reign referred to by this expression must be her hus-
~nd's, so spoken of to distinguish it from that of his brothel' 
~ikramaditya, the second son of Pulakesi, who succeeded his fathol' 
't tile chief seat of government. Ohandraditya was a king, as tho 
Illes above given show, and it is proper that his crowned queen 
llonld speak of his reign as 8varajya or her reign. It is not 
r 'cessary that charities such as those recorded in theso grants 
.. ould, like political offices or rights, be conferrell by the reign-
r $ prince alone. The religious merit arising from them is s?ught 
_~l5''0men as much as by men; and hence a woman lIke V'pya-
oyn"'uika might, during the lifetime of her husband, give a field. 
count ,~t of her doing so does not necessitate the supposition that 
than is a ruler or a regent when she made these grants, as has 
dyna,;tJ.ought. She was simply the crowned queen c:f a reigning 
put t ~h at that time. Another son of Pulakesi named Aditvaval'man A,liy,,,,arman. 
that j, to have ruled over thCl district near the coofluence of the 
chrOl;)a and the Tuilgabhadra.4 

Ar:,kesi was succeeded by his second sou Vikramac1itya. In Yikram:,ditya 1. 

1·~e~·ants he is called Pulakesi's pn:yntanaya or favourite son; 
· .. that it appears that Pulakesi had arranged that Vikramaditya 
)\r ___________ ~-------------
.; Arch. Sur. "'T. India, No.9, pp. 90.92. 
te·Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. II., p. 11. 
,~Iour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. II., p. 4, first translated by Bala S'a.tri and then hy 

. Tour. B. B.lt. A. S., Vol. XIV.), andh.to[alI, by Mr. Fleet (Ind. Ant., Vol. IX., 
~S). 4 Iud. Ant., Vol. X., p. 244 • 
• 118-6 
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~hould succeed him at tho principal seat of government, an~ hll' 
assigned an outlying province to his eldest son Chandraditya. 
the hcginning of this reign as of the previous ones there VI 

a disturbance; but it did not come from the princes or chi 
more to the north who seem to have now been permane,n 
humbled, but from tho far south. The Pallava king of Kaii 
or ConjevE'ram and the rulers of the Cholas, the Pa~4yas, and t 
Keralas threw off the yoke which Pulakesi had but loosely plac I 

over them, and rebelled. Vikramaditya, who was a mall of abiliti, 
and daring adventure, broke the power of the Cholae, Pa~Qyas, a~ll 
Keralas. He uefeated the Pallava king, captured his capital Kaiic~~ 
and compelled him, who had nevor before humbled himself bef

f anybody, to do him homage. On the back of his horse Chit Of 

kal.ltha and sword in hand he is said to have repelled all the enem se 
that attacked him. In this manner he acquired again the whqP( 
of the dominions ruled over by his father, and became the par'al 
mount sovereign of the country" between the three seas."! yo: 

During the reign of Vikrarnaditya 1. a branch of the ChaIu~~: 
dynasty was founded in southern Gujarat or tho country called L~al" 
in ancient times. Vikramaditya seems to havo assignecl that pl~~ tl 
to a younger ~~oth~r name~ .Jayasirhha\'arm~n~ who thus was ahill~C t 
son of Pulakes! II." Jayasnnha's son VlUayachty,t Yucldharna1\!lTe1g 
a grant of land in S' aka 6533, and S'ryasraya s'iladitya, anothtscra \ 
of the same monarch, assigned a village, while residing at N avt. ' 
in the year 421.4 What era this date refers to is not stated ile In 
gl'lLnt ; but it is only by taking it as referring to the Gupta era,' TT 

was in use in Gujarat at the time, that we can bring the two brOIl 
close together; for Gupta 421 corresponds to s' aka 662.· S' \ 
Hl'lLya is called ynraruja or" prince-regent," from which it app" 
that he was associated with his brother in the government of 
country. A copper-plate grant of the Gujarat ChiUukyas fOlln<; 
Khera and tl'lLnslated by Prof. Dowson containR the names of ttt 
princes, viz., Jayasirhharaja, Buddhavarmaraj>l, and Vijayan\ 
Hclrolars and antiquarians ha.ve understood the first of these to I, 
the same as Jayasimha the founder of the Chiilukya. dynasty r;".· 
Dekkan. But I think the prince meant is JHYflRiIhhavarlithe r 
hrother of Vikrama.ditya 1. and founder of the Guj.tra.t bran~]I1 ba 
dynasty; for nothing has hitherto been discovered connect\n ~l 
early Chftlukya princes with Gujantt,. Tho grant, however, II.' 1ll: 

to me to be a forgery.7 'rho Buddhavarman mentioned in ~11()\,' 
existed at all, must have heen another son of Jayasimha the 
besides the tIVO. spoken of above, and he find his son Vijayurll: hu] 
havA ruled oVf'r ILDother part of Gnjal'at. If the grant is com 
regarded as g"lluine, tho date 394 wil1 havo to be referred tra] 
n upta era, as that of S'l'yasraya's grant has to be. ~fore 

, Ind. Ant., Vol. VI., pp. 86, 89, 92; Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. III., p. 203 
111.1. Ant., Vol. IX., pp. 127, 1:10·131. 

. Jour. B B: R. A. S., Vol. XVI., p.2. • J I"., p. 5. 'lb., pp. 2 &: I 
'See Ap(l<'ndix A. ".Jour. I:' A. 1'.. \',,1. I., p. !!63. 
; ~Iy reaoono are these :-(1) Its .t\'l~ i. unlike that of the ('h,tlukya grant.. (2) 

.\. 't!JiI Dot cOlltaill the usual invocation to the Hour ill('arllation. (:J) It simply gi'fca t 
t lin'", re~'lilation name.!, i.e., 80 maoy AA arE' prescribed ill the legnl tre(1ti~eR. (j) 1'hf 
IS a uuii'Jrru mf)lle of n .. micg the three prince"" by atlliinK th~ :wtli x 
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ifter Vikramaditya I. his son Vinayaditya came to the throne. 
'ne 'of his grants is dated S'aka 611, which was the tenth year of his 
"ign,t another in 613 Fj aka and in the eleventh year, and a third in 
,j,) s'aka and the fourteenthyear. 2 T!).ere is also an inscription of 
17; ou a stone tablet, the date occurring in which is 608 S'aka and the 
l',enth year of his reign.3 From these it appears that Vinayaditya 

lame to the throne in 602 S'aka corresponding to A.D. 680, in 
.'Iich year his father Vikramaditya must have ceased to reign . 

• [is h,test date is A.D. 694, but his reign terminated in A.D. 696 as is 
},)u from his son's grants referred to below. During his father's 
',time, Vinayaditya assisted him in his wars with the southern 
lugs and won his love by destroying the forces of the Pallava king 
:id of the other three, and tranqnillizing the conntry. Between 

'JB eleventh and fourteenth years of his reign (A.D. 692 - A,D. 695) 
" ,c succeeded in making the Pallavas, Ka!ambhras, Keralas, Haihayas, 
Jtlas, Mil.lavas, Cholas, pal).<j.yas, and others as steadfast allies of 
, [,e Chillukya crown as the Ganga. family of Chera and the Alupas 
,'.!Jose loyalty was for the first time secnred by Pulakesi 1I,4 Tho 
rugs of Ravera, or Kerala as it is read in some of the grants, of 
,e Pil.rasikas who were probably the Syrians settled on the coast of 

"alabar, and of Simhala were made tributaries. He also seems, 
'1'8 his grandfather, to have fought with and defeated some para
"unt sovereign of Northern India whose name is not given, and 

,,'have acquired all the insignia of paramountcy, such as a certain 
,udard called PdZidhvaja, the drum called .J.)hakka, and others . 

. lese events must have taken place after 616 S'aka, since they are 
-' mentioned in his grant of th~t year, but in those of his 
:,:I'ccssors.5 

1,I'inayaditya was succeeded by his son Vijayaditya. He appears 
'",have assisted his grandfather in his campaigns against the 

thern kings and his father in the expedition into the north. At 
,11l time he was captured by his enemies though they had been 
l,r}ated and were retreating. Notwithstanding he was in their 
,leody he succeeded in averting anarchy and disturbance in his own 

. :"~Itry, and whcn he gut off, established his power everywhere and 
~; all the insignia of supreme sovereignty. There is an inscription 
b%dami in which it is stated that during his reign, idols of Brahma, 

~ .hl)u, and Mahesvara were put up at Vatapipura in Fjaka 621 and 
.. ~ third year of his reign. One of his grants was issued in 'ir aka 622 
;~.' in the fourth year of his reign, and another in 'ir aka 627 and in 
l" '1nth year, from which it follows that ms reign began in 619 'ir aka 
rbt· ~:ponding to A. D. 697. Both of th.ese gra~lts, an,d ,another 
,ivp:'j bears no date, were found at Nerur 1D the Savantvac.h state.B 

, 'c, 'lditya had a long reign of thirty-six years. 

_"_'ot to be met with in the genuine Chalukya grants. (5) None of the three 
~\. has a title or Biruda as all Chiilukya princes from Pulakeii I. downwards had . 

. Ant., Vol. VI., p. 86. 
" ~~l, pp. 89,92. 
·~"ll. Ant., Vol. VII., p. 112. 
~behis fact is not mentioned in the grant of the eleventh year of his reign (Ind ,Ant., 
'. VI., p. 89), while it docs occur in that of the fourteenth year (p. 92) and in 
·se of his successors, 
Ind. Ant., \'01. IX., pp. 127 and 13J. 

i /hid anll ,Tour. B. B. R. A. S" Vol. III., p. 203, (18("/. 
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After Vijayaditya, his son Vikramaditya II. ascended the thrOl 
A grant of his, engraved on a stone tablet, is dated in 656 ~a 
and in the second year of his reign,1 wherefore he mnst have COl 
to the throne in 655 S'aka or A.D. 733. Soon after his coronation 
had to turn his arms against his hereditary enemy th e Pallava kir 
'fhe name of the prince who reigned at the Pallava capital 
this time was Nandipotavarman. Vikrami1ditya marched agail 
him in haste and encountered him in the Tudilka country. Nanl 
potavarman was defeated and had to flyaway from the battle-fieh 
'1'he Chalukya king got a good deal of spoil in the shape of lare' 
quantities of rubies, elephants, and instruments of martial mnsft 
He then entered the city of Kafichi but did not destroy it. In th~ 
city he gave a good deal of money to Brabmal).s and to the po~ 
and helpless, and restored to the temples of Rajasirilhesvara at' 
other gods the gold which, it appears, had been taken by so~. 
previous king. He then fought with the Cholas, the pal).q.yas, t 
Keralas, and the KaJabhras, and reduced them. 2 A temple 
commemomtion of his victories over the kiug of Kanchi was COlI 
structed by his queen at Pattaq.akal in the Kaladgi district.3 Tlr 
king reigned for fourteen years. 

His son Klrtivarman II. began to reign in 669 S'aka or A.D. 74~ 
~inc(J a grant of llis, made in the eleventh year of his reign, bear 
the dnte G79 S'aka.' He assisted his father in his wars with th 
PI111avas. On one occasion he marched against the Pallava kinl 
with his father's permission. The ruler of Kanchi, too weak t 
face him in the battle-field, took refuge in a fortress. His powe 
was broken by the Chalukya king, who returned to his country witl 
a brge spoil. During the reign of this prince the Chalukyas weI' 
deprived of their power in MaMrashtra and the sovereignty of th, 
country passed from their hands into those of the Rashtrakut, 
princes. '1'he main branch of the dynasty became extinct; but it hal 
several minor offshoots, and one of these in the person of Tailap 
succeeded in the course of time in regaining supreme power. }<'rol"l 
this time forward, therefore, we do not meet with any copperplat 
grants issued by the Chalukyas j but Rilshtraklita plates belongiul 
to this intervening period are met with from Hadhanpur in Northerl 
Glljarttt to Silmangaq. near Kolhapur. The grant of Klrtivarmal 
fl., from which the above account of that prince is taken, does no 
allude to the fact of his disgrace, but he must have lost possessiOl 
of Maharashtra before S'aka 679, the date of the grant. The naml 
of the Rilshtraklita monarch who first humbled the Chalukyas wa 
Dantidurga, and the work begun by him was completed by hi: 
successor Kl'ishl).a. In a copper-plate grant or the former found a 
Samangaq. he is spoken of as having become paramount sovereigl 
after having vanquished Vallabha.5 '1'he date occurring in the gran 
is 075 s'aka. Before that time, therefore, the Chalukyas must havi 
lost their hold over Maharashtra. III the Yevur tahlet and th, 
Miraj plates the Chalukyas are spoken of as having lost soverelgr 

J IIH!. Ant., Vol. VII., p. 107. ' lun. Ant., Yol. VIII., p. 2n . 
. 1 Jllll. Ant .. Vol. X" p. 165. 4 Ind. Ant., Yol. YIll., 1" ~i. 

'Jollr. B. B. R. A. ~., \'01. B., 1'. 375. 
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>Iwer in the reign of Klrtivarman II. We will therefore here close 
llIr'account of the early Ch3Jukyas. 

; During the period occupied by the reigns of these early Chalukya 
I,iuces, the J aina religion comes into prominence along with a 

,d'veloped form of Pura'.lic Brahmal.lism as well as the old Vedic 
1·'ligion. Raviklrti, the Jaina who composed the Aihole inscription 

-l1d represents himself as a poet, was patronized by Pulakesi II., ind Vikramaditya II. repaired a Jaina temple and gave a grant in 
'Duedion with it to a learned Jaina of the name of Vijaya PaJ.lqit, 

::,,]10 is represE:nted to have silenced his opponents in argument and 
,,-tyled the only disputant.l 

, liut Jainism in those days, as present, probably flourished in 
I'll' Southern Maratha Country only. Temples in honour of the 
I'uni'.l~c triad, Brahma, Vishl~U, and Mahesvara with a variety of 
'·,lUes were constructed in many places. Tho worship of S'iva in his 
\. l'nfic form Meerns also to have prevailed, as the Nasik grant of 
\tgavardhana assigning a certain villRge to the worship of 
Lpalikesvara, or the god wearing a. garland of skulls, would show. 
,I,d grants to Br:lhmaJ.ls who knew the Vedas and S'astras are very 

amon. Cave architecture came to be used for the purposes of 
, l,: Pur:l.l)ic religion about the time of the early princes of the 

, Ilasty, as we see from the cave-temple at Badami dedicated to 
;, worship of Vishl.lU by Mangallsa. No inscription has yet come 

light showing any close relations between the Buddhists and 
, , Chalnkya princes. But that the religion did prevail and that 
~"W were many Buddhist temples and monasteries is shown by 
, J' :Lccount given by Hwan ThKang. Still there is little question 
. "t it was in a condition of decline. 'rhe Chalukyas, like their 
. " ,lecessors in previous times, were tolerant towards all religions. 

1 Ind. Ant .• Vol. VII., p. 107. 
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Chandra
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Genealogy of the eady Ohalnkyas. 

1. JAYASIMHA, 
I 

2. RANARAGA. 
" , 

3. PULAKES'I I.-Satya;raya Sri Pulake.i Yallabha. 

I 
,,' , 4. K,RTIVARMAN 1., Saka 489-513 or A. D, 567-591. 

I 

6. P'ULAKES'l n.-Satya.raya S'r! P!ithvl-vallabha, began to 
I reign in S'aka 532 or A. D. 610, was on the 

I 
.,., Y,KRAMAD,TYA r., ceased 

I 
to reign in S'aka 
602 or A. D. 680. 

I 1 
throne in S'ak" 556 or A. D. 634, and seen 

• by Hwan Thsang in A. D. 639. 
Aditya. Jayasiri1-
varman. havarman. 

8 VINAYADITYA, S'aka 602-619 or A. D. 680-697. 

I. , 
9' YIJAYADITYA, Saka 619-655 or A.D. 697-733. 

I , 
10. VIKRA,,1nITYA II., Saka 655-G69 or A. D. 733-747. 

I 

" I , 
11. KIRTIVAR"AN n., Saka 669 orA. D. 747, deprived 

of sup~eme sovereignty by Da.ntidurga 
before Saka 675 or A. D. 753, 

- ,,' , 5. MANGALIS'A, Saka 513-532 or A. D. 591-610. 

I 
Vishnuvardhana, founded 

the eastern Ch;l.lnkya 
dynasty .• 

, 
Jayasiri1ha. 
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SECTION XI. 
~ 

THE RKsHTRAKUTAS • 

• The earliest prince of this dynasty mentioned in the grants hither
to discovered is Govinda I. But in an inscription in the rock-cnt 
temple of the Dasavataras at Elura the names of two earlier ones, 
Dantivarman aud Indraraja, occur.l The latter was Govinda's 
father and the former his grandfather. Govinda 1. was probably 
the prince of that name who in Ravikirti's inscription at Aihole is 
spoken of as having attacked the Chalukya king Pulakesi II. and to 
have afterwards become his ally. Govinda was succeeded by his son 
Karka, during whose reign the Brahmal).s performed many sacrifices 
and w~o seems to have patronized the old Vedic religion. After 
him his son Indraraja came to the throne. Indraraja married a girl 
who belonged to the ChiUukya family, though on her mother's side 
she was connected with the lunar race, probably that of the 
Rashtraku~as themselves. From this union sprang Dantidurga, 
who became king after his father. With a handful of soldiers 
Dantidurga defeated the army of KarJ~at;lka, which hitherto had 
achieved very great glory by vanquishing the forces of the kings of 
Kanch!, the Kera,las, Cholas, and pal).<,iyas, and of S'rlharsha, the 
lord paramount of Northern India, and Vajrata2; and thus conquered 
Vallabha or the last Chalukya king Kirtivarman II. with ease. He 
thus acquired paramount sovereignty in the south.~ He also subdued 
the kings of Kaiichl, Kaliilga, Kosala, S'd-S'aila/ Malava, Lata, and 
Tailka. At Ujjayini he gave large quantities of gold and jewels in 
charity.s A grant of Dantidurga found at Samanga<;l in the Kolhapur 
districts bears the date G 7 5 of the Saka era, corresponding to 
1.. D. 753.6 

Dantidurga died childless according to a grant found at Karqa} 
and his paternal uncle K,ishl).araja succeeded to the throne. 
Another grant found at Baroda" omits the nume of Dantidurga, since 
the object of the writer was simply to give the pedigree of the reign
ing monarch, with reference to wholll Dantidurga was but a collater
al, and not to give the names of all the previous kings. In that 
grant Knshl).araja is spoken of as having "rooted out" a prince 
belonging to the sallle family with him who had taken to evil ways 
amI to have himself assumed the task of governing for the (( benefit 
of his rac(>." '1'he prince dethroned 01' destroyed by Krishl).araja 
could not have been Dantidurga, as has been supposed by some 
writers, sine!) he was a powerful monarch who for the first time 
acquired supreme sovereignty for his family. In a grant found at 
Kivi, Krishl.la is represented to have succeeded to the throne after 

1 Arch. Surv. We.t. Ind., No. 10, pp. 92-96. 
, The army of Kar¢taka was thus the anny of the eMlukya •. 
, Sarnanga.). grant, p. 3i5. Jour. B. B. R. ~. S:.'. Vol. ~I. . 
If, This must have been the country about S ri-S alIa whtch contams the celebrated 

,hrine of Mallikarjuna and which is situated on the lower K!i~h'!ft in the Karnul 
district, Madras Presidency. 

, Arch. Surv. West. Ind., No. lO, loco cit. 
6 Referred to above. 
1 Jour. R. A. S., Vol. III. 
, Published in .Jour. Beng. A. S., Vol. VIII., pp. 292 -!l0:!. 
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Dantidurga's death. l The prince whom he set ll8ide, therefore, I,lluS~ 
either have been a son of Dantidurga or some other persou with a 
hetter claim to the throne th!1n himself. The statement of the 
Karc~a plate that Dantidurga died chi1.dless may be discredited 8.\'1. 
being made two hundred years after the occurrence. 

KrishDaraja., otherwise called Huhhatl,luga, carried on the wor~ 
of Dantidurga and reduced the Chalukyas to complete subjection.· 
In two of the grants2 he is spoken of "as having with the aid of 
gods in the form of his counsellors or followers churned the oceaU; 
of the Chalukya race which had been resorted to by mountains in the 
shape of kings afraid of tbeir wings or power being destroyed3-all 
ocean that was inaccessible to others,-and drew out from it the 
Lakshmi4 " of paramount sovereignty. He is said to have defeated 
H:lhappa who was proud of bis own power and prowess, ana after. 
wards assumed the ensigns of supreme sovereignty.5 Who tbis 
person was we have not the means of determining. In the Baroda 
grant it is stated that KrishDaraja "caused to be constructed " 
temple of a wonderful form on the mountain at Elapura. When tl,. 
gods moving in their aerial cars saw it they were struck witb wond,· 
and constantly thought much over the matter saying to tbemseiv" 
, This temple of S'iva is self.existent; for such beauty i~ not to L 
found in a work of art.' Even the architect who constructed it w: 
struck with wonder, sayiug when his heart misgave him as regard 
making another similar attempt, ' \Vonderful! I do not know h" 
it was that I could construct it.' King KrishJ:11t with his own hall< I 
again decorated S'ambhu (S'iva) placed in that temple, by means" 
gold, rubies and other precious jewels, though he had already hel';. 
decorated by the wonderful artificial ornaments of the stream of the 
Galig:l, the moon, and the deadly poison." 'fhe ending pl~rrt in the 
names of towns, when it undergoes a change at all, is invariably 
changed to 1U', as ill Sihur for Silhhapura, Indllf fuf Indrapura, Hirur 
for Siral~pura or S'ripura, &c. The El:lpura of the inscription, 
therefore, is Ellll', and the temple described in tbe grant in such 
terms must be one of those excavated on the hills at the place, 
perhaps the temple of Kailasa itself.6 Thus it appears that it was 

1 See stanza II (p. 146, Ind. Ant., Vol. V.,) of the first half of which only ('f~~ 
[<fcfJ remains. 

2 Vani·Dil)<!.ori, Jou:. R. A. ~., Vol. V., a~d R.'ulhanpur, Ind. Ant., Vol. VI., p. 65. 
3 The le~end IS that In early tnnes mountams .had wmgs, and as they did consider

able mischlef by thelr u:ie, Inrlra set ahout cuttlllg them. The mountains thereupon 
took refuge in the sea. The story originated from the double sense which the word 
parvata bears in the Vedas. It denotes H a mountain" and U a cloud" also. Indra 
was the god who prevented the clouds from flying from place to place, and compelled 
them to dIscharge theIT freIght on the earth for tbe benefit of his human worshipper •• 

, Vish'!u churned the ocean with the aid of the gods and drew out Laksbml from 
it, whom he married. 

S Ind. Ant., Vol. XII., p. 182, I. 13. 
S Dr. Buhler in his paper in Vol. VI., Ind. Ant., simply states that the "grant 

(Baroda) connects him (Kri.h~aril.ja) with the hill at Eliipur, where he seems to have 
built a fort and a splendid temple of S'iva." He has not identified Elapura and did 
not perceive the important significance of this and the next two stanzitS. He, however, 
suspected that one of the verses was badly deciphered. That this and the following 
verses are somewhat badly deciphered there is no doubt; but the translation in the 
Bengal Asiatic Society's J ourna! is far worse and Dr. Buhler was misled by it. Mr. Fleet 
has recently published a revised translation (Ind. Ant., Vol. XII., p. 162), but as 
regards this passage it certain1y i3 uo improvement on the first. He also once :5p0ke 01 
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Krishl;Jaraja that caused the Kailasa to be constructed, and the date 
",si~ned to it by Drs. Fergusson and Burgess simply on architec
IIIral grounds is verified. Krishl)araja must have reigned in the last 
quarter of the seventh century of the S'aka era, i. e., between 753 
:rnd 775 A. D. 

Krishl)araja was succeeded by his son Govinda IU Nothing 
particular is recorded of him in the grants, except, of course, the 
general praise which is accorded to every prince, however weak 
and inglorious. It however appears from the Val)i-I;>il)qori and 
Radhanpur grants that he was superseded by his younger brother 
Dhrul'a, and the grants endeavour to palliate his crime in having 
thus usurped the throne. Dhruva, however, was an able and warlike 
prince. His other Tlames were Nirupama or the H Matchless," 
Kaliv~labha, and Dharavarsha. He humbled the l'allava king of 
KaTichl and obtained from him a tribute of elephants. He detained 
in custody the prince of the Gailga family, which ruled over the 
Chera country. He also carried his arms into the north against the 
king of the Vatsas, whose capital must have been Kausambl, the 
n;odern Kosam near Allahabad, and who had grown haughty by his 
"',nquest of a king of the Gallqa country. He drove the Vatsa prince 
'uta the impassable desert of Marvaq and carried away the two state 
IImbrel\as which he had won from the Gauqa king.2 A stone 
m;cription at Pattadakal was incised in the reign of Nirupama. There 

lie is styled Dharavarsha and Kalivallabha.3 

Dhruva Nirupama was succeeded by his son Govinda III. 
TJle Radhanpur and Val)i-I;>il.l()Orl grants were issued by him in 
I he Saka year 730 corresponding to A.D. 8084 while he was at 
llayurakhal)qi. This place has been identified with a hill-fort in the 
\a,sik territory of the name of Morkhal)t.l. Whether Mayilra
khal)Q.l was the capital of the dynasty in the time of this king 
caunot be satisfactorily determined. Govinda III. was certainly 
one of the greatest of the RaRhtrakuta princes, and the statement in 
his grant that during his time the Rashtrakutas became invincible, 
as the Yadavas of Pural)ic history did when under the guidance of 
Krishl)a, appears credible. Seeing he had grown up to be a brave 
prince his father proposed to abdicate the throne in his favour; but 
he declined, expressing himself perfectly satisfied with his position 

"a hill fort" (Ind. Ant., Vol. Xl., p. 124), and now thinks Elapura is in the passage 
mea.nt to be represented as Krish~rajn.'s "encampments." He identifies Elapura with 
Yellapur in the North Kanar" districts. But the manner in which the temple i. 
described according to my translation and ahto the obvious derivation of Elur from 
Elftpura, and Elura from Elil.puraka, leave little doubt that a rock-cut temple at Eluril. 
is meant to be spoken of; and actually the existenceof a RfiBh~.raktl~a. inscription in one 
of the temples confirms my conclusion. That my translation i8 correct and appropri~ 
ote, 1 bave shown in an article published in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XII., p. 228, 
where the reader will nnd the point fll11y discussed. 

1 The name of this prince is omitted in the Va~i~Di~gort and Radhanpur grants, 
for the same reason apparently as that for which· Dantidurga's is omitted in the 
Baroda grant; but he is alluded to when they state that Dhruva or Nirnpama set 
a.side hiB elder brother. 

2 Val)i'I?i,!~or! and Radhanpur plates. 
3 Ind. Ant., Vol. XI., p. 125, 
4 The Samvatsara or cyclic year given in the fir~t i~ Sarvajit, the current S'ak~ year 

corresponding to which was 730, while in the second it is Vyaya correspondmg to 
729 current. A. regards the exact signification to be attached to these datel, see 
Appendix B. 
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as Yuvar&ja or prince-regent.l When after his father's <loath h 
ascended the'throne, twelve kings nnited their forces and 1'08 

against him, desirous of striking an effectual blow at the power () 
the Rashtraki'ltas. But alone and unas8isted, he by his persona 
valour suddenly inflicted a crushing defeat on them and broke the 
confederacy. He released the Ganga prince of Chera, who had 
heen kept in custody by his father; hnt no sooner did he go back to 
his native country than he put himself into an attitude of hostility. 
But Govinda III. immediately vanquished him, and threw him into 
captivity again. Subsequently he marched against the Gilrjara 
king, who fled away at his approach. Thence he proceeded to 
Malva, the king of which country knowing himRPjf to be unable 
io resist hiR power snrrendered to him. Aftpr l'ecpiving hi~ 
obeisance he directed his march to the Vindhyns. ~When Mi'n(sarva 
the ruler of the adjoining country, who had heen watching hi 
movements, heard from his spies that Govinda's army had encampe . 
on the slopes uf that mountain, he went np to him, and throwin 
himself ut his feet presented to him his most highly valued heirlooms 
which no other prince had ever got before. On tbiR occasion Govind~ 
spent the rainy season at a place called S'ribhavanu, which has not. 
been identified. When the rains were over, he marched with his 
army to the Tungabhadl'a, where he stayed £01' a short time, and 
brought the Pallava king of KMiclii under a more complete RubieC'
tion than before. '{'hence he sent a message to the king of Vengi, 
or the country between the lowel' Krishl,lit und the Godavari, who 
probably helonged to the eastern Chitlukya dynasty, and he mme 
and attended on him as if he were his servant.2 This grand 
victorions march to the north and the south must have taken place 
before S'aka 726 or A. D. 804. For in a copper-plate grant bearing 
that date found in the Kitnarese country, it is stated that when 
the king (Govinda III.) "having conquered Dantiga who ruled over 
Kitiichi, hud come to levy tribute, and when his encampments were 
on the banks of the 'l'uilgubhadr&," he allotted some lands to one 
Sivadharl at a holy place named Ramesvara.3 

Govind:t III. thus acquired a large extent of territory and estuh
lished his supremacy over a number of kings. He appears to huve 
become the paramount sovereign of the whole country from Malvit in 
the north to Kaiich!pura in the south and to have under his immediate 
sway the country between the Narmada and the TUilgabhadra. The 
Vat:li-Qit:l90ri plates convey a village situated in the Nasik district., 
while those found in the Kanul'ese country assign some land neur the 
TmigablJ[1dril" The province of Lata, situated between the Mah! 
and the lower Tapl, was assigned by hilll to his hrother Indra,4 who 

I TII.e Kav! g:,nt, how eyer, states that the father did. raise him to the supreme 
sovereignty WhICh hIS enemies were endea,vourmg to deprive hiS famIly of, i. p. when 
he found the enemies of his family too powerful for him, he raised his son'to the 
throne and assigned to him the task of suppres.ingthem. Ind. Ant., Vol. V., p. 147 
v. 27. The rea-cling, however, is somewhat corrupt. The enemies spoken of her~ 
must he those twelve whom he is represented to have vanquished in the other grants. 

'Vani~lJil).j.orl and Radhanpllr plates. 
"Ind. Ant., Vol. XI., pp. 126·7 . 
• Kay; plate, Ind. Ant., Vol. V., p. 147, \'. 29; B.rona grant, .Tour. Ben rr• A. S. 

Yol. VIII., p. 296, Y. 21, in which crnought to be (frn as in the Kin-I. 0 , 
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"berJime the founder of another branch of the dynasty. Govinda III., 
:a, stated in the Baroda grant, made and unmade kings. His 
,econdary names as found in his own grants were Prabhutavarsha 

.1'1' "Raining profusely," Prithvivallabha or "the Lover of the 
Earth," aud S ri-V allabha. Others will be noticed below. 'I'he 
Baroda graut was issued by Karka, the sou of Govinda's brother 
Illdra, the king of Lata, in Saka 734 or A.D. 812, and the Kav! 
grant by G ovinda the younger brother of Karka, in S aka 7·j,!) or 
.Ul. 827 . We need not notice these princes further, since they 
IJcloeg more to the history of Uujarat than of the Dekkan. 

The authorities for the history of the Liter princes of this dynasty 
arc three copper-plate grauts found at Sailgali, KanJa and 
Khan~'patal,l.l These do not give many details that may bo relied 
on as "historical; and at fir~t sight there appear some inconsistencies 
in tho genealogy found in them. Several scholars have endeavoured 
to reconcile them ilil their own ways, or to explain them by making 
certain suppositions, but it doos not appear a difficult task to make 
out a consistent genealogy. We have a few stone iuscriptions 
containing the names of one or two princcs, and a copper-plate grant 
found at Surat which stops at the successor of Govind II!., while stray 
notices of some kings ha\'o been discovered in J aina works. 

In two of the grants just mentioned, the son and successor of 
Nirupama is stated to be J agattullga, while in that found at Kal'(~a 
he is called Jagadrudra. Now, since Govinda III. was one of the 
greatest princes of this dynasty, it is impossible that he should have 
been passed over by the writers of these grants. JagattUllga or 
Jagadrudra, therefore, the son of Nirupama, must be Govinda 
himself aud no other. After his death his son Amoghav~1rsha, 
whose prpper name appears to have been SalTa," came to the 
throne. He seems to have marched ag'ainst the Chalukyas of 
Vengi and put several of the princes to death.' In the Karqa 
grant the city of· Manyakheta is spoken of as being in a very 
flourishing condition in his time. There i~ little question that it was 
his capital; but whether it was he who founded it and made it the 
capital of the dynasty cannot be clearly made out, as the reading 
given by Mr. Wathen is corrupt. But it is very probable that 
Manyakheta became the capital of the empire in his time. Manyakheta 
has been propel'ly identified with l\1alkhe(1 in the Nizam's territory. 
In the Kallheri caves there are three im;criptious, in which the 
reigning paramount sovorcign is represented to be Amoghuvursha. 
In onc of them Pullasakti of the Silahara family, and in the other 
two his sun Kapar(lin, arc mentioncd as his dependents ruling over 
Konkan, which province had been assigned t:l them by Amoghavarsha. 
'fhe datcs occurring in the last two are Saka 775 and 7!)!)! In a 
historical appendix at the end of a Jaina work entitled Uttarapurana, 

1 In Jour. B. B. It. A. 1:1., Vol. IV., p. Ill; Jour. R. A. S .. Vol. III., p. 94; anl\ 
Jour. B. B. H. A. S., Vol. 1., p. 217, respectively. The original plates of this last 
lore now in my possession. 

2 Ind. Ant., Vol. XII., p. 183, I. 25. 
3 Hangali plates. But the reading is somowha.t corrupt. 
4 Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. VI., West's copies Nos. 15 and 42; Vol. XIII, p. II ; 

and Prof. Kielhorn's paper, Ind. Ant., Vol. XIII., p. 133, The cyclie year given 
,with 775 is Pwjdl'ati, the current S'aka year corresponding to which, however, was 
7H. See Appendix B. 

S'arva or Amogha
varsha I. 
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or the latter half of the Mahapur~l!a, by GUI~abhadra, Amobh~ 
varsha is represented to have been a devoted worshipper of u holy 
Jaina saint nan:ed Jinasena, who was the preceptor of Guryabhadra 
and wrote the Adipurarya or the fir8~ part of the same work. l •. 

Amoghavarsha's son and successor was Akalavarsha. He marriea 
the daughter of Kokkala, king of Chedi, who belonged to the 
Haihaya race, and by her had a son named Jagattutiga or Jagad. 
rudra. Akalavarsha's proper name seems from the Kaf'(~a plates 
to have been Krishl~a. He is the Krishl}araja during whose rei gil 
a tributary chief of the name of Prithvirama made a grant of land tc 
a Jaina temple which he had caused to be constructed in the Haka 
year 797 at ::laundatti." Another Jaina temple was built by a Vaisya 
01' Bania named Chikarya during his reign in S'aka 824 at M'lJgunda 
in the Dharvaq district, and ill the iuscription which records thi~ 
fact he is styled Krishl.18 Vallabha.a 

In the reign of this prince the Jaina Purarya' noticed above was 
completed by Glll.labhadra and consecrated in S'aka 820, the cyclic 
year being Piilgala.· In the historical appendix, " the lofty elephant! 

lOne copy of the whole of this PurliI)& and another lIf the last three Pan'ans 01 

sections have been purchased hy me fur Government this year. The I:Itanza. in whicb 
Amoghavarsha i. alluded to is this ;-

1WI qj~f<f~rOlf~HFifnf'p~''I'-
,~ ~ 

('qr~rHrr"f~:rq~~~~2:~c<l!4(M:J1 :1 

~r ~~q<l.ri'fqR: qffip1~ o c-

~ .,ftmf5':if;ffi<rq"lpPT'I'('1r~ ""I'~"'MIi II 
!"." " .... 

.. The king Amoghavarsha yemembered himself to have bcen purified that day whe" 
the lustre of the gel1ls Vr~as helg,htened III con8equellc~ of ~18 dIadem bec6'lmmg reddie}1 
by the dust· pollen of [Jmaseua s] foot· lotuses appearing In the .tream [of waterlik. 
luotre] flowing from the collection of the brilliant rays of his nails ;-enough-·that pros. 
perous Jinasena with the worshipful and re,-ered fe('\t is the blessing of the world." 

2 Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. X., p.2oo. The cyclic year mentioned is Manmatna, 
which followed next after S'aka 797. 

3 lb., p. 192. The cyclic year is Dnndubhi, which fell in 825 currcnt. 

i 3f"fir~~qqr~ qr ~~II'iroolli 1 
~ , 

or~Rr<'lB'l(<r:~'af'f <imqirr~;f'l II 
,,~ 'C. 1. 

• -x-

* • • 
... • • '"' r- '" .... 

<:!IH"'l' ~r~~r( mmr I 'I'''1«<f ~~{fllfil: II 
'I Victorious in the world is this holy PuraI;1a, the essence of the S'astras which was 

finished and worshipped by the best among l'espectable [men] It * * in the year Pin. 
gala that brings about great prosperity. and confers happiness on ,,11 mankind, at the 
cnd of the year measured hy 820 of the era of the S'aka king • • • ,while that 
king Akalavarsha, all of whose enemies were destroyed and whose fame Was pure (ar 
who acquired religions merit and fame), was protecting the whole earth." 

The cyclic year Piitgala correspouded to 820 S'aka cu,nn! and followed next after 
the year 819. 
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bf • Akalavarsha" are represented" to have drunk the waters of 
the Ganges rendered fragrant by being mixed with the humour 
flowing from their temples, and, as if not having their thirst 
quenched, to have resorted to the Kaumara forest (iu the extreme 
south), which was full of sandal trees set in gentle motion by the 
breezes blowiug over the sea waves, and into the shade of which 
the rays of the sun did not penetrate."l The date 833 S'aka has 
also been assigned to AkilJavarsha.2 

Jagattuitga became king after his father. He married Lakshml, 
the daughter of his maternal uncle, the son of Kokkala, who is 
called Rar:tavigraha iu the Saitgali grant aud S'arhkaragaI,Iu in the 
Kar<J.a plates. From this union sprang lndra, who succeeded his 
father. Jagattuitga is not here mentioned in the Kharepatar:t grant, 
but I~dra is noticed as the grandson of Akalavarsha, as he really 
was. The prince, however, is mentioned in the plates in another 
connection below.- As regards the next king there is some con
fusion inthe KarQ.a plates. which is partly dne to the bad deciphering 
and translation. The Sangali grant however is elea" Indra married 
a lady from the Haihaya family of Chedi again. Her name was 
Vijamba and she was the daughter of Aitgar:tadeva, the son of 
Arjuna, who was the eldest son of Kokkala, mentioned above. By 
her Indra had a son named Govinda, who is the last king noticed 
in the Salgali grant, since it was issued by him. But according to 
the Khihepatar:t grant Govinda was the younger brother of a prince 
named Amoghavarsha? The immediate successor of Indra, there
fore, was Amoghavarsha, and after him his younger brother Goviuda 
came to the throne. And this is confirmed by the Kal'Q.a plates 
also. Amoghavarsha. and Govinda are there mentioned D.S the 
two sons of AmM, who is the same as the Vijamba of the Saitgali 
plate. But the translator of the gmnt understood Govinda and 
Amba as forming one compound, and called the lady Govindamba, 
which certainly is an unique name and strikes one as absnrd. 
Thus he dropped king' Govinda altogether, and he was followed by 
all subsequent writers.' 

The Saitgall plate of GovinJa the Fourth, as he must be cD.lIed, 
does not mentiou his elder brother Amoghavarsha by name; and 

'7~[:nrl1(f:S-~ f:f~l1~WoI~'f<flmrl1r-
"'., 'I 

a-rt 'fTR ~I~ 1fi2' 11F.'; ~rc'frt11'l~; I 
~ J'( Cfj ~ -.;;;-.;;; G 

<trl1Tt f.f<f'<r.'~;f 'Rl1'lt'lc~~QrrA~
~rrc::r~~r~1fi~ f1l1T1~r:;;'1J'" II 

"Ind. Ant., Vol. XI., p. 109. 
3 Mr. Fleet in his genealogical table at p. 109, Vol. XI., Ind. Ant., speaks of Go· 

vinda's brother as unnamed. Hut he is narne(l Amoghavarsha ill the Kbarepiltan grant 
and also in that of Kar4-<1 if properly understood. " , 

• The 14th stanza, the latter part of which I have construed as in the text, is ~ 

'lI$'l~li.fi(lIOII(lI"1I'1f'f~~~TQ, I ~f11R1il~ ~>~iorrf.,9T'Wlt I Now, the first 
line of this rs, as it sta.nds, out of place and must contain some mistakes. For, (1) it 
contains, in substance, a repetition of what we have in the tirst line of stanza 12, and 
(2) if it is read here as it is, we shall have to make Amba a wife of Jagadrndra along 
with Lakshml, who has been represented as his; wife in stanza 12, and understand her 
to be Lak.hml'. sister, the father of both being Samkaragal)a. But Amba or Vijamh:i 
-is in the Sangali grant clearly spoken of as the daughter of Anga~eva, the SOD of 
Arjuna, who was the brother of Ral)avigraha, the father of Lakshmi ; that is, Amba 
was the daughter of Lakshml's lirst cousin. She is ako distinctly represented as the 

J aglttunga 11. 

Indra Ill. 

Amoghavarsha II. 
and Govind" IV. 



Baddiga or Amogha. 
vaTsha III. 

Krishna III. aml 
. Khvtika. 
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the reason is obvious. Amoghavarsha was deposed by Govi"d~ 
who usurped the throne. This circumstance is alluded to iu hi~ 
grant, which states that "though Govinda had the power, he diq 
not act with any reprehensible cruelt.j towards his elder brothe1 
aud did not reuder himself infamons by incest, or assume the naturtl' 
of a devil by casting aside consideratious of purity and impurity, but 
became SahasilIika by his matchless enterprise and liberality.'1 
Probably the sins whieh are pointedly denied in the case of Goviuda 
were laid to his brother's chargc, and they are alluded to in order to 
excuse his conduct in having dethroned him, and even credit is, 
gi ven to the king for not having used such severity towards his 
brother as in the opinion of the writer he deserved. Govinda seems 
also from this passage to have been called SahaRalika, while below 
is given another of his names, viz., SuvarJ.lavarsha (Raining" gold). 
Govinda is said to have been a qountiful prince and to have 
constructed a good many temples of t:5iva. His, grant was issued in 
S' aka 855, or A.D. 933, in the Vijaya1 year of the cycle, while he was 
at his capital Vanyakheta. 

From the KharepataJ.l plates it appears that GovinJa IV. was 
succeeded by his paternal uncle Baddiga, the second son of Jagat
tunga. He is represented to have been a virtuous priuce. He was 
succeeded by his son Krishl~araja, and after his death his younger 
brother Khotika became king. '],ho Kan.lit graut isl somewhat 
confusing here, but when properly nnderstood it is perfectly consist
ent with that of KharepataJ.l. It states: " When the elder brother 
KrishJ.larajadeva wont to heaven, Khotvigadeva, who was begotten 
by the king Amoghavarsha on Kandakadevl, the daughter of 
Yuvaraja, became killg."2 Here the expression "elder brother" 
must be taken as related to Khotvigadeva and not to the preceding 
king,3 whoever he may have been. Khotika therefore was, even 
according to tho Kan.li1 grant, the younger brother of Krishl)araja. 
But he is represeuted to have been the son of Amoghavarsha, while 
KrisbJ.laraja is spoken of in the KMrepata1) plates as the 80n of 
Baddiga. In an inscription at Salotgi, Krishl)araja, the son of 
Amoghavarsha, is represented to have been reigning at Manyakheta 
in 867 S' aka,4 that is, twelve years after the Sangall grant of Goviuda 

wife of Indra and the mother of Govinda IV. If, however, this first line were not read 
here, the second woulu be applicable to the king mentiollctl immediately Lefore, i.e., 
Indra, and the whole would be consistent "'lith the informa.tion deriveu from the 
Safigali grant. The emendation I make in tho second line is to read r~r fOT ",t, 
and then Amb:l would be released from her incongruous association with Govinda. 
and the whole would be consistent and intelligible. 

Mr. }<'Jeet along with others, following \V athen, calls her GovindiimM and makes 
her the wife of Jagaurudra. There is no uoubt the text of the Karrj.agrant is corrupt. 
But whether this is due to the bad deciphering, ortv the mistake of the engraver or the 
composer, cannot be decided until the original is re-examined. 

1 The current .s'aka. year was 856. 
..... ,....... '" ............s.." -- '" '" "..... '" '"' 2 1S~qG}i1'111'~if "9'I'1r~ "f "'1l8' ~ "llq<15"'I~ II 

'" .... ;r;::rfT '" "'\ {' 
:f1~~r~\lI~ o/~'f,~c'Wllll'F1'j'i'1I' 
~: ®f2:~r 'l(!l:(f<:a["iR~[Q : II Z ( II 9 .,,~ 

3 For, the clause containing that expression is depenuent on the principal sentence, 
which is in the next or 16th stanza ami the subject of which is Khv~vigadeva. See 
the passage in the last note. 

• Ind. Ant., VoL 1., p. 205, r:t ,eq. The cyclic year given is Plavafiga, which 
followed next after S'nka 860 and the currcnt year corresponding to which was 870. 
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.v .• was issued. He must have been the same prince as that 
nentioned in the grants we have been examining. For the Kl'ishl}u 

of these was the second king after Govinda IV. His father Baddiga, 
jl'ho was Govinda's uncle, must have been an old man when he 
succeeded, and consequently must have reigned for a very short 
time. Hence his snn Kl'islu)a came to be king within twelve years 
after Govimla's grant; and there is no other Kl'ishl!a mentioned 
in the grants who i/s likely to have been on the throne in 867 S'aka. 
A.nother date, 878 i:3aka, has been assigned to him.' If, then, the 
Krishl}a of the grants is the same as the Krishl}a of the Salotgi 
inscription, here we have evidence that his father's name was 
Amoghavarsha; so that the Baddiga of the Khirepitan plates was 
tbe same as the Amoghavarsha of the Karc,la plates. K!ishl}araja 
and K<ilOtika were thus brothers, and it would appear from the 
wortling of the statement in the Kan,ii plates that they were the 
SOUR of the same fa~er but of differeut mothers.2 

Khotika was succeeded, according to the Khirepital} grant, by 
Kakkala, the son of his brother. '1'he name of this brother was 
Nirupama according to the Kan)a grant. Kakkala is said to have 
been a brave soldier; but he was conquered in battle by Tailapa, 
who belonged to the ChiUukya race, and thus the sovereignty of the 
Dekkan passed from the hands of the Rashtrakutas once more into 
those of the Chilukyas. The Kan)i grant, whieh was made in the 
reign of Kakkala, is dated S' ak.t 89,101' A.D. 972, and in the following 
year 01' S' aka 895 'l'ailapa attained sovereign power.3 'l'he Rishtra
ku~,as were thus supreme masters of this country from about A.D. 748 
to A.D. 973, that is, for nearly two hundred and twenty-five years. 

1 Ind. Ant" Vol. XI., p. 109. 
~ :Mr. Fleet, following Mr. \'''athen's translation, makes Krish~a., whom he cans 

Krishl)a III., ,the ;Ider brother.of Amoghavarsha and thus a son of Jagattmiga II. 
nut In the Kharepa~al) grant he IS dlstmctly represented as the son of Baddiga, who 
was the son of Jagattunga, and thus a grandson of J agattunga II. He is also repre· 
sented as Khotika's elder brother. I hav~ shown in the text that the expression 
"elder brother, " occurring ill the Kar4.a grant, should by the rules of construction 
be taken as referring to Kho~viga anll in this way that grant becomes perfectly con, 
.istent with that of Khitrepa~al). The Amoghavarsha who was the son of Jagattllli
ga is that spoken of in the sixteenth stanza of the Kar4.a grant, amI was different from 
tbe one mentioned in the fourteenth, who was the son of Indra and nephew of that 
Amaghavarsha, as I have shown above. Mr. Fleet brings in another Klishna and 
make. him the younger brother of K hotika, and identifies him with 'Nirtipama 
(see the text below). What his authority is I do Dot know. But the KMrepa~n 
grant mentions one Krishl)a only, the elder brother of Kho~ika and son of Baddiga: 
The Kaf(~.a also mentions one only, and as to his relation with the other princes I have 
.hown that that grant agrees with the KMrepa~an plates. Th. Krishna of the 
SaJo-~gi inscription is to be identified with the elder brother of Kho~ika and is not to 
be considered a different prince unaHuded to in the grants. Nirupama, the younger 
brother of Khotika, i8 not and cannot have been called Krish:t;la, because his elder 
brother and the elder brother of Khatika was called Krishl)a. Nil'upama does not 
appear to have been a reigning prince, for in the Karq.a plates he is only parentheti. 
cally introduced as the father of Kakka, who was a reigning princej and in the 
Khilrepi\~al) grant be is not mention.lt at all by name, but Kakkala is said to be the 
son of the hrotber of Kho~ika. KrishJ)a, on the other hand, was on the throne in 867 
8'aka according to the Salo~gi inscription and was a reigning prince according to the 
grants. Thus then K~ish,!a was the eldest brothel', Khotika the next, and Nirupama 
the youngest. They were the sons of Amoghavarsha, the same as the Baddiga of the 
Kharepa~an grant. In this whole investigation I havo found that the apparent 
inconsistencies and confusion are due only to the KarfJ.a. plates, which must be revised 
if they are ayailable and re·translated. 

, The cyclic years mentioned along with these two dates are Atigiras and S'rimukh. 
respectively, the current S'aka years corresponding to which were 895 and 896. 
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That the princes of this race were very powerful there call b, 
little doubt. The rock-cut temples at Elura still attest their powe, 
and magnificence. Under them the worship of the PuraJ.lic god! 
rose into much greater importance than before. Tohe days wher 
kings and princes got temples and monasteries cut out of the solie 
rock for the use of thc followers of Gotama Buddha had gone by 
never to retnrn. Instead of them we have during this perioe 
temples excavated or constructed on a more magnificent scale ane 
dedicated to the worship of Siva and VishI!u. SeI'E)J·al of the grant! 
of these Rashtrakilta princes praise their bounty and mention thei] 
having constructed temples. Still, as the Kanheri inscriptions 0: 
the reign of Amoghavarsha I. show, Buddhism bad its votaries ane 
bfmefactors, though the religion had evidently sunk into unimport. 
ance. Jainism, on the other hand, retained the prominence it hat 
acquired during the Ohalukya period, or even made greater progress 
Amoghavarsha was, as. we hav.e seen, favourabl.r disposed tow~rd! 
it, and some of the mllior Ch18fs and the lower castes, especlallJ 
the traders, wefe its devoted adherents. The form of Jainism thai 
prevailed in the country was mostly that professed by the Digam 
bara sect. 

It is remarkable that, unlike the grants of the early Ohaluky! 
princes, those of the Hashtrakf1tas contain accounts in verse of thE 
ancestors of the grantor, and most of the verses are of the nature o~ 
those we finu in the ordinary artificial poems in Sanskrit literature 
possessing the same merits and faults. The Rashtrakutas, therefore 
must have been patrons of learning, and probably had poets ir 
their service. One of the three K,ishl~as belonging to the dynast) 
is the hero of an artificial poem by Halayudha entitled the Kavi 
mhaBya, the pnrpose of which is to explain the distinction as regard! 
sense and conjugational peculiarities between roots having thE 
same external form. He is spoken of as the paramount sovereign 0: 

DakshiI!apatha.1 Prof. ·Westergaard, however, thought him to b( 
the K,ishI!ar;l,ya of the Vijayanagar dynasty who reigued in the firs1 
quarter of the sixteenth century. But in the Ka/liralw,sya he if 
spuken of in one place as "having sprung from the R;l,shtraktlta race,": 
and is in another called" the ornament of the lunar raC'e,"3 whicl 
description is of course not applicable to the Vijayanagar prince. 

Arabic travellers of the tenth century mention a powerful dynast~ 
of the name of Balharas who ruled at a place called Mankir. ThE 
name of the city would show that the Rashtrakiltas, whose capital waf 

~(l1'IM!lJ~"'4Itt'1lm <:;r'ii.:rurrqit I 
'I)1'Ufl:,'if mr t".;:nm ~;;rr ~ra:~irfl.f(f: II 

"In Dakshinapatha, which is renrlered holy by the light of the •• ge Agastya, ther< 
was a king of the name of K!ish~ar;1ja who was crowned. as a paramount sovereign_" 

"" . ""."' (11(>')11<41<3 ~"jf1lT lIT >rr~ ~m: I 

'Ref ~ f'lW'lT ~re1fi~r9'\ II 
"Who will equal in strength that lord of th~ world sprung from the Rash~rakll~. 

race, who by his power bears an incomparable burden ~" 
..... . "' ..... .... "' . "" 

~fl1l;fffict ~ ~J1li'f~rif~ : 
II That ornament of the lunar race extracts the juice of Rorna in sacrifices." 
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.I\f[tl!lyakheta or Maukhe!j, wore meant. But Balhara, the name of 
}the dynasty, has not been identified with any that might be consi, 
dered to be applicable to the Rash~raku~as. But to me the identi, 
neat ion does not appear difficult. The Rash~rakutas appear clearly 
to have assumed the title of Vnllalihn which was used by their 
predecessors the Chalukyas. In an inscription on a stone tablet 

I at Lakshmesvar, Govinda III. is called S'rt, Vnllabha,1 while in 
I the Radhanpl1r plates he is spoken of as Vnllabha,narendra. In the 
! Sangall and Kar~a grants also the reigning king is styled Vallabha, 
! Darendra, while in other inscriptions we find the title Prithivivallablia 
: alone used. Now Vallabha-narendra means" the king Vallabha," 
: and is the same as Vallabhar{lja, the words rdja(n) and narendm 
both denoting" a king." Vallabha-raja shol1ld, by the rules of Prakrit 

. or ver!Jacnlar pronunciation, become Vallabha-ray, Ballaha-Tay, or 
Rdlw-1'(ty. This last is the same as the Balhara of the Arabs. 

The genealogy I3f the RashtrakQtas is shown in the following 
tahle :-

1. Dantivarman. 

I 
t. Indra I. 

I 
3. Govimla I. 

I 
<to Karka I. 

i 
I . 

7. KRI~HN.!. J. 01' S'uhhatunga. 
• • 1 

I 
---I 

G. D.-\NTIDURGA. 
(675 S'.) 

S, GOVTNDA II. !l. DIIIWVA, Nirupa.ma, 
01' Uh:1rftvarshn,. 

)0 GOVINDA III 

,--_____ 1 __ 

J
. 1 . ._-j 

aga.ttungn. I., Jagadrndra, or Prahhlltavnrsha. Indra. 
(7t" & no S·.) 1 

I I 1 
Kt1.rkn. Govindn. 
('~4 S'.) (749 S I 

II. '"ARVA or AJ.o
g

havareh.1. ~--G~J-·ar-5.t'B-ra-n~-h.-J 
(77S <I; 79" ~'.) 

1 
12. KR1.'HlNA H. Dr Akalaxarsha. 

'(820,824 & "33 S·.) 
1 • 

13. JAOATTlINGA II. 
1 

1 1 
14. 1NDRA Ill. 17. DADl)JUA OJ' AJl)o.C"h:l\"al'~hll 1fT 

/:, AMOGHAVAR"'"A ll. Itt GOVIINUA IV. 
1 1------------------ I 

("55 S'.) 
1::..=.."-------'-'1 ---------.1 

Ii$". }(RISIINA III. Or Ak&l.(\var!lh:l. 19. KHOTIRA. NirupunuL 
·~&mw.) , 

20. KA«IUUJ Karka n, or 
AlIlogho.vlll'sha IV. 

(884 S'.) 

(a:.) The names of those who WE're ~preme sovereigns .fn the Df'kkan urI' pl'inW in cRpital~_ 
(to.) The na.mes of thOHe who were kmgij hefore the fl,ttammcnt of supreme power are printt!d in small 

letters . 
. (c.) The order of Buccession is "epre~ented hy the nUmbCfB. 
(d.). The l.Iamc ~f th~ father Qf Kakkala, who does nQt appear to hal'e a!lcended the throm· at &.]] has 

boou pl'Iuteo. In Ita.hcs. I 

I Ind. Ant., Vol. Xl., p, 156. 

B 118-8 
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SECTION XII. 

THE LATElt CHALUKYAS. 

We left the history of the kings of the Challlkya race at Klr. 
tivarman II. Between him and 'I'ailapa, who wre~ted the ~Ilprem~ 
sovereignty of the Dekkan from Kakkala, the last of the Hashtra
kuta kiugs, the Miraj copper-plate grant and the Yevur tablet place 
six kings. Klrtivarman asceDlled the throne in S'aka 669 and was 
reigning in tJ79, before which time he had bf'en reduced to the 
condition of a minor chipf; aud 'l'ailapa rcgained sovereign power 
iu 895 S'aka. 1 'Ve have thus seven princes unly between 669 and 
fl95, i.e., fur 22tJ years. This give8 all average reign of :32 years to 
each, which is far too much. This was the darkest period in the 
history of the Chalukya dyna~ty, and probably no correct accwnt of 
the succession was kept. Where the dynasty reigned and what the 
extent of its power was cannot he satisfactorily d,etermined in the ab
sence of th£1 usual contempornry evideucc, vi?., inscriptions. Tbere 
must have been several bmnches of the Chidukya family, and it is 
even a qlle~tion whether 'l'llilapa ~pran!r from the main branch. I am 
inclined to helieve that he hl'lnnged to <Illite a colhlteral and uniluport
ant brauch, and tbat the main brauch became extiuct. For the princes 
of the earlier dynasty always traced their descent to Hariti and 
spoke of tbp'lllseives as belonging to the Manavya race; while tbe~e 
later Chalukyas tmced their pelligree to Satyasl'aya only, and those 
two names do not occur iu their inscriptions except in the l\Iiraj 
grant and its copies, where an effort is made to begin at the 
beginning. But evidently the writer of tbat grant had not sufficient 
matprials at his disposal, sillC'e, as above stated, he placf's six princes 
ouly between Kirtivurman II. and Tailapa. Thpre is little question 
that there was no continuity of tradition. The title~ Jag-adekamaJla, 
'l'ribhllmnamalla, &c.,*"hich the later Chalukyas assumed, mark them 
off distilll·ti\'ely from princes of thccarliprdynasty, who had none like 
them. In a copper-plate grunt dated S'aka 735 found in Maisur a 
Chalukya priuce of the nume of Vimaladityn, the son of YaSovarman 
and grandson of Baluvarmlln, is mentioued. To ward off the evil 
influence of Saturn from Yirnaladitya, a village was gmnted to a Jaina 
sage on behulf of a Jaina temple by Govinda III., the Rashtrakuta 
killg, at the request uf Cbakiraja of the Ganga family, the maternal 
uncle of Villlltlilditya." Thl'se three Chulukya names do not occur 
in the usual gCllt'alogy of the family. This therefore appears to have 
beeu an independent branch. 

At the end of a work entitled Sarnkshppasilriraka, the author 
Sarvajiiatman, t.he pupil of Surdvara, who himself was a pupil oj 
the great S' arnkanlcbarya, states that he composed it while "the 
prosperous king of the Kshatriya race, the Aditya (sun) of the race of 
Manu whose orders we're never disobeyed, was ruling over the earth."" 

1 J·Ollr. R. A. S., Vol. IV., p, 4. 2 Ind. Ant., Vol. XII., p. 11. 

3 ~'R~"9{ql~q~sn~: ({~iH$Tq: 
(' ~ - ""'..... ...... ,.. 

,:1iHmJ1rrrHl:s-ClT ~T"9{: 6~:pmm{<n1!..1 
'" c:t\_ (' ,...... . . ...... _ 

'<r\fi ~N:>f.,~r:["l:1~Il'J'f U~;q,,~q ~q 
n· __ .... '" • r-... 

:'>lH~~CI ~TfI., l1.,<i)~rr~<q ~'f m61(f II 
The Deves'val'a spoken of i-;; the first line is SureS"ar", the pupil of S'arnkaracharya 
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rh~s description would apply with propriety to such a king as 
Vikramaditya 1., Vinayaditya, Vijayaditya, or Vikramaditya II. of 
the early C~alukya dynasty, since they were very powerful princes 
;md were" Adityas of the race of Manu." For the Manavya race 
to which they belonged may be understood as " the race of Manu." 
But S'arhkaracharya is s'tid to have lived between S'aka 710 and 
742, wherefore his grand-pupil must have flourished about the year 
800 of that era, while Vikmmaditya II., the latest of the four, ceased 
to reigu in 669 S' aka. Supposing then that the date assigned to 
S' arhkarachihya is correct, the king meant lJy Sarvajnatman must 
ue one of those placeu by the Mimj grant between Kirtivarman II. 
and Tailapa. He may be Vikramaditya, the third prince after Klr
tlvarman II} but if the description is considered hardly applicable 
to a Jlhinor chief, S'arhkaracharya's date must be pushed backwards 
so as to place the pupil of his pupil in the reign of one of the four 
princes of the early. Chalukya dynasty mentioned above. 

'failapa seems to have carried his arms into the country of the Tailapa" expedi. 
Cholas2 and humbled the king of Chedi.3 He despatched an ex- tiOll •. 

j1cdition into Gujarat, under a general of the name of Bampa, against 
"lfllaraja, the founder of the Chaulukya dynasty of Anahilapattana, 
who for some time was hard pressed, but according to the Gujarat 
chroniclers the general was eventually defeated with slaughter.' 
i'omeilvara, the author of the Kirtikaumudl, speaks of Barapa as the 
~'eneral of the lord of Lata, from which it would appear that Tailapa 
was in possession of that country.' Tailapa invaded Malva also, 
\\'hich at this time was governed by Muiija, the uncle of the 
l'Clebrated Bhoja. Muiija, instead of strictly coufining himself 
tu the defensive, took the offensive, and, against the counsels of his 
aged minister Rudraditya, crossed the Godavari with a large army. 
He was encountered by Tailapa, who inflicted a crushing defeat on 
him and took him prisoner. .At first Muiija was treated with 
consideration by his captor, but an attempt to effect his escape 
having been detected, he was subjected to indignities, made to beg 
from door to door, and finally beheadedY This event is alluded to 
in one of Tailapa's inscriptions.7 Tailapa reigned for twenty-four 
years.s One of his feudatory chiefs granted a piece of laud to a 
Jaina temple that he had constructed at Saundatti9 in the Belgaum 
district, in the year 902 S'aka or A.D. 980. 

Tailapa married Jakabba, the daughter of the last Rashtrak&ta Satyasraya. 
king, and had by her two sons, whose names were SatyMmya and 
Dasavarman. lO The former succeeded him in 919 S'aka or A.D. 997. 
Nothing particular is mentioned of him in any of the inscriptions. 
'1'he Kharepatat:t grant, which we have so often referr'ed to, was 
issued in his reign in S'aka 930 by a dependent chief of the S'ilahara 
family which ruled over southern Konkan.ll 

1 See the genealogy at the end of this Section. 2 Ind. Ant., Vol. V., p. 17. 
3 Ind. Ant., VoL VIII., p. 15. • Rasa Mila, Chap. IV., p. 38, new Ed. 
5 Klrtikaumudi 11.,3. 
6 Merutunga's Bhojaprabandha and Bhojacharitra by Rajavallabha. 
7 Jour. R. A. S., VoL IV., p. 12. 8 lb., p. 4. 
9 Jour. B. B. R. A. S., VoL X., p. 210. 
10 Miraj plates; Jour. R. A. S., Vol. II!., p. 262, st. 30·35; Inn. Ant., Vol. VIII., 

pp. 15·17. 1l Jour. B, B. R. A. S., Vol. I., p. 209. 
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SatyMraya died without issue aud was Gucceeded by Vikramadity~I.t 
the son of his younger brother Dasavarrnan by his wife BhagavaU. 
The earliest of his inscriptions is dated S' aka 930, which is also the 
latest date of his predecessor. He therefore succeeded to the thronq 
in that year, 1:.0., in 1008 A.D., and appears to have reigned for only 
a short tirne.2 He was succeeded by his brother Jayasimha or 
Jagadekamalla, who in an inscription dated 941 S'aka, i.e., 1019 A.D., 

is represented to have put to flight or broken the confederaey of 
Ma~ava aud is styled "the moon of the lotus which was king 
Rhoja," that is, one \Yho humbled him.3 He is also spoken of as 
having beaten the Cholas and the Cheras. The Miraj grant was 
executed by him five years later, ,i.e., in S'aka 94,6, when" after 
having subdued the powerful Chola, the lord of the Dramils 
country, and taken away everything belonging to the ruier of 
the seven Konkans, he had encamped with his victorious army at 
Kolhflpur in the course of a march to the nQrthern countries to 
vanquish them." 4 

Jayasimha ceased to reign in 962 S'aka, or 1040 A.D., an.d was 
succeeded by his son Somesvara 1., who assumed the titles of Ahava. 
malla and rrrailokyamalla. As usual with the Chalukya princes, the 
first enemy he had to turn his arms against was the kin/! of theCholas.r. 
He is then represented by Bilhar;ta to have marched against Dhara, the 
capital of Bhoja, and captured it. Bhoja was compelled to abandon 
the city, 'rhese hostilities with the king of Malva ~eem to have been 
inherited by this king and his predecessor from Tailapa, who had 
caused MUllja to be put to de[),th. Bhoja was but a boy when this 
event took place. It is narrated in the Bhojacharitra that after he had 
corne of age and begun to administer the affairs of his kingdom, on 
ono occasion a dramatic play representing the fate of Muiija was acted 
before him,and thereupon he resolved to avenge his uncle's death. He 
invaded the Dekkan with a large army, captured Tailapa, subjected 
him to the same ill dignities to which Muftja had been subjected by 
him, and finally executed him.G Bhoja, who ruled over Malva for 
about fifty-three years, was but a minor when MUllja died. Muiija 
was on the throne in 994 A.D.? while Tailapa died or ceased to 
reign in 997 A.D. He mllst therefore have been slain by the latter 
between 994 and 997 A,D., and Tailapa did not surnve MUiija for a 
sufficiently long time to allow of Bhoja's attaining majority and 
fightiug with him. Hence Bhoja could not have wreaked vengeance 
on Tailapa. But the wars of Jayasimha and Some8vara I. with him 
show that the tradition recorded in the Bhojaeharitra must have 
been correct to this extent, that to avenge his uncle's death the king 

I I call him Vikramaditya I. and not Vikram:lditya V. as others do, because 
I would keep the two dynasties distinct for the reasons given in the text above. 
I shall call Vikramilditya Tribhuvanamalla, Vikramaditya II., and so on. 

2 Jour. R. A. S., VoL IV., p, 4. 3 Ind. Ant., Vol. V .. p. 17. 
4 Loc. cit. Dramila is another form of Dravida. There is some mistake here in 

the original. The lette.'s are 'I'ijs::r'l<illl~. ' Mr, Fleet takes >t as one won! and 
~f'lO!TN'll1t as another, but >t cannot be construed and Chandramila is unknown. 
The first word must be~, a mista.ke fot' some such word as ~:tf, "down," "below)" 
and the second DramiWdhipatinl 

5 Bilha~a's Vikramaitka Chal'itra, 1" flO: .Jour. n. A. S., Vol. IY .. tl. 13, 
(j Bhojacharitra, 1., 50-56. . 
7 .My Report on the seafl'h fo), M~s. during 1882.8;1/ p, 4,). 
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of MiUva formed a confederacy with some neighbouring princes and 
att~cked the dominions of the Chalukyas. Perhaps he captured 
Vikmmaditya I., of whom we know so little, and put him to death. 
Jt was probauly on that account that Jayasilhha took arms against 
him and broke the confederacy, as represeuted in the in8cription 
dated 941 S'aka. 

After some time Somesval'a attacked Chedi or J)ahala, the capital 
of which was Tevur or Tripura, and deposed or slew Kan.m.l King 
J:hoja must have died before this eveut; for, just about the time of 
Iii, death, Karl~a had formed a confederacy with Bhlmadeva 1. of 
r:lljarat with a view to attack Malva from two sides, and sacked 
]I]"tra after his death. 2 BilhaJ.la next represents the Chalukya 
I"'ince to have marched against the countries on the sea-coast, 
I't'uba~ly the western. These he conquered, and having erected a 
::il1mphal column there, proceeded by the sea-shore to the extremity 
,I' the peninsula. In his progress through that part of the country 
',lie king of the Dravit;las or Cholas attacked him, but was defeated. 
'umesvara thereupon proceeded to his capital K£tfichi, which he 
"l'turcd, and the Chola king had to flee away to save his lifc.3 

\ bavamalla's operations against Bhoja and the Cholas are alludeu to 
I] an inscription, and he is also represented to have fought with the 
I,iug of Kanyakubja or Kanoj and compelled him to betake him
,I f to the caverns of mountains for safety.' 

Ahavamalla or Somesvara founded the city of Kaly£tl~a and made 
. his capital. Bilhar~a mentions the fact,5 and the name of tho 
;ry does not occur in any inscriptions of a date earlier than 975 

"aka, when Somesvara was reigning." In the cOllrse of time three 
illS were born to Ahavamalla, the eldest of whom was named 

Sumesvara, tho second Vikramaditya, and the third Jayasimha.7 

The ablest of these was Vikramauitya, and Ahavamalla intenued to 
raise him to the dignity of Y1l1:arrija or prince-regent in supersession 
of his elder brotlter; hut Bilhar.1a tells us he declined the honour.s 
Somesvara therefore was installeu as prince-regent, but the rcal 
work was done by Vikramfiditya, who was invariably employed by 
his father to fight his battles, The first thing he did was to march 
as usual against the Cholas, whose king was defeated and deprived 
of his kinguom. The king of MiUvfi, who had been driven from his 
country by somebody whose name is not given, sought Vikramaditya's 
assistance. That prince put down his enemies and placed him on 
the thronc.9 Vikramaditya is said to have invaded the Gau~la country 

1 Bilhana's Vikr" I., 102·103. 
2 Merutunga's Bhojaprabandha; Hasa Mftlii VI., p. 69, new Ed. 
3 Vikr. Ch., I., I07·116, 4 Ind. Ant., Vol. VUI., p. 19. 
5 Bilham's Vikr. Ch., II., 1, The natural coustruction appears to be to'take 'Hfl'll 

"most ex~ellent" as an attl"ibuli't'f~ adjecti,-e, not lH'(,flicu,tiv(', and take ~ as the 
predicate. The sense then will be: "He made (founded) the most excellent city 
named Kalya~a." , . ~ 

" See Mr. Fleet. remark. Oll the pomt, Ind. Ant., Vol. 'III., p. 105. The word 
Kalyu1f« occurring in the SaJotgi iD6CTipt~on (Ind. Ant." ,;.7 01. I.~, l~; 210,~ i~.~l,so.lik.c 
that in Kirtivarman's grant, to he taken In the sense nt g(J(~d, bellefit, heneh
cial," antI not as the name (If a to' .... n as Mr. Pat:l4.it awl Dr. I:iihler have done. 

7 BiLhana's Vikr. Ch,. II., 57·~8 and 85; III., I, 2;1, 
• Ii)" IiI., 26.32, 3;;·41, and 48·(;4, ' n n,., III., ~r..G7, 
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or Bengal and Kiimarupa or Assam. 1 In the more detailed desqrir, 
tion of his career of conquest, Bilhana tells us, he first march", 
against the Keralas, whom he conqucred.2 The king of Simha i 
8U bmitted to him at his approach;:l then he took the city of Gang, 
kUJ.l(.la and proceedcd to the cuuntry of the Chulas, the prince ut 
which ftedand tuok refuge in tho caverns of mountains. Vikramaditya 
then entered Kanchi and plundered it; and thence directed his 
march to Veilgi, and to Chakrakota.4 

While Vikramaditya was w employed, Ahavamalla was seized 
with a strong fever. When he observed his end approaching, he 
caused himself to be taken to the banks of the Tungabhadra. HEt 
bathed in the waters of tho river and gave away a great deal of 
guld in charity. 'rhen entering" the river again, he proceede~, until 
the water reached his neck, and, in the din caused by the waves and 
a number uf musical instrumeuts, drowned himself." This event, 
nlU,t have taken place in S'aka !J91, correspo\;ding to 1069 A.D.6 

Ahavamallt" acconling to BilhaI.!a, performed a great many sacrifices 
and wa~ very liberal tu men uf learning.7 On account of bis virtues, I 
poets made him the hero of the tales, poems, and dramas composed 
by themS 

Somesvara, the eldest son of Ahavamalla, having been prince
regent, ascended the throne as a matter of cour~e; and assumed 
the title of Bhuvanaikanutlla. Vikramaditya received intelligence 
of his father's death while returning from Vengi. He hastened 
to the capital and was received with affection by his brother. 
Vikramaditya made over to him all the spoils he had won 
.in the course of his conquests, and for somp time there was a 
good understanding between the brothers. But Somesvara was a
weak and tyrannical priuce. He oppressed his subjects and lost 
their affection. He wonld not be guided by the counsels of wiser 
and better men; ana th8 kingdom of Kuntala lost a good deal of 
its importance and influence. Vikmmaditya, unable to control his 
brother and sllspecting his intentions towards himself, left the capital 
with his younger brother Jayasimha and a large army.9 Somes
vara II, sent his forces after him, but they were defeated by Vikra
maditya with great slaughter.10 The pri!)ce then proceeded to the 
banks of the 'ruligabhadra, and, after some time, directed his march 
towards the country of the Chubs. On the way he stopped at 
Banavasl, wher~ he enjoyed himself for some time, and then started 
for the country of Malaya. ,layakpsi is represented to have submit
ted to Vikramaditya and" given him more wealth than he desired, 
and thus to have rendered lasting the smile on the face of the Konkan 
ladies."" .Tayake«i appears thus to have been king of the Konkan, 
and was the same as the first king of that name, who in the copper
plate grants of the Goa Kadumbas, published by Mr. Fleet, is spoken 
of as having entered intu an alliance with the CMlukya and Chola 

1 Bilhal1a's Vikr. Ch., III., 74. 2 lb., IV., 2, 18. 
3 lb., IV., 20. 4 lb., IV., 21·30. For the situation of Vengi, see SlIpm, p. 41. 
, lb., IV., 46·68. 6 ,Jour. R. A. S., Vol. IV., p. 4. 
7 Bilhana's Vikl'. Gh., 1., 97-99; IV., 52. 8 lb., I., 88. 
D lb., IV., S8·1l9; V.,!. 10 lb" V., 5·8. 11 lb., V., 10, 18·25. 
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kiui)s and made Gopakapattana or Goa his capital. Vikramft
,htya or Tribhuvanamalla in after-life gave his daughter Mallala
luahadevl in marriage to his grandson, who also was called Jayakesi, 
\nd this circum,tance is mentioned in all the three grants, since the 
l'Ollnection with the paramount sovereign of the Dekkan raised the 
lliliuity of the family,! The king of the Alupas2 also rendered his 
"heisance to the CluUukya prince, who showed him marks of favour. 
He then snbjugated the Keralas or people of Malabftr, and turned 
rewards the country of the Dravigas or Cholas. Being informed of 
this, the Chola prince sent a herald with proposals of peace, offering 
!tis daughter in marriage to Vikramftditya. These were accepted 
hv the latter, and at the Holicitations of the Chola he fell back on 
,fIe TUli.gabhadrft, where the prince arrived with bis daughter and 
'()llcluiiled an alliance.3 

Some time after, the king of tbe Cbolas died and there was a 
ll',olution in tbe J4ngdom. 'When the ChiUukya prince heard of 
Ihis he immediately proceeded to Kftnchl, and placing the son of 
!tis father-in-law on the throlle, remained there for a month to snp
)ll'PSS his enemies and render his position secure. .A. short time after 
Lis return to the TUllgabhadra, however, Rajiga, the king of Verlgi, 
observing that the nobility of the Chola prince were disaffected, 
seized the opportunity, and, having deposed him, usurped the sov
ereignty of the country.. '£0 embarrass Vikrmnaditya and prevent 
his descent on Kanch!, Rftjiga incited his brother Somesvara II. to 
attack him from behind. Vikramlditya, howevllr, marched on, and, 
by the time he came in sight of the Draviga forces, Somesvara over
took him in his rear. He had a very large army, which was well 
equipped.4 BilhaJ.la, who is, of course, anxious to show his patron 
to be guiltless iu this fratricidal war, represents him to be deeply 
afHicted when he saw that his brother had made common cause 
with his enemy, and to have endeavoured to dissuade him from the 
course on which he had embarked. Somesvara made a show of 
yielding to his brother's expostulations, seeking however in the 
meanwhile for a favourable opportunity to strike a decisive blow.5 

But Vikramaditya finally resolved to give a fight to the armies of 
both. Then a bloody bat11e ensued, Vikramaditya proved victorious, 
the new king of the Draviqas fled, and SomeSvara was taken prisoner. 
The Chalukya prince then returned to the Tuilgabhadra, and after 
some hesitation dethroned Somesvara and had himself crowned 
king. To his younger brother Jayasimha he assigned the province 
of Banavasi.6 These events took place in the cyclic year Nalct, 
s'aka 998, or A.D. 1076.7 

--------------- .. ---~---~-

I Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. IX .• pp. 242, 268. 279. 2 See "up"". p. :l9. note 3. 
3 Bilha~a's Vikr. Gh., V. 26·29, 46,56,60,73,79.89. 4 lb .• VI., 7·54. 

5 lb., VI.. 50-61. ij TI, .• VI., 90.93,98·99. 
7 Jour. R. A. R.. Vol. IV., p. 4; Ind. Ant .• Vol. VIII., p. 189. The cllrrent S'ak" 

year was 999. Mr. Fleet thinks that the festival of his Payabandlut or coronation, 
grants on account of which are recorded as made on the 5th day of the bright half 
of Phalguna in the Nala year, in an inscription at Vaq.ageri, was the annual ff.'stival. 
But this is a mere assumption. One would expect in such a case the word vdrtihikot· 
sava. The ut.'!ava or festival spoken of must be that which followed the ceremony. 
The date in this inscription refers to the grant, and does not, in my opinion, show at 
all the day on which the coronation ceremony took place. All we can gather from 
this inscription and that at AraleBvara is that the Nala Samvatsara was the first year 
of his reign. 
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Vikramftditya II. then entered Kalya~a and hall a long and l'POI 

the whole a peaceful reign of fifty years.! He assumed the titl( 
of 'rl'ibhuvanamalla, nnd is known by the names of Kalivikrama anu 
ParmftQ.iraya also. He abolished the S' aka era and established hi! 
own; but it fell into disuse not long after his death. Some tim( 
after his accession, he WeJlt to Karahataka or Karha\! aud marriea 
the daughter of the S'iHihi'i.ra king who reigned at the place. He! 
name was Chandralekha and she was a woman of rare beauty. Bil. 
har.la represents her to have held a 8t'ayalnull'({ where a great manyl 
kings assembled, out of whom she chose the Chttlukya prince an<! 
placed the nuptial wreath round his neck. Whether the sl'rryam
va.·a was real, or imagined by the poet to give himself an oppor
tunity for the display of his poetic and descriptive powers, it is not 
possible to decide. Chandralekha is spoken of in the in scrip. ions as 
Chandaladevl, anll many other wives of Tribhuvaramalla are men
tioned besides her. The revenues of certain viJ)ages were assigned 
to them for their private expenses_2 

Some years after, Vikrama's brother Jayasimha, who had been 
appointed his viceroy at Banavasl, began to meditate treason against 
him. He extorted a great deal of money from his subjects, entered 
into an alliance with the Drnvi<,la king and other chiefs, and even 
endeavoured to foment sedition and treachery among Vikramaditya's 
troops. When the king heard of this, he made several attempts to 
dissuade his brotber from his evil course, but they were of no avail; 
and in a short time .Jaynsimha came with his numerous allies and his 
large army and encamped on the banks of the K rish~a. He plundered 
and burned the surrounding villages and took many prisoners and 
considered success so certain that he sent insultiug messages to 
Vikrama.3 Thc king then marched against him at the head of his 
forces. As he approa<:hed the river he was harassed by the enemy's 
skirmishers, but driving them away he encamped on the banks.' 
He surveyed his brother's army and found it to be very large and 
strong. Then a bat,tle ensued. At first the elephants of the enemy 
advanced and spread confusion in the ranks of Vikrama. All his 
elephants, horses, and men turned backwards; but with remark- , 
able bravery the king rushed forward on the back of his maddened 
elephant, dealing heavy blows right and left. The elephants of the 
enemy were driven back and the king killed a great many of his 
soldiers. The army was defeated and Jayasimha and his followers 
Hed away. Vikrama did not pursue the enemy, but took the 
elephants, horses, women, and baggage left on the battle-field anll 
returned to his capital. After a time Jayasimha was caught skulk
ing in a forest and brought to Vikramaditya, who, however, is 
represented to have pardoned him.5 

In the latter part of Vikrama's reign his dominions were invaded 
by a prince of the Hoysala branch of the Yadava family reigning at 
Dvarasamudra, the modern HaIeblQ. in Maisur ; and with him were 
associated the kings of the Pa~Qya country, Goa, and Konkan. This 

1 Jour. R. A_ S., Vol. IV., p_ 14-
2 lb_, p. 15, and Bilhal)a's Vikr_ Ch., VIII_-XL 
3 Bilha'!a's Vikr_ Ch., XIV., 1-13, 18, 49-56 . 
• lb., XIV., 57,70, 71. 
5 Ib_, XV., 23, 41-42, 55-71, 8.5-87. 
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Ho;.sa!a prince must have been Vishguvardhana, the younger 
brother of Balla!a and the grandson of Vinayaditya, who first broug'ht 
the dynasty into prominence. For in the inscription of Vlra Bal
!ala, the grandson of Vishguvardhana, at Gaddaka, Vishnuvardhana 
is represented to have overrun the whole country between his capital 
ani Belvola and washed his horses with the wuters of the Krishna
Vega. It'is also stated that "he was again and again re~ina:ed 
by his servants of the honour done to him by the king Paramardi
deva (Vikramaditya), who said, 'Know the Hoysala alone among 
all princes to be unconquerable.'''l Vikramaditya despatched 
against these enemies a dependent chief of the name of Acha or 
Achagi, whose tflrritory lay to the south. Acba, who was "a very 
lion in war and shining like the hot-rayed sun, sounding his war
cry, parsued and prevailed against Poysala, took Gove, put to flight 
Lakshma in war, valorously followed after pag9.ya, dispersed at 
all times the Ma~pas, and seized upon the Konkan."2 Acha 
must have fought several other battles for his master; for he is 
represented to have made" the kings of Kalinga, Vanga, Maru, 
Gtuiara, Malava, Chera, and Chola (subject) to his sovereign."3 
Vikramaditya himself had to take the field against the Chola 
prince, who had grown insubordinate. He was defeated and fled, 
and the king returned to his capita]} Vikramaditya II. constructed 
a large temple of VishJltl and had a tank dug in frout of it. In 
the vicinity he founded a town which was called Vikramapura.' 
He governed his subjects well and they were happy under 
his rule. The security they enjoyed was so great that, according 
to Bilhaga, " they did not care to close the doors of their houses at 
night, and instead of thieves the rays of the moon entered through 
the window openings." He was very liberal and bountiful to the 
poor and" gave the sixteen great gifts at each holy conjuncture."6 
That he was a patron of learning is shown by the fact of a 
Kasmirian Pagqit like Bilbal,la, who travelled over the whole of 
India in quest of support, having been raised by him to the dignity 
of Vidyapati or chief Pal,lqit. Vijiianesvara, the author of the 
Mitakshara, which is at present acknowledged over a large part of 
India, and especially in the Maratha country, as the chief authority on 
matters of law and religion, flourished in the reign of Vikramaditya 
and lived at Kalyaga. At the end of most manuscripts of that work 
there occur three stanzas, which may be translated as follows7 :-

"On the surface of the earth, there was not, there is not, and 
there will be not, a town like Kalyaga; never was a monarch like 
the prosperous Vikramarka seen or heard of; and,-what more?-

1 Ind. (Ant., Vol. II., p. 300. Mr. Fleet'. translation of this verse i. incorrect. 

The word. are to be thus collocated :- ::rir ... ~~ "1q{Cl'1'I'lTW mt ~~_ 
..... • ~ " ..... -d"~ '" 

f«f: *!!q"ll( 11: '''1:1''': !!S: ~ I 
2 Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XI., p. 244. Poyea1a and Hoyaala are one and the 

same word. 
3 lb., p. 269. 
, Bilh .. na'. Vikr. Ch., X VII., 43·68. 
5 lb., XVII., 15, 22, 29, and Jour. R_ A. S., Vol. IV., p. 15. 
6 Hilhana'. Vikr. Ch., XVII., 6, 36·37. 
7 See Dr. Buhler's article on the 8ubject in Jour. B. B. R. A. S •• Vol. IX., p. 13(. 
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Vijiianesvara, the PaJ,1qit, does not bear comparison with any other I 
(person). May this triad which is like a celestial creeper2 exisl 
to the end of the Kalpa ! 

"May the Lord ot wisdom" live as long as the sun and moot 
endure,-he who produces words which distil honey and than whier 
nothing is more wonderful t~ the learned, gives wealth exceedin~ 
their wishes to a multitude of supplicants,' contemplates the form 0 

the subjugator of Mura, and has conquered the enemies that arE 
born with the body. 

"May the lord Vikramaditya protect this whole earth as lon f 
as the moon and the stars endul'c,-he whose feet are refulgen' 
with the lustre of the crest jewels of prostrate kings from the 
bridge, which is the heap of the glory of the best scion of the,.Raghu 
mce, to the lord of mountains, and from the Westerll Ocean, thE 
waves' of which surge heavily with the nimble shoals of fishes, 
to the Eastern Ocean." ,-

Though Sanskrit authors often indulge in hyperbolic expressiom 
without sufficient basis and as mere conventionalities, still thE 
language and manner of these stanzas do show a really enthusiastic 
admiration in the mind of the writer for the city, its ruler, and thE 

1 Dr. BUhler'. reading of the last two lines is ~~q~ ~ ~ ft.'iW'1!!; 

t~lq'li 'f,~q ff~ ~m'f.<M a?:"f 'WPl: I The Doctor connects ~qwitl 
fot; 'ifl~ and translates" nothing else that exists in this Kalpa bears oomparison witl 

the lealned Vijiiine9vara." To mean" nothillg else," rwtrn: must be Ftl'l cll~(F{ 

and in this construction ~cft, the nominative, has no verb, ~~ being taken as thl 

nominative to the verb ~[. Again, it will not do to say' I nothing that exists iJ 
this Kalpa bears comparison," &c .• for one-half of this Kalpa only has passed away 
the other half still remains, and what it will produce but has not yet produced canno 
be spoken of .s 'f,<i'ltlfll: or existing in the Kalpa. The only proper reading "itl 

~ slight alteration is that of the Bo~bay litho~raphed edition, which he has gi,-eJ 
m a footnote and whICh 18 fii9Rr\"~'f1ITtIT'f,<iq. Instead of 9[, there must be "f 
here. And this is the readmg of a manusoript of the Mitilkshara, dated Samva 
1535 and S'aka 1401, purchased by me thiS year for the Bombay Government. Th. 
reading i. to be translated as III the text. 

2 Like the celestial creeper, in so far as the triad satisfies all desires. 
3 Dr. BUhler read. 1f?{ r'l~i"1'1rl{ and construes it as a vocati,·e. The vocati,-, 

doe. not look natural here.. The Bombay lithographed edition and my manuscrip 
have l"~I<j;lIlf:the nommabve. Instead of (f?f the former has ('[Wand the latter(f'{9 

I have adopted this last. The author has here taken the name Vijl!ilnesvara in it 
etymological sense and given to ~ or " knowledge )) the object mCf or "truth, 
the whole meaning" the lord of the knowledge of truth." 

4 Dr. BUhler's rea.ling here is ~1"11'1R1~I'~l!~fTlii~lfft<rrlff:' Here:or. 

eannot make any sense; it ought to be arrmr:, which the Iithographec\ edition an. 
my manuscript have. The latter reads the whole line thus:-'::rcTPfr;:fTqfum~ifm 

~(m )lff[:]' There is another lff after this, which is redundant. 

5 The reading of the epithet of the" \Vestern Ocean" is corrupt in all the three 
I would improve that of the lithographed edition, which is ~~~imtlfTi 

"'IT 
to '%<>ltdl"'ilJI'Mr~i\and of my manuscript to :nR<'H1 <'is.ii. Theroot r~~ 

'"' IT 'T llT Ij IT[ 'I 
i, uAed in connection with waves (see B. & R.'s Lexicon S1lb .oee). 
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;reat Pa.J:l<j.it, who frow the fact of the liberality attributed to him 
appears to have enjoyed the favour of the king and perhaps held a 
uigh office. From this and from the description given by BilhUl.Ia, as 
'sell as from Vikramaditya's inscriptions, of which wc have about two 
Il\ndred, it appears to be an nndoubted fact that he was the greatest 
i'l'ince of this later Chalukya dynasty, and that during his reign the 
ountry enjoyed happiness and prosperity. 

Yikramaditya II. was sncceeded in ~aka 10-i8 aud in the cyclic year 
['rtl'<ibhat'(l (A.D. lU7) by his son Somes,ara III., who assumed the 
::tle of Bhlilokamalla.1 He had a short reign of about 11 years. 
H·~ is represented to have "placed hi~ feet on the heads of the 
'lllg!\ of Andhra, Dravi!a, Magadha, Nepa!a; and to have been 
:.llded by all learned men."2 This last praise does not seem to be 
1!:,les@rved; for we have a work in Sanskrit written by Some~vara 
lltitled Manasollasa or Abhilashitartha Chintama'.li, in which a 

,"'('at deal of infoqpation on a variety of subjects is gi ven. The 
".>k is divided into five parts. In tbe first are given the causes 
'hich lead to the acquisition of a kingdom; in the second, those 
',at enable one to retain it after he has acquired it; in the third, 

.• C' kinds of enjoyment which aro open to a king after he has 
ndered his power firm; in the fourth, the modes of diversion which 

_ .\·e mental pleasure; and in the fifth, sports or amusements. Each 
; these consists of twepty kinds. In the first are included such 
,rtues as shunning lies, refraining from injury to otherR, continence, 

_:net·osity, affability, faith in the gods, feeding and supporting the 
;",')1' and helpless, friends and adherents, &c. Under the second head 
,.I'e described what are called the scven mi'.las, i.e., the ideal king, 
his ministers including the priest and the astrologer, the treasury 
and the way of replenishing it, the army, &c. The enjoyments are-a 
beautiful palace, bathing, anointing, rich clothing, ornaments, &c. 
The di versions are-military practice, horsemanship, training ele
phant~, wrestling, cockfights, bringing up of dogs, poetry, music, 
dancing, and other~. The last class comprises sports in gardens and 
fields, or on mountains and sandbanks, games, enjoyment of the com
pany of women, &c. In connection with these subjects there are few 
branches of learning or art in Sanskt'it the main principles of which 
are not stated. We have polity, astronomy, astrology, dialectics, 
rhetoric, poetry, music, painting, architecture, medicine, training of 
horses, elephants, and dogs, &c. The king does appear to have been 
a man of learning, and it was on that account that he received the 
title of Sarvajna~Jntp(L3 or the "all-knowing king." In the Manasol
lisa, in connection with the preparation of an almanac, the clay used 
as an epoch hom which to calculate the positions of certain heavenly 
bodies is stated as "Friday, the beginning of the month of Cbaitra, 
one thousfLnd and fifty-one year~ of S' aka having elapsed, the year 
of the cycle being Srwmya, while the king Soma, the ornament of the 
Chalukya [race], who was the very sage Agastya to the ocean of the 
essences of all the S'astras: and whose enemies were destroyed, was 

1 Jour. R. A. S., Vol. IV., p. 15. The current S'aka year corresponding to Para· 
bhava was 1049 

'Jour. B. B. R. A. K, Vol. XL, p. 268. 
" lb., pp. 259 and 268. 
• That is, he drank the c •• coces 01 all thc ~·a.tra. or .cienccs as the .agc Ati"'tya 

draok the \Vhole ocean. 
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ruling over the sea-begirt earth."1 This work, therefore, was writtell 
in the fourth year after his accession. • 

Somesvara III. or Bhulokamalla was succeeded in the cyclic year 
Kfilayukti; S'aka 1060 or A. D. 1138, by his son Jagadekamallla' 
Nothing particular is recorded of him. He reigned for 12 years 
and was succeeded by his brother Tailapa II., NurmaQi Taila or 
Trailokyamalla, ill S'aka 1072, Pramoda Sariwatsara.3 During these' 
two reigns the power of the ChaIukyas rapidly declined, and some of 
the feudatory chiefs became powerful and arrogant. 'fhe opportunity 
was seized by. a dependent chief named Vijjala or Viiia~a of the 
Kalachuri race, who held the office of Da~Qan!yaka or minister 
of war under Tailapa. He conceived the design of usurping the 
throne of his master, and endeavoured to secure the sympathies and 
co-operation of some of the powerful and semi-independent'chiefs. 
Vijayarka, the Mahamal)Qalesvara of Kolhapur, was one of those 
who assisted him,' and Prolaraja of the K},kateya dynasty of 
Tailanga~a, who is represented to have fought with Tailapa, did so 
probably to advance the same cause.5 He kept his master Tailapa 
under complete subjection till S'aka 1079 or A.D. 1157, when Tailapa 
left Kalya~a and fled to Annigel'i in the Dharva~ district, which 
now became the capital of his kingdom greatly reduced in extent. 
There is an inscription dated S'aka 1079, in Viiiala's name, the cyclic 
year being isvara, and the next Sarilvatsara, Bahlldhanya, is spoken 
of as the second year of his reign.6 He does not however seem to 
have as~umed the titles of supreme sovereignty till S' aka 1084, when 
he marched against Tailapa II., who was at Annigeri, and proclaimed 

~<fiT.f~~~ ~~ m~ JTff I 
'W:fI~ ~fll~ efn oql~ftP10:S~ II 
e~n:6"i'5';ij ~r'(f ~(lr:n'[~ I 

fl ~ ~11 ('j I ~~qriITf~'li~~'~ II 
~ . "" ~ ~ ~ m·'re'f(B'{ ~ffi'c:::r Vil"lltt I 

q-Rilrlef(lia",h'l <?-i\:IT: ~q'fIT ~'r " 
, The Sidd1idrthin Samvatsara is mentioned as the second of hiB reign, wherefore 

the preceding KUayukti (S'aka 1060) must haye been the first. The current S'ak. 
year was 1061. Ind. Ant., Vol. VI., p. 141. There are several inscriptions in which 
the name of Jagadekamalla occnrs, hut it is difficult to make out whether they 
belong to the reign of this king or Jayasiri1ha·Jagadekamalla, since the cyclic year 
only is given in them. Sometimes the year of the king's reign is also given, but that 
even does not help ill settling the point. For Jayasimha began to reign in S'"ka 940, 
just 120 years or two complete cycles of 60 years e.ch before Jagadekamalla II., and 
consequently the cyclic years and the years of their reigns are the same. 

S For the Yuva SaDw.tsar. was the sixth of his reign and it fell next after 
S'aka 1077. In Pramoda, 1073 was the current S'ak. year and 1072 years had 
expired; Pili, Sans. and old Can. Ins. No. 181. 

• Grant of Bhoja II. of Kolhilpur, Trans. Bomb. Lit. Soc., Vol. III. See Sec
tion XV. 

• He is said to have captured Tailapa and let him off through his devotion for 
him. He probably owed some allegiance to the CMlukya soyereign. Ins. of Rudr.· 
deva, Ind. Ant., Vol. XI., pp. 12-13, lines 27·30. 

• P. S. k O. C. lno. N 00. 2In and 182. 
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himself an independent monarch. Tailapa seems then to have gone 
farther south and established himself at Banavasi.! The latest year 
of his reign mentioned iu the inscriptions is the fifteenth, the 
Sarilvatsara or cyclic year being PaTtMvu, which was current next 
after S'aka 1087.2 

For some time there was an interruption in the ChiUukya power, 
and the Kalachuris seem to have held possession of the whole terri
tory of that dynasty. But internal dissensions consequent on the 
rise of the Lingayata creed and the assassination of Vijjala consi
derably weakened the power of the Kalachuris, and about the S'aka 
year 1104 Somesvara, the son of NurmaQi Taila, succeeded in wrest
ing. a considerable portion of the hereditary dominions of his family, 
and established himself at Annigeri. He owed his restoration to 
poweI"to the valour and devoted attachment of a feudatory of his 
family named Brahma or Bomma, who fought several battles with 
the enemies of h~ master and is said to have conquered sixty 
elephants by means of a single one.3 Bomma is represented in an 
inscription at Annigeri dated S'aka 1106 to have destroyed the 
Kalachuris and restored the Cha.lukyas to the throne. 4 But a short 
rime after the Yadavas of the south rose under Vlra BallaJa and of 
the north under Bhillama. They both fought with Bomma; but 
'lIccess at first attended the arms of Vlra BallaJa, who subdued the 
Chalukya general and put an end to the power of the dynasty.· 
We lose trace of Vlra Soma or Somesvara IV. after Saka 1111. 

The Chalukya family must have thrown out several branches of 
petty chiefs. One such has been brought to light by a copper-plate 
grant dated S' aka ll82, RaUllra Sarilvatsara, which was in the 
possession of the Khot of Teraval}, a village in the Rajapur taluka 
of the Ratnagiri district.6 The donor Kesava Mahajani was 
the minister of a Mahamal!Qalesvara or chief of the name of Karil
vadeva, one of whose titles was" the sun that blows open the lotus 
bud in t,he shape of the Chalukya race." He is also called KalydTJa
puravaradhiSva1'a or "lord of Kalyana the best of cities," which 
like several such titles of other chiefs1 simply shows that he be
longed to the family that once reigned with glory at Kalyal}a. The 
village conveyed by the grant was 'fera.vataka, identified with 
Teraval} itself, from which it would appear that Karilvadeva was 
chief of that part of Konkan. '1'here is an inscription in the temple 
of Am babai at Kolhapur in which is recorded the grant of a village 
by Somadcva who belonged to the Chalukya family and reigned 
at Smngamesvara, which is twelve k08 to the north-east of 
Ratnagiri. Somadeva was the son of Vetugideva and the father of 
this last was KarI}adeva.8 Probably the Kalnvadeva of the Teraval} 
grant belonged to this branch of the family. There are still Marii,thil, 
families of the name of Chalke reduced to poverty in the Salnga
mesvara Taluka or in the vicinity. 

I Jour. R. A. 8., Vol. IV., p. 16. 2 P. S. & O. C. Ins. No. 140. 
3 Jour. R. A. S., Vol. {V., p. 16; Ind. Ant., Vol. II., p. 300, I. 29 . 
• Jour. R. A. S., Vol. IV., p. 16. 'Ind. Ant., Vol.lI., p. 300,11.29-30. 
6 Published in Jour. R. A. 8., Vol. V., in Jour. B. B. R. A, S., Vol. IV., p. 105, 

and Memoir, Silvant\'id.i State, Govt. Rec. No. X. 
7 Sec infra, Section X VI. 
8 Jour. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. II., p. 263. 
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SECTION XIII. 

THE KALACHURIS. 

The earliest mention of a family of this name that we have is in. 
connection with Mangal1sa of the early Chalukya dynasly. Vinaya
ditya is represented in one of his inscriptions to have subdued the 
Haihayas.I A family of this name with which, as we have seen, the 
later Rashtrakuta princes were connected by marriage, ruled over 
Chedi or the country about Jabalpur. The HaihA.yas were also called 
Kalachuris or Kulachuris.2 The Kalachuri8 of Kalyal;la must have 
been an offshoot of this family. One of the titles used by Vijjala 
was KcUa11jarapumvarddhi.4mra "or Lord of the best city of 
Kalaiijara"3 Kalaiijara was a stronghold belonging to the rulers of 
Chcdi4 aud was probably their capital, though Tripura, the rr . .)deru 
'revur, is also known to have been the princijial seat of the family. 
Vijjala before his usurpation called himself only a MahamaJ.lcJa
lesvara or miuor chief, and is first mentioned as a feudatory . of ' 
Jagadekamalla, the successor of Somesvara IlL" The manner in 
which he drove away Taila III. from KalyaJ.la, and having raised him
self to the supreme power in the state gradually assumed the titles of 
a paramount sovereign, has already been described. But soon after, 
a religious revolution took place at Kalyal'.la, and Vijjala and his 
family succumbeu to it. . 

The principal leader of that revolution was a person of the name 
of Basava. A work in Kanarese entitled Basava PuraJ.la gives an 
account of Basava; but it is full of marvellous stories and relates 
t,he wonderful miracles wrought by him. The principal incidents, 
however, may be relied on as historical. On the other hand there 
is another wOl'k entitled Vijjalaraya Charita, written by a Jain a, 
which gives an ace-Ollnt of the events fro111 the opposite side, since 
the attacks of the Lingayatas were chiefly directed against the 
,Tainas, and these were their enemies. 

Basava Was the son of a BrahmaJ.l numed Ma\liraja, who lived at 
Bagevae,li in tho Kali'tdgi district. Baladeva, the prime minister of 
Vijjala, was his maternal uncle and gave him his daughter ill mar. 
riage." After Ba]adeva's death the king appointed Basava his 
prime minister as being closely related to Bajadeva.7 l'he Jainas, 
however, state that Basava had a beautiful sister named Padmavatl, of 
whom the king became enamoured and whom he either married or 
made his mistress' ; and it was on that account that he was raised 
to that office and became a man of influence. There must be some 
truth in this story i for th,e Basavll;, Pural}a narrates that the king 
gave h,s younger SIster NIlalochana III marriage to Basava, which 
looks as if it were a counter-story devised to throw discredit on the 

1 Supra, Section, X., p. 43. 
'Sec grant published in Arch. Sun'. West. Ind., No. 10. 
'Jour. B. B. R. A. S., VoL IX., p. 330, No. 50. 
4 Bilhal)"'. Vikr. Ch., XVIII., p.93. Karl)a seems to be reprcsented here to have 

conquered Kalaiijara. 
'P. S. & O. C. Ins. No. liD. 
, Basava Purina, Jour. B. BRA. S., \'01. "III., p. Gi. 
7 lb., p. 69. . 
'lb., p, 97. :-:ir \\'. Elliot's I"'pcl, Jour. I: .• \. ~" Vol. 1\'. p. ~(\. 
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Dther. which ·.vas so derogatory to Basava.1 Basava h::L!l another 
si~ter Ilamed Nagalilmbika, who had a son named Chenna-Basava or 
Basava the younger. In concert with him Basava began to pro
pound 6 new doctrine and a new mode of worshipping S'iva, in which 
:ho Linga and the N andin or bull were prominent. He speedily got 
:1 large number of followers, and ordained a great many priests, 
who were called Jangamas. Basava had charge of the king's 
:reasur.v, and out or it he spent large amounts in supporting and 
entertaining these Jangall1a~, who led a prc,fligate life. Vijjala had 
ln0ther minister named MaiichaDDil, who was the enemy of Basava, 
llld informed the king of his rival's embezzlements.2 In the 
course of time Vijjala was completely alienated from Basava 
and endeavoured to apprehend him. But he made his escape with 
& nUlilber of followers, whereupon the king sent some men in 
pursuit. These werll easily dispersed by Basava, and then Vijjala 
advanced in person. But a large number of followers now joined 
Basava, and the kllig was defeated and had to submit to his minister. 
Basava was allowed to return to Kalya~a and reinstated in his 
office. 3 There was, however, no possibility of a complete reconci
liation, and after some time the leader of the new sect conceived 
the design of putting the king to death. The circumstances that 
immediately led to the deed and the manner in which it was perpe
trated are t.hus stated in the Basava PuraDa. 

At KalyaDa therfl were two pious Lingayatas named Halleyaga 
and Madhuveyya, who were the devout adherents of their master 
Basava. Vijjala, listening to the calumnious accnsations of their 
enemies, caused their eyes to be put out. All the disciples of Basava 
were highly indignant at this cruel treatment of these holy men, 
and assea.bled in their master's house. Basava ordered Jagaddeva 
to murder the king, pronounced a curse on KalyaDa, and left the 
town. Jagaddeva hesitated for a moment, but his mother spurred 
him on, and with two companions, Mallaya and Bommaya, went 
straight to the palace of the king; and rushing through the throng 
of courtiers, counsellors, and princes, they drew their poignards and 
stabbed Vijjala. Thence they went into the streets, and brandishing 
their weapons proclaimed the reason of their perpetrating the deed. 
Then arose dissensions in the city, men fought with men, horses 
with horses, and elephants with elephants; the race of Vijjala was 
extinct, KalyaJ,la was a heap of ruins, and the curse pronounced 
by Easava was verified. Basava went in haste to his favourite shrine 
o! Sailgame§vara, situated on the confluence of the Malaprabha 
with the Krislll:lit, and there in compliance with his prayers the god 
absorbed him in his body.' 

The account given by the J ainas is different. Vijjala had gone 
on an expedition to Kolbapur to rednce tbe S'ihlbara chief Bhoja II. 
to subjection. In the course of his march back to the capital he 
encamped at a certain place on the banks of the Bhtma, and, while 
reposing in his tent, Basava sent to him a Jangama disguised as a 
Jllina with a poisoned fruit. Vijjala, who is said to have been a 

I Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. VIII., p. 70. 
2 lb., pp. 78 & 89. 

--_._---

" .Iour. R. A. S., Vol. IV., p. 21 ; .Jour. E. B. n. A. S., Vol. VIII., p. 89. 
, Jour. E. R.l{. A. i-l., Vol. VIII., p. 91;; \vil.on's ~Iackellzie MBi:!., pp. 309:310, 
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Jaina. himself, unsuspectingly took tho fruit from tbe hands of th 
seeming Ja.ina priest; and as soon as he smelled it, he becam 
senseless. His Bon lmmadi Vijjala and others hastened to th 
spot, but to no purpose. Vijjala, however, somewhat recovered hi 
senses for a "hort while, and, knowing who it was that had sent thO 
poisoned fruit, enjoined his son to put Basava to death. Immad 
Vijjala gave orders that Basava sbould be arrested antI all Jangamas 
wherever found, executed. l On hearing of tbis, Basava fled 
and being pursued went to the Malabar coast and took refuge a 
a place called Ulavi.2 The town was closely invested and Basav 
in despair tb rew himself into a well and died, while his wife Nilamb A 

put an end to her existence by drinking poison. When Vijjala's 
son was pacified, Chenna-Basava surrendered all his uncle's property 
to him and was admitted into favour.3 He now became tl:~ sole 
leader of the Lingayatas, but, even before, his position was in some 
respects superior to that of Basava. The religious portien of the 
movement was under his sole direction, and it 'vas he who shaped 
the creed of the sect. In him the Pra'fJam or sacred syllable Om 
is said to have become incamate to teach the doctrines of the Vira 
S aiva faith to Basava,4 and, according to the Chenna- Basava Pural),a, 
"Chenna-Basava was S'iva; Basava, Vrisbahha (or S'iva's bull, 

the N andin) ; Bijjala, the door-keeper ; Kalyal~a, Kailasa; (and) S'iva 
worshippers (or Lingayatas), the S'iva host (or the troops of S'iva's 
attendants.)"5 . 

Vijjala's death took place in S'aka 1089 (1090 current), or A. D. 

1167. He was succeeded by his son, who in the inscriptions is called 
Sovideva or Somesvara. He reigned till S'aka 1100 /lnd was 
followed by his brother Sarhkama, whose inscriptions come down 
to the cyclic year S' ubhakrit. In an inscription at Bajagarhve the 
cyclic year Yikdrin (S'. 1101) is called the third of his reign,6 while 
in another at the same place the same year is spoken of as th~ fifth.7 
In other inscriptions we have two names Sarhkarna and Abava
malla and the cyclic ye!trs S'rJ,n'al'in (8'. 1102) and Plava (S'. 1103) 
are represented as the third year of his or their reign, which is 
possible, and S'ubhalcrit (S'. 1104) as the eighth.8 About S'aka 1104 
the Chalukya prince Somesvara IV. wrested some of the provinces 
of his ancestral dominions from the Kalachuris, and the rest must 
have been conquered by the Northern yftdavas; so that about this 
time the Kalachuri dynasty became extinct. 

During the period occupied by the later Chalukya dynasty and 
the Kalachuris (Saka 895-1110 or A.D. 970-1188), the old state of 
thi~s as regards the religions and social condition of the country 
may be said to have finally disappeared and the new ushered in. 
First, we have in this period what might he considered the last 
traces of Buddhism. In the reign of Trihhuvanamalla or Vikrama
ditya II., in the cyclic year Y1lVan, and the nineteenth of his era 
(S'aka 1017), sixteen merchants of the Vaisya caste constructed a 
Buddhistic vihdra or monastery and temple at Dharmavojal, the 

1 Wilson's Mackenzie MSS., p. 320. 
3 'Vilson's Mackenzie MSS., p. 320. 
5 Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. VIII., p. 127. 
7 lb., No. 189. 

2 Jour. R. A. S., Vol. IV., p. 22. 
4 lb., p. 311. 
~ P. S. & O. C. Ins. No. 183. 

lb., Nos. 190, 192 &; 193. 
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l1lflc1~rn I;>mnbal in the Dhtw,aQ c1istrict and assignec1 for its support 
Rnd for the ma.intenance 'of another 1Jiluira at Lokkigu'.Hj.i, the modern 
Lakku~4i, a field and a certain amount of money to be raised by 
voluntary taxation.1 In S'aka 1032 the S'il&hara chief of Kolhapnr 
constructed a large tank and placed on its margin an idol of Bnddha 
along with those of S'iva and Arhat, and assigned buds for their 
support? J ainism ceased in this period to be the conquering reli
gion that it was, and about the end received an effectual check by 
the rise of the LingfLyata sect. This new crped spread widely among 
the trading classes, which before were the chief supporters of 
Jaillism. There is a tradition in some parts of the country that 
some of the existing temples contained J aina idols at one time 
and that afterwards they were thrown out and Brahmal?ic' ones 
plac~ instead. This points to a change of feeling with reference 
to Jainism, the origin of which must be referred to this period. 

The worship ~ the Puralfic gods flourished; and during this 
period the endeavours of the Brahmal)s and their adherents were 
for the first time directed towards reducing the civil and religions 
law to a system, or towards its codification, as it might be called. 
The texts or precepts on the subject were scattered in a great 
many Smritis and Puralfas; and often there were apparent in
consistencies and the law was doubtful. Nibandhas or digests, of 
which we have now so many, began to be written in this period, but 
the form which they first took, and which even now is one of the 
recognized forms, was that of commentaries on Smritis. Bhoja of 
Dhara, who be10ngs to the first part of this period, must ha,e written 
a treatise on the subject, since under the name of Dharesvara he 
is referred to by Vijiianes,ara in his work. He was followed by 
Vijiianeiivara, who, as we have seen, lived at Kulyalfa in the reigu 
of Vikramaditya II. Apararka., another commentator on Yajiiaval
kya, who calls his work u nibandha on the Dlwr1nasastm or institute", 
of Yajiiavalkya, was a prince of the Silah:ha family of northern 
Konkan and was on the throne in S' aka 11 09 (A. D. 1 I 87) and in 
the cyclic year Parabhrwa.3 Or, if he was the earlier prince of that 
name, he must have flourished about fifty years before. This 
movement was continued in the next or thirteenth century by 
Hemadri, and by Sayalfa in the fourteenth. 

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. X., p. 185. 
2 Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XIII., p. 4, and infra, Section XVI. 
3 .Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XU., pp. 334·335. 
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Genealo!JY of the Olullu1cya family between Vijayaditylt and Taiiap' 
as given in the Miraj grant 0/ Jayasimha datcd S'aka !l46. 

I 
"il,r~ia.djt.\'a I J. 

IUrtH'arman II. 

VijayILditya. 
I 

I 
Another 80n. 

I 
Ktrtit'lLnnan. 

I 
Tailapa. 

I 
nkranYWit.ra, 

Ayyana, marritd 
the daughter 
of Krishna. 

I 
Vikrllma.di,tya. 

manied BomthA
d~,1 the da.ughter 

of Lakshma.nll, 
king of ChedL 

I 
Tailapa. 

Genealogy of o,c hIler eM/lIkyo,. 

1. TAILAPJ. l. 

2. SATY~S'RATA, 
Irivibhujanga. 

(
S'a.ka 895.919,) 
A. D. 973·997. 

I 

I 
OM av~rman . 

.--_1 __ -
(

S'aks. 919'd.30,) 
A. D. 991-1008. 

, I • 1 
~. YIK)l.AMADIT'iA I. 4. JUASIMUA. Jo.Ka.dE"karualla J. 

I 

( s aka 930·940. ) (S'ak& 940-962. ) 
A. D. 1008·1018. A. D. 1018·1040, 

I 
5. SOYU'VARA I., Ahavamalla, 
'ImilokJ:\nH~lIa I. ,S'llks. 96l·9gl. ) 

\A. D. l04Q·IOtil.l. 

I 
I, "'--I. 

6. SO!dEe'U.RA II., Bbm·annika· 
malla. (S'aka. 901.99!. ) 

A. D. 1069·1016. 

7. \'IKRA!tIADITYA II., 
Tribhurauamalh. (S'aka 998.1048.) 

A. D. 1070·1126. 

JaYMlmha. 

I 
{I. JAOADEKAMALLA If. 

(
S'aka 1060.1072.) 
A. D. 1138·1150, 

I 
B. 80llRR'YARA III., Bho.loka· 

mall". (S'aka,1?IB.I0tlO.) 
A. D. 1126-1138. 

I 
I 

]0. TAIL.o\PA H., Nurmadi 
Taila, Trll.ilokyamalla. Ii. 

(
S'aka 1072.1087?) 

• A.. D. 1150-1165. 
I 

11. SOllF.S',·,ARA IV. 

(
S'aks. 1104-1111 1) 
A, D, 1182.1189. 
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SECTION XIV. 

1'IiE YADAVAS of,DEVAGIIU. 

Early InS/Dry of the Fa?!!]! y. 

The genealogy of the Y£idavas is given in the introdnction to the 
VratakhaJ~cJa attributed to or composed by Hemiildri who was a 
minister of l\Iaharleva, one of the lator princes of the dynasty. Some 
of the manuscripts of the work, however, do not coutain it, and in 
others it begins with Bhillama, as it was he who acquired supreme 
power and raised the dynasty to importance. Ot.hers agaiu contain 
an account of the family from the very beginning, the first person 
mentioned being the .Moon who was churned out of the milky 
ocea~ From the Moon the genealogy is carried down throngh aU 
the PuriilJ.lic or legendary ancestors to .l\:fahadeva. But it is not 
difficult from the ao;count itself to determine where tho legend ends 
and history begins. Besides, the names of most of tl18 historical 
predecessors of Bhillarna agree with those occurring in the copper
plate grant translated by PaJ}<:\it Bhagvanlfd Inc1raji.I He con
sidered the Yiildava dynasty mentioned in his grant to be different 
from that of Devagiri and called it "A New Yadava Dynasty," as, 
of course, in the absence of tho information I now publish, he was 
justified in doing. But it is now perfectly clear that the princes 
mentioned in the grant were the ancestors of the Devagiri Yil,dava~. 
The following early history of the family is based on the accoun t 
I'i ven in the VratakhaJ.l~la2 and on the grant pulJli8118d by tho 
Palf(Jit. 'I'he latter, however, brings down the genealogy only to 
Scul.ll1chanc1ra II. who was on the throne in 991 S'aka or 1069 A. D., 

and omits the names of some of the intermediate princes . 
• 

Subil,hu who belonged to the Yil,dava race was a universal 
sovereign. He had four son~ among whom ho divided the whole 
earth ruled over by him. 'rho second son D,i(Jhaprahara" became 

1 Ind. Ant, Vol. XII, p. 119 et srI]. 
;2 The edition of the Vratakhan..-la in the Bibliotheca Indica contains neither of 

these two very valuable and important Pi·((,¥U.~'li8. I have therefore had recourse to 
manuscripts. There is one manuscript ollly ill the Government collections deposited 
in the Library of the Dekkan Cullege a1l<.1 that is No. 234 of Collection A. of 1881-82 
which was made by me. It contains the shorter Prasasti beginning with the reign 
of Bhillama. There is another copy in the collection belonging to the old Sanskrit 
College of Poona, which contains the longer Prasasti. Unfortunately, however, 
the third and fourth leaves of the mannscript are missing; and the second ends 
with Para.mmaueva the successor of SelU~::H.;)w.ndra II., while the fifth be¥ins with 
some of the last stanzas of the introduction referring to Hemadri and his works. 
The valuable portion therefore was in lean~s ;) and 4; but tha.t is irretricYJ hly. lo~t. 
I therefore emleavoured to procure copi(;'s from the private collections in the cIty of 
PODna and obtained one from Kh<.lsgivrUe's Iil rary. It contains the shorter Prasasti 
only. My learned friend Gangildhar S·,\stri ])atiirprocured another. In it the two, 
the shorter one and the longer. arc jllmllled tngcther. Thereare ill the commence~ 
ment the first se\'cntccn stanzas of the shorter awl then the longer one begins; 
and after that is over, we have the rCIlulining sbmzas of the shorter. This is the 
only manuscript of the four now hdore me which conta.ins the whole of the longer 
Pra~asti, au(l the information it gives ahollt the later princes of the dynasty known 
to us from the iH~criptions is aiH0 vahlalilc aml new, hut the manuscript is ex
tremely inNJlITCt.. I thcl'efOl'C cilused;\ s(:-li'{'h for other copies to he mad~ at Nftsik, 
Kolhhpur, :Illrl Ahmedabaa; hut nOlle was :1\'aiLlhlc at those places. I gIve the twn_ 
Pr:tsastif.; ill Appclldi'\- C. 

3 He j, eallccl ll~i')hapraharl (nolll. ,ins.) ill the oISS. ; ,tanza 20, Appendix C. I. 
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king in the south or Dekkan. The Yadavas, it is stated, were a.~ first 
lords of llIathura, then from the time of Krisht;ta they became sov
ereigns of Dvaravati or Dvaraka, and came to be rulers of tho south 
from the time of the son of Subahu, viz., DriQhaprahara. His capital 
was s'rinagara accoruing to the V ratakhal).Qa, while from the grant 
it appears to have been a town of the name of Chandradit.vapura, 
which mny have been the modern CLalndor in the Nasik district. 
He had a son of the namo of Seunachandra who Rueceeded to the 
throne. The country over which' he ruled was called Seur;mdesa1 

after him, and he appears to have fonnded a town also of the name 
of Seunapura. Seu1.ladda was the name of the region extending 
from Nasik to Devagiri, the modern Daulatabad, since later on we 
arc told that Devagiri was situated in Seunadesa and that this 
latter was situated on the confines of DanQakarar:tya.2 ~eul).a
chandl'U's SOil DhaQiyappa3 became king after him and he was 
succeeded by his SOil BhiJlama. After Bhillama, his son s'riraja 
accordiug to the grant, or Rajagi according to the other authority, 
came to the throne, and he was succeeded4 by Vaddiga or Vadugi 
who was probably the brothel' of his predecessor. Then came 
Dhaiiyasa5 who was the son of Vadugi according to the Vrata
khanqa. 'rho grant omits his name. Dhaq.iyasa was succeeded 
by his SOil Bhillama.6 Bhillama married according to the grant 

1 Stanza 22, Appendix C. I. • Stanza 19, Appendix C. II. 
3 Called DhiloJ.iyasa in the MSS. ; Appendix C. I., stanza 23, 
• Ibid. Paru)it Bhagvan1!l1 translates the WOMS "rvl1k tasya (see note 6 below) occur· 

ring in the yada.vagrant as "before him, " and pla.cing Vaddiga before S'nraja, conjec
tures that he was Bhillama's son and that S·rlrl1.ja his uncle deposed hirr. and usurped 
the throne; (Ind. Ant. Vol. XII, pp. 125a. and 128b). But art.uk t""ya can [Ie,'er 
mean "before him," and must mean "after him," and hence the conjectures are 
groundless. I hM'e never seen a pl'ecedin~ prince mentioned in the grants after 
his successor, with such an introductory expression as "beJu/'e Ilim so and so became 
king." By the occurrence of the word ~ in stanza 23, line 2, Appendix C. I, 
it appears Rf,jagi WaS the son of Bhillama 1. > 

5 Appendix C. 1. Stanza 24. If he had been mentioned in the grant, he would 
probably have beell call«1 DhfV)iyappa. 

6 Ibid. Pa~9.it RhagvAuW.l omits this prince though he is mentioned in his grant. 
The last two lines of the fourth stanza in this are:-

c ........ ....,.... _ 
"1lefl'tfifQ" <ill''f ll'(fi;i3~r~: l';lr'fl~lTT~'H 'fit: 

'" '" <. t"\..... ............... (;' 

q~qrc ">l1"\IIl~+!mr (FTa: t{cq?;lI:1+!T'l'fa .. ,J I 
The Pa~9-it tran,:.;,latcs this :-" Bd/)n.~ him was the illustrious king Vaddiga, a Hari 
on earth; and then'fore he was e,xActly like the illustrious good Bhillama in his 
actions." I h'lve alrea.dy remarked that instead of "before him," we should han~ 
"after him," here. The word ~liT1: is translated by "therefore." Ii \Vherefore?" 

I ,:ould ask, No rea!:ion ~s gi,veD in the first of these lines for his being exactly lik~ 
BhIllama; and therefore, It WIll not (10 to translate (fOOr(, by" therefore." Again, 

the Pal~q.it's interpretation of ti;:'l~p--Tqr as "exactly like in actions" is farfetched 
and unnatural. The thing is, the gCllitiv"e or ablative T';;naq-ff: cannot be connected 
with any word in the line, and is therefore one of the [nnumerable mistakes which 
we ha ve in this grant and most of which have been pointed out by the Pa~g.it himself. 
What is wanted here is the nominative I~r(rn(r: for 14fu<:ffi: ·.nd then the whole is 
appropriate, and fffl1Tq, will havc its proper sense of ,. after him," or "from him." 

The correct translation then is "AJio' him was a king of the name of Vaddiga the pros
perous, who was a Hari on earth, all/I (lJf"'.I· him or Jj Ilim (i. c. Y ;uIdiga), came the pros· 
perous, great Bhillama in whom Virtue became iuca,rna.te," In this way, we have 
here another king Bhillama, as melltioned in the Prasasti in the V rata,kha,nna in the 
passage cited abo\'e. . . 
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Lastbjyavva1 the daughter of Jhaiijha who was probably the 
S'ilithara prince of Thana of that name. Lasthiyavva sprang on 
ber mother's side from the Rashtrakllta family, and through her 
son became" the upholder of the race of Yadu2 ;" so that she was 
connected with three ruling dynasties and flourishing kingdoms. 
The next king was Vesugi'l called in the grant Tesuka which pro
bably is a mistake or misreading for Vesuka or Veimga. He 
married Nayaladevi, the daughter or Gogi, who is styled a feud:1tory 
of the Chalukya family,4 and was perhaps the same as the snccessor 
of the Thana prince Jhaiijha. The Rashtraki'ltas must have been 

1 This lady, according to my translation becomes -the wi~e of Bhillama. who i~ the 
king IWntioned immediately before and not of hi' granLl-father Vaddiga as the 
Pandit makes out. 

2" Here there is another difficulty arising from a mistake in the grant which 
Pal;&q.it BhagvanlAl has in my opinion not succeeded ill HoI ving ; and he bases upon 
that mistake conjectur'!' which are rather too far-reaching (p. 125a., Ind. Ant., Vol. 
XII). The stanza i. :-

+1'1 Q"r 'HIl "'f ~~ U:;=nf'lq-r ssfr~hqlloiH~'1r 
~ ............ '" ;:r 

qq{qlrrrc{c{'ii~;r:[6~Ufr yg't~r;:c{llr l 
Ilr ~r~r ~Hr<?5~r'n{.:rq q~p'{qr~rmH .- ~ 
611rrrr~(1u~q~r{~{UfT~r'1~1l1 Eqr aa: II 

The Pa~'Fl's translation is :-" 'Vhose wife was the daughter of king Jhanjha, 
LlSthiyavva by name, possessed of the (three) good qualities of virtue, liberality, and 
hospitality, who was of the Rish~rak(\~a. race, as beiny auojJted (by tltem) at the time 
ofths rule oftlte :iloung prince (dul'inv hi:" minority), and who theIefore by reason of 
bearing the burden of the kingdoms, with its seven angas, was an object of reverence 
to the three kingdoms." 

I agree with the Pa'!q.it in reading "'If before ~r'l'j)cT'c{'IT and taking ~~ as 
~ ., 

Q~'-l", and, generally, in his tl'anslatiotl of the first two and the foul'th lines. But the 
translation of the third line, that is, the portion italicised in the above, is veryobjec
tionable. The P"l)'Jit reads ~fIf from 'ffIf and says that the '1 in '~<;'9'~lo ought to be 
lon~ fot,the metre but would make no ~ense. Now, in seeking the true solution of tIle 
diffi!.!ulty here, we must hear in mind that in the fourth line the lady is spoken of a:-J 
,. an ohject of reverence to the three kinguoms," 'Vhich are the three kingdoms? 
First evidently, that of Jhafijha, her father, who is spoken of in the first line; anu 
secondly, that of the R,lshtraka.tas from whose race !oihe is spoken of as haxing sprung 
in the second line. Now, ,ve must expect some allusion to the thircl kinpdom in the 
third line. The thil',l kingdom was clearly that of the Yadavas into whose family 
,he had been married. I, thereiore, reaLl <m::"9'1'fo for 'l<:;'91:[lu awl thus the diffi· 

culty about the metre is removed, the 1.f becoming prosodially lOllg ~n consequence 
of the following [. In the same manner I think 'ffi'?'1T'Jf is a mistake for 'I1i'?:;n~. 
The word 3fT., thl:! writer must have taken from hi~ vernacular awl considerctl it 
a Sanskrit word; or probably not knowing Sa.nskrit well, he must have formed it 

from the root 'if,\ 011 the analogy of ~ from 11~ ~ from rrz, 111~ from Jf,\ &c. 

Or 9T~ may be considered as a mistake for ifRfJl;:l1, the sense being the same, viz. 

"hirth of a chiM." The compound 11['91:[Ntf<:'rlT is to be dissolved as arrl::[[f<:Q: 
11il:'9'l:~'lf I arll::[[r<(f being made the second member according to Pallini II, 2,37. 
The translation of the line, thp,refore, is "who became th~ upholder of the race of 
Yaduoa the occasion of the birth of a new child,') i. e" thl'O'ugh her child she became 
the upholder of the Y;ttluva race. In this manner, the ,suPPQ8ition of hel' being 
a(lopted by the R<-Lshtl'ak(t~as during the young prince's minority becomes groundless. 
She must have belongetl to the nasht:l'akft~a race on her wotller's side. 

3 Stanza 24, Appendix C. I. 
" The expression :;~F3'f:qrrC4)~4o-sifrii in the graut <ll~mits of being taken in the 

manner I have done. The P,uy.lit unuel'stanchGogirfl.j"t as belonging to the ChalukY<I· 
race. I consiller my interpretation to be more probahlc. 
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overthrown hy the Chalukyas about the end of Jhaiijha's reigm, andl 
thus his successor bocame a feudatory of t.he Chalnkyas. 

Tho Vratakhal).(.la places Arjuna after Vesugi,1 but the gran 
omits his name. 'rhe next king was Bhillama2 who married Hamma 
the d'1llghtcr of J ayasilnhu, and sister of Ahavamalla, the ChAlukya 
emperor, unuer whose standard he fought several battles.3 The 
gr~nt then proceeds at once to the donor, the reigning prince Seulfa, 
who is spoken of in general terms as "h:1ving sprung from the 
racc" of the last-mentioned king, and is reprcsented to have de-I 
frated several kings u,nd freed his kinguom from enemies after" the 
death of l:lhillama." This Bhillama was his immediate predecessor, 
but he was a different person from the brother-in-law of Ahavamalla 
since SeUl)a is spoken of not as the son of the latter or any such 
near relation but simply as "having sprung from his I'ace". 
The Vratakhan<:\a supplies the names of the intermediate princes. 
The elder Bhillama was succeeded by Vadngi,' his son, 
" whose praise was sung by poets in melodio~s words." After 
him Vesugi5 became king, but holV he was related to Vadugi we are 
not told. He humbled a number of snbordinate chiefs who had 
grown troublesome. Then came Bhillama and after him Seur;Ia6 

who issued the charter translated by Pat.1(Jit Bhagvaul:U. What 
relationship the last three princes bore to each other is not stated. 
Seuna is represented to have saved Paramardideva, th:\t is, Vikrama
ditya II., who is styled the "luminary of the Uhalukya family" 
from a coalition of his enemies, and to have placed him on the 
throne of Kalyar;Ia.7 This appears to be a reference to the coali
tion betweeu the Veilgi prince aud Vikramaditya's brother Somes
vara. The Yadava prince Sem.ta was thus a close ally of the Chalukya 
monarch and their dates also are consisteut with the fact. Senna
chandra's grant is dated S'aka 991 Sa1£1nya SwnratS(l)'IJ, wl~ile 
Vikramaditya II. got possession of the Chalukya throne iu Saka 998 
Nr//a. The grant mentions the relations of previous Yadava priuces 
to tllP Chalukyas of Kalyij,~la, while the important service rendered 
by SeUl:achandra to Vikramaditya is not recorded, and he is spoken 
of only in general terms as having vanquished "all kings." This 
itself shows that in all likelihood the fact mentioned in the V rata
khal)~a of SeUl.1acbanclra's having delivered that prince from his 
enemies and placed him on the throne took place after S'aka POl, 
and we know it as a matter of fact that Vikramaditya became king 
in S' aka 998. . 

Senlfachandra was succeeded by Parammadeva who was probably 
his son, and after him came Silnhiraja.8 Sililhiraja is probably a 
mislection for Silnharaja or" King Silnha", aud the full name of the 

I St~nza 24, Appendix C. 1. 
2 Stanza 26, Ibid. 
3 This appears to me to he the general sense of stanza 8 and not that he fought 

with Ahavamalla as Pal?(~it BhagvanHU nnder.stauus. I need !lot discnss the matteI' 
in detaiL 

4 Stanza 26, Apl'cn(1ix C.!. 
5 Stanza 27, Ioil!. 
6 Stanza 28., If). 

7 Stanza 29, I h. 
8 :stall:laS 30 and 31, 16. 
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priu.-cemay have been SiJnha~a or Singhal,Hl. How Sililha was related 
to Paramma we do not know; probably he was his brother. He is 
said to have brought an elephant of the name of Karpurat.ilaka froUl 
L(Tr)aiijipura1 He was succeeded by his son MaHugi who took a 
town of the nalle of Parl).akhe~a from his enemies, and while 
residing there carried away by force the troop of elephants belongiug 
to the king of Utkala or Oriss:1. 2 Then followed his son Amal'a
gangeya3 whose name is mentioned in a copperplate grant issued in 
the reign of a subsequent king.4 After him came Govindarlja who 
was probably his son. Govindaraja was succeeded by Amaramallagi, 
3 son of Mallugi, and he, hy Kaliya Balla~a. 'rhis prince was in all 
likelihood the son of Amaram:tllagi, though it is not expressly stated. 
Balla!a's sOlls were set aside and the sovereignty of the Yldava 
family-fell into the hands of his uncle Bhillama5 who was possessed 
of superior abilities. Bhillama being represented as the uncle of 
Balla!a must havfl Qeen another son of Mallugi, and he is so spoken 
of in the grant referred to above. He got possession of the throne 
after two of his brothers and their sons, wherefore he must have 
been a very old man at the time. Hence it is that he reigned only 
for a short time, having come to the throne in S' aka 1109 and died 
in 1113. It was this BhiJlama who acquired for his family the 
empire that was ruled over by the Cbalukyas. 

Pal).!)it Bhagvanl:U has published a stone-inscriptionG existing in a 
ruined temple at Aiijaneri near Nasik, in which a chief of the Yadava 
family named Seu~ladeva is represented to have made some grant in the 
S'aka year 1063 to a Jaina temple. From the account given above, it 
will be seen that there were two princes only of the name of SeU1~a 
in the Yftdava family, and that the later of the two was an ally of 
Vikramftditya II., and consequently reigned about the end of the 
tenth and the beginning of the eleventh century of the S aka era. 
The SeuJ!adeva of the Aiijaneri inscription therefore cannot be thi~ 
individual, and no other prince of that name is mentioned in thp 
Vratakhal)!.1a. Besides Seulladeva calls himself pointedly a Mah(t
samantrt 01' chief only; while about 1063 S aka when the ChiUukya 
power had begun to decline, it does not appear likely that tho 
Y&davas of Seul).adesa shonld give themselves such an inferior title. 
It therefore appears to me that the SeUl)adeva of Aiijaneri belonged 
to a minor branch of the Yadava family dependent on the main 
bJ'anch and that the branch rnled over a small district of which 
Aiijaneri was the chief city. 
. The number of princes who reigned from Dril,lhaprahara to 
Bhillamd' V. inclusive is 23. 'l'here are in the list a good many who 
belonged to the same generation as their predecessors and conse
quently these twenty-three do not represent so many different 
generations. Allowing, therefore, the nsual average, in such cases 
of 19 years to each reign, the period that must have elapsed between 
the accession of Dl'il,lhaprahara and the death of Bhillama V. is 437 

1 Stanza 32, Appendix C. 1. May Trafijiplll'a be the modern TalljOl'? 
2 Stanzas 33 and 34, Ibid. 
3 Stanza 35, Ibid . 
• Jour. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XV., p. 386. 
c. Ston"s 35-a7, Appendix C. I. 
e I nd. Ant., \' 01. XI L p. 1 ~(;. 
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years. The dynasty, therefore, was founded about 676 S' aka "or 7;-,' 
A.D., that is, about the time of the overthrow of the early ChaJukY"! 
by the Rashtraktttas. 

Genealogy of the early Y,1da1!".' or the Yd,z"m., of SeWl'ldda. 

Dri(.1 hapra hara. 
I 

Selll,aohan dra 1. 
I 

Dhll<!iyappa 1. 
I 

Bhillama I. 
I 

Ritjngi or Sriraj~. 
I 

Vltdngi Or Vaddiga I. 
I 

Dhlt1iyappa II. 
I 

Bhillamn II. 
I 

Vesugi I. 
I 

Arjuna. 
I 

Bhillama. III. 
I 

Vlldngi II. 
I 

Vesugi)l.-
I 

Bhillnma lV.-
I 

~euJ\ach!lndra II.- Snka 991 or A.D. 1069. 

I 
AmaragiiIl.geya. 

I 
Govindaraja. 

I 
Paramma. 

I 
Sirhha.* 

I 
Mallugi. 

I 
I . 

Amaramallagl. 
I 

Ballala. 

I 
BIIILLAMA Y. or T. diee 

~aka 1113 01' A. II 

1191. • 

• The relations of those whose names arc marked with an asterisk to their prede 
cessors are not clearly stated. 
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SE CT! ON XV. 

Later History. 

We have seen that the Hoysa!a Y~ldavas of Ha!ehi4 in Maisul' 
wpre becoming powerful in the time of Tribhuvanamalla Ot· Vikrama
ditya II. and asp:' :ng to the snpreme sovel'eignty of the Dekkan, and 
Vishl.lUvaruhana Llle reigning prince of the family at that period 
actually invaded the Chalukya territory and encamped on the banks 
of the Krishlpl-Vel.lIl. But those times were not favourable for tht1 
realization of their ambitious projects. The ChiUukya prince was 
a mail of great ILbility, the power of the family was firmly established 
over the countey, its resources were large, and the dependent 
chiefs and noblemen were obedient. But the state of things had 
now chltnged. \'V"bker princes bad succeeded, the Chalukya power 
had been broken by their dependents the Kalachuris, and these iu 
their turn had succumbed to the intermLI troubles and dissensions 
consequent on the rise of the Liilgayata sect. At this time the 
occupant of the Hoysa!a throne was Vlra Ballit!a, the grandson of 
Vishl.lUvardhana. He fought with llrahma or Bomma, the general 
of the last Chalukya prince Somcsvara IV., and putting down his 
elephants by means of his horses defeated him and acquired the 
provinces which the general had won baek from Vijjala.1 

The Y~l,davas of the north were not slow to take advantage of the 
unsettled condition of the conntry to extend their power and territory. 
The reigning prince at that time must have been Ballaja the SOil 

of .Amaramallagi. Bnt the most enterprising member of the family 
was Bhillama his uncle. He captured a town of the !lame of 8'1'1-
vardhana from a king who is called .Arhsalr., vanquished in battle the 
king of Pratya9()aka, put to death the ruler of Mailgalavesh~aka, 
(Mailga! ve~lheln), of the name of Vajrin, and having obtained the 
sovereignty of Kalyftl.la, set at defiance the Hoysa!a yadava. 2 

When in this manner he made himself master of the whole country 
to the north of the Krish9a, he founded the city of Devagil'ia 
and having got himself crowned, made that city his capital. This 
took place about the S'aka year llOg. 

Bhillama then endeavoured to extend his territory farther sonth· 
wards, but he was opposed by Vlra Balla!a, who, as we have seen, 
had been pushing his conquests northwards. It was a contest for the 
possession of an empire and was consequently arduous and determin
ed. Several battles took place between the two rivals, ami eventual
lya decisive engagement was fought at LokkigUI.14i, now Lakku94i, 
in the Dharva~l District, in which Jaitrasiluha, who is compared to 
"the right arm of Bhillama)' and must have been his son, was defeat
ell and Vira Balla!a became sovereign of K untala. The inscription 
in which this is recorded bears the date S'aka 1114 or A.D. 1192; 4 

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. IT., p. :lOO. ...•. 
2 Appendix C. I stanza ~8. As the only m.'lnu~cl'lJlt whIch .IS my gUl~e .here l~ 

ba.d, the names given in the text are ?pen to c.orrectl~m. Mangalvedhem Iii near 
PalfcJ.harpur, It waH pl"uhahly the captta.l of a. mUlOl' chIef. 

lb. st. ~9. 4 Illd .• '\.nt. vol. II., \,.300. 
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and Vil'a Bal1a~a who made the grant recorded in it was a't t'ha~ 
time encamped with his victorious army at Lokkigur.HJi, from whic 
it would appear that the battlo had taken place but a short tim 
before. 'rho northern Yiidavas had to put off the conquest 0 

Kuntala or the Southern .Mara~ha Country for [t generation. 

Bhillamft was succeeded in 111 ~ S'aka by his son Jaitrapala o~ 
Jaitugi. He took an active part ill his father's battles. "He assume 
the sacrificial vow on the holy ground of the LattIe-field aud throwin 
a great many kings into th., fire of his prowe~s by moans of the ladles 
of his weapons, performed a human sacrifice by immolating a victim 
in the shape of the fierce Rudl'a, the lord of the 'l'ailangas, and 
vanquished the three worldsY' The Rudra whom he is thus repre
sented to have killed on the field of battle was probably the 
Rndradeva of the Kakateya dynasty whose inscription we h~ve at 
Anamko!1(,l near Worangal. In other places also his war with the 
king of the Andhras or Tailailga.s is alluded2 to, and he is repre
sented to have deprived the Andhra ladies of happines5. 3 Laksh
midbara, the SOil of the celebrated mathematician and astronomer 
Bhaskaracharya, was in the service of Jaitrapab and was placed 
by him at the head of all learned PanQits. He knew the Vedas 
and was versed in the Tarkasiistm and MimalnsiL4 

Jaitrapala's son and successor was Siilghnr:la, under whom the' 
power and ·territory of the family greatly increasc(l, He ascended 
the throne in 1132 S'aka.5 He defeated a king of the name of Jajjala' 
and brought away his elephants. He deprived a monarch named 
Kakk{Ua of his sovereignty, destroyed .Arjnna who was probRbly 
tlw sovereign of Malva, and made Bhoja a prisoner. "King 
Lakshmidhara, the lion of Bhallgariga, was reduced, the ruler 
of Dhara was besieged by means of troops of horses,. and the 
whole of the country in the possession of Balla!a was taken. All 
this was but a child's play to King Singhal.la."6 The kings of 
Mathnra and Kas! were killed by him in battl8 and Hammira was 
vanquished by bnt a boy-general of SinghaJ!a.7 Tn an inscription 
also at TilivaHi in the DltirvaQ District, he is represented to have 
defeated Jajalladeva, conquered Ballala the Hoys3!a king, subdued 
Bhoja of Pallha!a, and humbled the sovereign of Mil.lava. 8 He is 
also spoken of as "the goad of the elephant in the shape ot the 
Gtlrjara king."9 \Ve have an inscription of his at Gaddaka dated 
1135 i)'aka, which shows that Vim Ballil.!a must huve been deprived 
of the southern part of the country before that time. 'O Siilgha~a is 
represented to be reigning at his capital Devagiri. ll 

1 Appendix O. I. st. 41. Just as the fruit of a horse sacrifice is the conquest of the 
whole world, the fruit of a man·sacrifice is supposed here to be the conquest of the 
three worlds. Jaitrapiila performed metaphorically such a sacrifice; and that is 
considered to be the l'eason, as it were, of his having obtained victories everywhere, 
i.e. in the usual hyperbolic language, of his having succeeded in vanquishing the three 
worlds. 

2 Jour. B. B. R. A. R. Vol. XV. p. :l86. 3 Jour. R A. S. Vol.l. N. S. p. 414. 
4 lb. p. 415. 5 Jour. It A. S., Vol. IY., p. 5. 
6 Appendix O. 1. st. 4:3 and 44. 7 Jour. R. A. S. Vol. 1. N. S. p. 414. 

's Jour. B. H. It.A.S, Vol. IX., p. 326. 
9 MajOl' Grah.tln't; Report on Kolhapur, Ins. ~ o. 13. 

10 Incl. Ant., Yol. II., p. 297. 
11 )lajor (;raklln'~ Heport, In~. No. 10. 
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'l'bEl' Bhoja of Panh.t!a spoken of above was a prince'of the S'ilahara 
dynasty, ,and after his defeat the Kolhapur kingdom appears to 
have been annexed by the ¥adavas to their dominions. They put 
~n end to this branch of the family as later on they did to another 
which ruled over Northern Konkan. From this time forward the 
Kolhapul' inscriptions contain the names of the Yil.dava princes 
with those of the governors appointed by the~ll to rule over the 
district. An inscription of Siilghal,Hl at Khedrapur in that district 
records the grant of a village to the temple of Koppesvara in the 
year 1136 S'aka. 

Siilghal.la se~ms to have invaded Gujarat several times. In an 
inscription at Ambe,n a Bril.hlm1tl chief of the name of Kholesvara 
of the Mudgala Gotra is spoken of as a very brave general in the 
servjc~ of the Yil.dava sovereign. He humbled the pride of the 
lHll'jar~ prince, crushed the Malava, destroyed the race of the king 
of the Abhlra s, ami being like "wild fire to the enemies" of his 
master left nothinoO' for Sino'halla to be anxious about. His son '" . Rama succeeded him, and a large expedition under his command 
was again sent to Gujanl,t. Rama advanced up to the Narmada, w3ere 

, a battle was fought, in which he slew numbers of Gurjara soldiers, 
but he himself lost his life. 1 From this it would appear that 
Gujarat was invaded by Siilghal.la on two occasions at least, if not 
more; and this is borne ont hv what we find stated in the authorities 
for the history of Gujal'llt. "Somadeva, the author of the Kirti
kaumudl, which gives an accollnt of the minister Vastupala and his 
masters the princes of the Vaghela branch of the Chaulukya family, 
describes an invasion of Gujadt by Silighal}a in the time of Laval}a
prasada and his son Vlrarlhavala. "The capital of Gujarat trembled 
with fear when the advance of Sil'lghal.la's army was reportecl. 
Being afraid of this foreign invasion no one among the subjects of the 
Grrl'jara king began the construction of a new house or stored gr;,in, 
and the minds of all were restless. N eglectillg to secnre the grain 
in their fields they showed a particular solicitude to procure carts, and 
as the army of the enemy approached nearer and nearer, the people 
with their fears greatly excited removed farther and farther. When 
Laval}aprasada heard of the rapid advance of the innumerable host 
of the Yadava prince, he knit his brow in anger, aud thongh he had 
but a sm;tll army, proceeded with it to meet that of the enemy, which 
was vastly superior. 'Vhen the forees of Singhal,la al'l'ived on the 
banks of the Tilpt he rapidly advanced to the l\1ahi. Seeing, on the 
one hanel, the vast army of the enemy and, on the other, the indomit
able prowess of the Ch,tUlukya force, the people were full of doubt 
and could not foresee the result. The enemy burnt villages on 
their mty, aul! the volume of smoke that rose up iu the ail' showed 
the position oJ their camp to the terrified people and enabled them 
to direct their movements accordingly. The Yadavas overran the 
country about Bhal'och while the plentiful crops were still standing 
in the fields; but the king of G ujal'at did not consider them 
unconquerable."2 In the meanwhile, however, four kings of Mil.rvat,i 
rose against L<1v[1nrLpr'1Sacla and his son Vlradhavala, and the chiefs 

t A)",·h. Slll'\'. of \\". ,,' Yo!.. 1I1.~ p. R.i, 

Singba l!a's invasions 
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First invasion. 
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of Godhra and Lata, who had uuite<t their forces with \n.l'lirs, 
abandoned them and joined the l\Brva~ princes. In these circum. 
stances LavaJ]aprasada suddenly stopped his march and turned 
backwards.! 'rhe Yil,dava army, however, did not, according to 
Somesvara, advance farther; but he gives no reason whateverj 
observing only that ,( deer do not follow a lion's path even when h~ 
has left it."" But if the invasion spread such terror over thE 
country.as Somesv~Lm himself represents and the army of Siilghal)fli 
was so large, it is jmpossiblt~ to conceive how it could have ceasedj 
to advance when the Giirjam prince retreated, unless he had agl'eed 
to pay tribute or satisfied the Yftdava commander in some other 
way. In a manuscript receutly discovered of a work containing 
forms of letters, deeds, patellts &c., there is a specimen of a treaty 

. with the names of Sililhul)U :llld Lav!lI!uprasada as parties ''to it, 
from which it appears that a treaty of that. nature must actually 
have been concluded between them." '1'he resul.1< of the expedition, 
therefore, was that Laval)apl'asada had to submit and conclude a 
treaty of alliance with Singhal.l'l. 

1 lb .• St. 55·60. 2 lb., St. 63. 
3 This work is entitled LckhnpaflL'h<-Hikrl, and the manuscript \\"as pUl'chasecl 

by me for Government last year. The lirst leaf is wanting auel tLc colophon does not 
contain the name of the author. The manuscript, how('yer, is IllOI'e than four hundreu 
years old, being transcrihcfl in l.-):~{i of the Vikrama ~,.uilVat. Fur the variable terms 
in the forms given by the author, he often uses the usual expression arnuka, meaning 
" some one" or " such a one.:' This general expI'~ssiol1, ho\,,'eycr, is not used to 
indicate the date and we haye in all the forms one date, 1'h" J5 Sucli of Vaisakha, 
ill the year of Vikrama 1288, except in one case where it is the 3rd Sudi. This 
IJI'obably was the date when the author wrote. Hilllilarly, when giving the fonn 
of a grant inscribed on cOppel'-IJlatt:s, the author in oruer probably to make 
the form clea.r, uses real and specific Hallles. He gin'ls the ~cuealogy of the Chau 4 

lukya killPl of Anahilapattana from "\Ililaraj~ to Bhima II. allll .then introduces 
Lavul?apra.s£ltla, whom he call~ L"lHl1~yal)rasil.(la and style:'! a alahiulln1!dales\"ara, as 
the prince making the p-rant, Similarly, in giving the form uf a treaty of alliance calle<l 
yamalapatt 1"1/ • tlJe persons ,,,110 aloe illtroducctl as parties to it arc ShighaJ?a and. 
Laval?yaprai:i[\tb, and the form n11.,.. tIlw:: ;-

~9i'\. r~<:"(" <j1f ~ ~R ~ ~ mit .s~~ Js(tilH:Sf<Ffi2;<K l1~U;;;Tfq-
"'.-....... '"' ,., 

~Tsp·.;rrl1fiB~urC:9~ 11~fliU6~"9HfUTCfI.<>;[re;Wqqt!mq 'if I BU;;;-

(Bll;{"pq or BID2; )'F.~ .<>;[r '<>;[Tl1ri~ur~ ~rr " ... ' 
uqqm~rr ~~~l1nl1'i'q ~ <i/ ... 3frf!jT'l again) 

CfI~ 'fir -;r'fill"of'rqT, 
"On this day the ]5th Slllli of YaiMkha., in the year :-:;alilYat ill the Camp <,f 

Victory, [a treaty1 between the paramollnt king of kings, the .L".v~J..lerou8 Silhha]~a 
and the ~IabtHnaJ.l(.lald\·ara Rii.l;w.ka, the prosperous L(wal,lyapra:::,lda. ~ililha1?a whose 
patrimony is paramount sovereigllty, I1lhl the I\JahalUal~4ale~h':],ra IUil)a the prosperous 
Lavanyapras,ida ~llOulJ according to fonner usage confine theIIlseh~es, each to his 
own country; neither should invade the country of the other." The treaty then 
proviJes that when either of them is taken up by an enemy, the armies of both 
should march to his rdease ; tha.t if a prince from either country ran away into the 
other ,yjth some valuaLlc tiling, he should not be allowed quarter, &c. Now, it is 
extreme]y unlikely that the author of the work should introduce these persons in his 
form unless he had seen or heard of such a treaty between them. HiJilhal.l<1 is hut 
another form of Singhal)<1, and he is spokeu or as 1:1 paramount sov~reigu. The 
treaty, it will be seen, was concltHled in the "victorious camp" which is a cle~\l' 
reference to the iuYasiotl described by SumeSyara. 

In '~I1{T'-f',:e hare, I think, the vernacular root l:~ "to remain," "to li\'e. ,. For 
furt.her rletaih ~ce Illy Report on the f::carch fur IllUllllSCTipts during: 1882·S:~, pp . .3~ 
nllll 2:!5. 
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'l:hifl invasion of, Gujarttt must have been one of the carli!'r ones 
alluded to in the Am bmn inscription, and Kholesvara himself must 
have been the commander of the Yadava army on the occasion. 
For LavaJ.laprasada is said to have declared himself independent of 
his original master Bhima II. of Allahilapattana about the year 127G 
Vikrallla} corresponding to 1141 S'aka, which was about the ninth 
or tenth year of SiJighul,la's reign, and the work in which the treaty 
I)1cntioned above occurs was composed in 1283 Vikrama, i.e. 1153 
Salcn. But the expedition under tile commlLnu of Rama, the son of 
KholeSvara, lUu~t have been sent a short time before S'aka 1160, 
the date of the Amberh inscription. For Rama's son is representeu 
to have been a minor under the guardiantihip of that chief's sister 
Lakshmi, who governed the principality in the name of the boy. 
Ranl!~ therefore, had not died so many years before S'aka 1160 as 
to allow of hi, boy having attained his majority by that time. On 
the occasion of this expedition Visaladeva, the son of Vlradhavala, 
was the sovereign ~ Gujarat. For in an inscription of his he boasts 
of his having been" the snbmarine fire that dried up the ocean of 
SiflghaI;la's army," 2 and he must have succeeded his father abont 
the year 1292 Vikrama corresponding to S'aka 1157.3 The found
ation of his boast was probably the fact of Rama's having beon 
killed in the battle. What the ultimate result was, however, the 
inscription does not inform us. 

Siilghal,la appointed one Bichal,la or Bieha, the son of CLikka 
anu younger Lrother of Mallll, to be governor of the southern 
provinces and his viceroy there. He fought with his master's 
enemies iu the south as Kholesvara did in the north and kept them 
in check. Blchal.m is represented to h:we humbled the Rattas who 
were petty feudatories in the Southern Marittba Country, the 
Kadarnbas of KOllkan, i.c. of Goa, the Guttas sprung from the 
ancient Gllptas, who held a principality in the south, the pal,lc.\yas, 
the Hoysn las, ami the chiefs of other southern princes, and to have 
ereded a triumphal column on the banks of the Kaverl.' 'rhe 
.hto of the grant in which all this is recorded is S'aka 1160 or A. D. 

12:38. 
It thus appears that the Yadava empire became in the time of 

Silighal,Hl as extensive as that ruled over by the ablest monarchs 
of the preceding dynasties. The full titles of a paramount sovereign 
nrc given to Siilghal,la in his inscriptions, such as" the support of 
the whole world," "the lover of the earth (Prithdwllnb/w)," and 
"king of kings." Since KrishI;la, the eighth incarnation of Vishl,lu, 
is represented in the PuraI;las to have belonged to the Yitdava family, 
the princes of Devagiri called themselves Vi,h~ltlrwit:lod/,ltava 5; and 
as Krislll.l:t and his immediate descendants reigned at Dvaraktt, 
they assumed the title of Dvclramtipnrm·al·tidhbsmm, "the supreme 

I Ind. Ant., Vol. YI, p. 190. 2 Ind. Ant., Yol. VI, pp. 191 and 212. 
3 Vtra<ihavala, it is said, died not long before Vastup£Ua. The death of the 

latter took place in Yikl'ama 1297. Vnstupi\la was minister to Vtsalade\'a also: 0 
!lome time. 'Ye might. therefore, refer the accession of'the latter to Vikrama 1202. 
Iud. Ant., Vol. n, p. 190. 

l .Jour. B.B. R.A.:';., Yol. XV., Pl'. 386·7, and \'01. XII" p. 43. 
:' i.'-' I. of the l'a<.;e of Visll1)u.~· 

Second illYa."joD, 
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South. 
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lord of Dvaravatl, the best of cities."1 Changadeva the gra'l\q,sonl 
of Bhaskaracharya and son of Lakshmidhara was chief astrologer! 
to Siilghal.Ja.2 

Si11gha1)a's son was Jaitugi or Jaitrapala, who "was the abode 0l 
all arts, and was thus the very moon in opposition, full of all the 
digits, that had come down to thA earth, to protect it He was death 
to hostile kings and firm in unequal fights.";l But if he protected 
the earth at all he must have done so during the lifetime. of 
his father as Yllvardja, for the latest date of Siilgha1)a is S'aka 
1169, and in a copper-plate inscription of his grandson and 
Jaitugi's son Krishna, S'aka 1175, Pmmadi-Smitvaisam, is stated 
to be the seventh of his reign, so that Krishl}a began to reign.in 
S' aka 11 69 corresponding to 1247 A. D.' And in the longer oftlt,e two 
historical introductions to the Vratakhal},la, J aitugi is not mentioned 
at aiL After Siilgha1)a, we are told that his grandsons Krishr.la and 
Mahadeva came to the throne.5 Krislll~a's Prakrit name was 
Kanhara, Kanhara, or Kandhara. He is represented to have been 
the terror of the kings of Malava, Gujarat, and Konkan, to have 
" established the king of Tell1liga," and to have been the sovereign 
of the country of the Chola king.6 Bnt nothing particular is 
mentioned ahout him in the Vratakha1)fJa, and he is, in general 
terms, said to have "conquered a great many enemies in bloody 
battles in which numbers of horses and elephants were engaged, to 
have reduced some to captivity and compelled others to seek refuge 
in forests, and,· having thus finished the work of vanquishing tho 
series of earthly kings, to have marched to the heavenly world to 
conquer Indra."7 Krishl}l1 performed l1 great many sacrifices and 
thus" brought fresh strength to the Vedic ceremonial religion which 
in the course of tim7 had lost its hold over the people." In a copper
plate grant dated 8aka 1171, found in the Belgaum 'riUuka, Malla 
or l\1allisetti is spoken of as the elder brother of Blcha or Bichal.la, 
the viceroy of Si.!"lghal)l1 in the soutb, and was himself governor of 
the provinee of Kuhnn(Ji. He lived at Mudugala, probably the 
modern .i\fudga!a, and gave, by the cOllsentof K,ishl.la his sovereign, 
lands in the village of Bageva(Ji to thirty-two BrahmaI}s of different 
Gotras.8 Among the family names of these it is interesting to 
observe some borne by modern Mahiirashtra Brahmal.ls, such as 
Pa!avardl,anu. and Ghwis((sa, prevalent alllOng Chitpi'tvanas, and 
Gha!is(lSa, Glw!isa, and. l'rlthaka, among De:§asthas. The name 
Tri'vd,(li also occurs; bnt tilere is no trace of it among Mara~ha 
Brahmal.ls, while it is borne by BrithmGI.ls in Gujarat and Upper 
Hindustan. In another grant, ChaUl.lfJa the son of Bichal.m, who 
succeeded to the office ami title of his father, is represented to have 
personally solicited king K!'ishl~a at Devagiri to permit him to 
grant the village mentioned therein.9 

1 Graham's Report, Ins. No. 10, and Jour. B B. R A. S. Vol. XII., p. 7. 
2 Jour. R. A. S. Vol.L N.S. p. 415. 'Appendix C. II. st. 7. 
4 Jour. B. H. R. A. S. Vol. XII., p. 42. 'Appendix C.r. st. 4';. 
6 J onr. B.B. R.A.S. Vol. XII. p. 38. 
7 That is, "left this world/' "died" Appendix C. I. st. 11. 
8 Jour. B. B. R. A. S. Vol., XII., p. 27. Ind. Ant., Vol. VII. p. 31)1 KlIhlll!,,li 

corrcsponc15 to a part of the morl~rn Belgaul11 district. 
',Jour. B. B. R. A. S. Yol. XII., p. 4~. 
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K,tshl)a was succeeded by hi~ brother Mahadeva in 1182 Saka or MaMdc\'Il. 
1260 A.D. "He was a tempestuons wind that blew away the heap 
of cotton in the shape of the king of the Tailailga country, the 
prowess of his arm was like a thnnderbolt that shattered the 
mountain in the shape of the pride of the swaggering Gurjara, he 
destroyed the king of Konkan with ease, and reduced the arrogant 
sovereigns of Km·l.lata and Lata to mockery.'" The king of Karl)ata 
here mentioned was probably a Hoysala YaaaYa of Halebit,l. "King 
Mahadeva never killed a woman, a child, or one who snbmitted to 
him; knowing this and being greatly afraid of him, the Andhras 
placed a woman on the throne; and the king of Malava also for the 
same reason installed a child in his position, and forthwith renouncing 
all his possessions, pmctised false penallce for a long time."2 "Soma, 
the ld't·d of Konkan, though skilled in swimming in the sea, was COn(tuest of 
together with his forces drowned in the rivers formed by the Northern Konkan. 

humour trickling.from the tptnples of Mahadeva's maddened 
elephants." "JUahadeva deprived Somcsvara of his kingdom and 
his life.~" We have seen that Kfishl~a fought with tho king of 
KOllkan, but it appears he did not su bj agate tho country thoroughly. 
His successor Mahadcva, however, again invaded it with an army 
consisting of a large number of elephants. Soma or Somesvarlt 
was completely defeated on land and his power broken, wherenpon 
he appears to have betaken himself to his ships. There somehow 
he met with his death;' probably by being drowned, for it is said 
that (( even the sea did not protect him" and tbat " he betook himself 
t.o the submarine fire," thinking the fire of Mahadova's prowess to 
be more unbearable." Konkan was thereupon annexed to the 
territories of the yadavas. Hence it is that the country was 
governed by a viceroy appointed by the Devagiri king during the 
time of Mahadev,,'s suocessor, as we find from the Thana plates 
published by MI'. 'Vathen.6 The Somesvara whom Mahadeva 
sllbuued probably belonged to the S'ilahara dynasty of Thana that 
hall been ruling over that part of Konkan for a considerable 
period, though our prosent information with regar,d to it does not 
extend beyond Aparaditya, who reigned in 1109 Saka.7 Mahadeva 
like his predeoessors reigned at Devagiri, which is represented as 
the capital of the dynasty to which he belonged and as situated in 
the country called SeUJ~a on the borders of Dal.lt,lakara[,!ya. 
"It was the abode of the essence of the beauty of the three worlds 
and its houses rivalled the peaks of the Mountain tenanted by gods, 
and the Seu[,!a country deserved all the sweet and ol'llamental 
epithets that might be applied to it."s At PaJ~t,lharpur there is an 

l Appendix C. I. st. 48 and II. st. 13. 2 lb. II. st. 14 and 15. 
3 lb. L st. 50, and II. st. 17. ' lb. I. st. 49. 
, lb. I. st. 51 and II. st. 18. 
6 Jour. R. A. S. (old series). Vol. V., p. 177. 
'Jour. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. XIII. p. 13. Since the above Was written, the 

Thim1 volumes of the Bombay Gazetteer have been publi~hed. ,. In ,vol. XIII, part 
IL, p. 422, occurs a revised genealogical table of the Thana S llilharas based on In' 

scriptions which have recently been discovered but not yet pubhshed. The last kwg 
there mentioned is SomeSvara aoel his ,latcs are ::jaka 1171 and 1182. 

8 Appendix C. II. st. 19 and 20. "The mountain tenanted by gods" may be t!,e 
Him,lIaya or }ofent. In this epithet there is a reference to the etymology of Devagm 
which means' I a mountain of or having gods.". . 
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inscription datcd 1192 8aka, Pmmo,za Snlill'aisara, in" whic 
Mahi1deva is represented to have been reigning at the time. He i 
there called Praur!hc~pmtrf,pa Chnhavari'ill, or" Paramount sovereig 
possessing groat valour." 'rhe inscription records tho pcrformanc 
of an Aptu)'yiimn sacrifice by a Brahmal) ehief of the name of Kesav 
belonging to the Kas'yapa Gotra. 

Jl.1:ahadeva was succeeded in the year 1] 93 8aka or 1271 A.D. b; 
his nephew Ramachandra, the son of Krishl)a. He is calle( 
Ramadeva or Ramaraja also. In the Thana copper-plate grants ht 
is spoken of as "a lion to the proud elephant in the shape of th, 
lord of Malava," from which it would appear that he was at war witl 
that country.l Several othffi' epithets, such as " the elephant that tori 
up by the root the tree in the shape of the Taila.llga king,". oceu 
in the grants; but they are given as mere lJ1:rudas or titles w hicl 
were inherited by Ramachandra from his predecessors, and do no 
point to any specific events in his reign. His in~criptions are foull( 
as far to the south as the confines of Maisnr, so that the empire hi 
ruled over was a.s large as it ever was. There is in the Dekkar 
College Library a manuscript of the Amarakosa written in Konkan or 
TiUa leaves during his reign in the year 4398 of the Kaliyug! 
corresponding to 8!tka 1210 and A.D. 1287. His viceroy it 
Konkan in S'aka 1212 was a Brahma':J named Krishl)a belong-iul: 
to the Bbaradvaja Gotra, whose grandfather Padmanabha firs 
acC[uired royal f<tvour and rose into importance in the reign 0 

Sil1ghal~a.. One of th\l Thana grants was issued by him, ane 
the other nated 1]94 tlaka by Achynta Nayaka, who was also! 
Brahmal) and who appears to have heen a petty chief and helc 
some office which is not stated. 'Vhere he resided is also not clear 

Hemadri, the celebrated author, principally of works or 
Dharmasastra, flourished during the reigns of :\-Iahadeva am 
Ramachandra and was minister to bot-h. In the introduction to hii 
works on Dharmasastra he is called ::VIahadeva's S'1'tkara/Jddhipa OJ 

S'rikam1!apmblm. In the Thana copper-plate of 1184 8aka also, h! 
is said to have taken upou himself the ddhipatya or controllershir 
of all karlo.w.. This office seems to have been that of chic: 
secretary or one who wrote and issued all orders on behalf of hii 
master and kept the state record. Hemadri is also called M(tntril. 
or counsellor generally. In his othor works and in tho 'rhana platE 
Ramaraja instead of l\Iahadeva is represented as his master 
Mahadeva's genealogy and his own are given at the beginning 01 
his works on Dharma. i-lometimes the former begins witl; 
Singhal~a, sometimes with Bhillama, while in the Danakhal)<;la thE 
exploits of Mahadeva alone are enumerated. The description of thE 
several princes is often conched in general terms and consists oj 
nothing but eulogy. But the Vratakhat~(.la, which was the first 
work composed by Remadri, contains, as we have seen, a very 
valuable account of the dynasty from thc very beginning and by 
far .the greater portion of it is uIMoubtedly historical. 

Hemadri was a Brahman of the Vatsa Gotra. His father's namE 
was Kamadeva, grandfath~r's, Vasndeva, and great-grandfather's, 

I HdclTcd to aboye. 
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Val)l!lna.! He is described in terms of extravagant praise; and the 
historical truth that may be gleaned from it appears to be this. 
Hemadri was very liberal to BrahmaI)s and fed numbers of them 
every day. He was a man of learning himself, and learned men 
found a generous patron in him. He is represented to be religious 
and pious, and at the same time very brave. He evidently possessed 
a great deal of influence. Whether the voluminous works attributed 
to him were really written by him may well be questioned; but the 
idea at least of reducing the religious practices and observances 
that had descended from times immemorial to a system must 
certainly have been his, and must have been carried ont under his 
supervision. 

His great work is called the ChatuTvarga Chintarna'l!i, which is 
divid!d into four parts, viz., (1) Vmtakha'l!qa, containing an 
exposition of the religious fasts and observances; (2) Danakha'l!qa, 
in which the sev.ral gifts to which great religious importance 
is attached are explained; (3) Tirthakhn'f!,qa, which treats of 
pilgrimages to holy places; and (4) MokshakhalJqa, in which the way 
to final deliverance is ~ct forth. There is a fifth Kha'l!r!a or part which 
is called Pariseshakha'l!qn or appendix, which contains voluminous 
treatises on (1) the deities that should be worshipped, (2) on 
S'raddhas or offerings to the manes, (3) on the determination of the· 
proper times and seasons for the performance of religious rites, 
and (4) on PTdyaschitict or atonement. All these works are replete 
with a gr~at deal of information and innumerable quotations. 'l'hey 
are held in great estimation and future writers on the §:ime subjects 
draw largely from them. A commentary called AyuTvednmsa
yana on Vagbhata's medical treatise and another on Bopadeva's 
Muktdphala, a work expounding VaishJ:.lava doctrines, are also 
attributed to him. 

This Bopadeva was one of Hemadri's protegees and the author of 
the work mentioned above and of another entitled Harilila, which 
contains an abstract of the Bhagavata. Both of these were written 
at the request of Hemadri as the author himself tells us." Bopadeva 
was the son of a physician named Kesava and the pupil of Dhanesa. 
His father as well as his teacher Ii ved at a place called Sartha 
situated on the banks of the V m·ada. Bopacleva, therefore, was a 
native of Berar. Bopadeva, the author of a treatise on grammar 
called Mllgdhaborlha, appears to be the same person as this, since 
the names· oi the father and the teacher there mentioned are the 
same as those we find in these works. A few medical treatises also, 
written by Bopadeva, have come down to us. 

Hemadri has not yet been forgotten in the Mar:ltha country. He 
is popularly known by the name of Hemat;lpant and old temples 
throughout the country of a certain structure are attributed to him. 

1 Pari'e.hakhal)~a, Ed. Bib. Ind., pp. 4·5. 

2 m::.&:~m~1Sqor Nq~~~ I ~ijn!t~rq~~rr s.ffipn~ij~rCfi'(!!I 
$r~flT'«f~~r~:<rr<rWY~ frr~lf1t I ~ <WR~ m~ritifl~ II 

Dr. R&jendralal'. notice. of Skr. MSS., Vol. II., pp. 48 and 200. 
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He is said to have introduced the MOQi or the current ft"Jrlll ~ 
writing and is believed to have brought it from Lanka or Ceylon 
As chief secrE'tary he had to superintend the writing of officia 
papers and records, and it is possible he may have introduced som 
improvements in the mode of writing. 

The great Mar!itha sadhu or saint JiiancSvara or Dnyanesvara aJ 
his name is ordinarily pronounced, flourished during the reign 0 

l:{3.machandra. At the end of his 1inrathi commentary on th 
Bhngavadgita he tells us: "In the Kali age, in the country 0 

Maharashtra and on the southern bank of the Godavari there is a 
sacred place five ko,~ in circuit, the holiest in the three worlds, where 
exists Mahalaya, who is the thread that sustains the life of the 
world. TherE', king Ramachandra, a scion of the Yadn race apd the 
abode of all arts, dispenses justice, and there, a vernacular garb was 
prepared for the Gila by Jiianadeva, the son of Nivrittinatha, sprung 
from the family of 1\1a 11e8a."1 The date of th~- completion of the 
work is given as Saka 1212 or A. D. 1290, when we know 
Ramachandra was on the throne. 

Ramachandra was the last of the independent Hindu sovereigns 
of the Dekkan. The Mussalmans had been firmly established at, 
Delhi for about a century, and though they had not yet turned their 
attention to the Dekkan it was not possible they should refrain from 
doing so for a long time. AlIa-ud-din Khilji, the nephew of the 
reigning kiug who had been appointed governor of Karra, was 1\ 

person of II bold and adventurous spirit. In the year 1294 A. D. or 
S'aka 1216 he collected a small army of 8000 men and marched 
straight to the south till he reached ]<;llichpur, and then suddenly 
turning to the west appeared in a short time before Devagiri. 'l'he 
king never expected slIch an attack aud was consequently 
unprepared to resist it. According to one account he was even 
absent from his capital. He hastily collected about 4000 tt'Oops aud 
threw himself between the city and the invading army. But being 
aware he could not hold out for a long time, ho took measures for 
provisioning the fort and retired into it. The city was then taken 
by the Mahomedans awl plundered, and the fort was closely 
invested. AlIa-ud-din had taken care to spread a report that his 
troops were but the advanced guard of the army of the king 
whieh was on its way to the Dekkan. Ramachandra, therefore, 

1 
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d.es~a:rin~ of a successful ~·esistance,. began to treat for peace. 
Alia-ud-dm, who was conscIOus of his own weakuess, received 
his proposals with gladness and agreed to raise the siege and retire 
on condition of receiving from the king a large quantity of gold. 
In the meantime, Ramachandra's. son Sarhkara collected a large 
army and was marchmg to the relIef of the fort, when Alla-ud-din 

,left about a thousaud men to continue the siege and proceeded 
with the rest to a short distance from the town and gave battle to 
Sarhkara's forces. The Hindus were numerically superior and 
forced the Mahomedans to fall back; but the detachment left to 
observe the movements of the garrison joined them at this time 
and Sarhkara's followers thinking it to be the main army that wa~ 
on its way from Delhi were seized with a panic, and a confusion 
eusue~ which resulted in the complete defeat of the Hindlls. • 

Ramachandra or Rarnadeva then eontinued the negotiations, but 
AlIa-ud-din raise~ his demands. The Hindu king's allies were 
preparing to march to his assistance, but in the meanwhile 
Ramachandra discovered that the sacks of grain tha,t had been 
hastily thrown into the fort really contained salt; and sillce the 
provisions had been well nigh exhausted he was anxious to hasten 
the conclusion of peace. It was therefore agreed that he should 
pay to AlIa-ud·diu " 600 maunds of pearls, two of jewels, 1 (lOO of 
silver, 4000 pieces of silk, and other precious things," cede Ellichpur 
and its dependencies, and send an annual tribnte to Delhi. On the 
receipt of the valuable treasure given to him by the Devagiri prince, 
Alla-lld-din retired. 

Some time after, AlIa-ud-din assassinat.ed his aged uncle and 
usurped the throne. King Ramachandra did not selld the tribute 
for several years, and to punish him the Delhi monarch despatched 
an expedition of 30,000 horse under the command of Malik K::Liur, 
a slave who had risen high in his favour. Malik Kafm· accomplished 
the long and difficult march" over stones and hills without drawing 
rein," and arrived at Devagiri in March 1:307 A.D., Or about the end 
of Saka 1228. A fight ensued in which the Hindus were defeated 
and Rl1malieva was taken prisoner.1 According to another 
account, Malik Kafur came laying waste the country about 
Devagiri, and the Hindu king observing the futility of resistance 
surrendered himself. Ramachandra was sent to Delhi, where he 
was detained for six: months and afterwards released with all 
honour. 'l'henceforward he sent the tribute regularly and re
mained faithful to the Mahomooans. In s'aka 1231 or A.D. 1309, 
Malik Kafnr was again sent to the Dekkan to subdue Tailangal).a. 
On the way he stopped at Devagiri, where he was hospitably 
entertained by the king. 

Ramadeva died this year and was succeeded by his son S'arhkara. 
He discontinued sending the annual tribute to Delhi and Malik 
Kafur was agaiu sent to the Dekkau in s'aka 123.J. or A.D. 1312 
to reduce him to submission. ·He put s'alilkara to death, laid W[1ste 
his kingdom, and fixed his resilience at Devagiri. 

I Elliot's History of India, Vol. III., p. 77. 
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In the latter years of AlIa-ud-din his nobles, diBgu~ted witn ,th 
overwhelming influence which Malik Kafur had acquired ove' 
him, revolted. In the meantime AlIa-ud-din died and was sue 
ceeded by his third son Mubal'ik. The opportunity was seizer 
by HarapaIa, the son-in-law of Ramachandra, who raised an in 
surrection and drove away somo of the Mahomedan governors 
In 1240 S'aka or A.D. 1318 Mubank marched to the Dekkan iJ 
person to suppress the revolt. He took HarapaIa prisoner and in 
humanly flayed him alive. . 

Thus ended the last Hindu or Mara~M monarchy of the Dekkan 
and the country became a province of the Mahomedan empire. 

Genealogy of tlte lafer Yddavas or tlte Yc1davas OJ Devagi.,,;. 

I 

Mallugi. 
I 

I. BIlILLAMA 
(S'aka 1109·1113 or A.D. 1187·1191.) 

I 
2. J AITRAP_~LA or J aitugi, 

(S'aka 1113·1132 or A.D. 1191·J21O.) 
I 

3. SUiOHANA 

(S'aka 1132·116901' A.D. 1210·12-17 ) 
I 

Jaitrap:i.JI1 or Ja,itngi. 
i 

4. KRISHNA, Kanhara or Kandhara. 
(S'~ka iI69·1182 or A.D. 1247·1260.) 

I. 
5. MAHAoEVA. 

6. RA~'AcHANDnA or Riimadeva, 
(Saka 1193·1231 or A.D. 1271·1309.) 

(S'aka 1182·1193 or A.D. 1260.1271. 

• I 
7. SA,iKARA (S'I1k. 1231·1234 or A.D. 1309·1312.) 

Broth~r.in.law, Haraplda, killed in S'aka 1240 or A.D. 1318. 

SEOTION XVI. 

THE S'ILAHARAS OF KOLHAPUR. 

Three distinct families of chiefs or minor princes with the name 0 

Silara or S'ilil.hara ruled over different parts of the country. The' 
all traced their origin to Jlmutavahana the son of Jlmutaketu, wh; 
was the king of a certain class of demigods called Vidyadharas, all( 
who saved th~ life of ~ serpe.nt ~amed S'arhkhachUqa by offerini 
himself as a VICtim to Garuq.a III hIS place.I One of the titles born( 
by the princes of all the three families was Tagarap1!rava.radhUvam 0: 

" lords of '1'agarn, the best of cities," which fact has a historical sig 
nificance. VVe have s~en that Kamvadeva, the donor of the RajapUi 
grant, who wasa Cht.lukya, called himself Kal!JurJ!1puravw'ddhHvara 
and one of the titles of the later Kadambas after they had bem 
reduced to vassalage and of the rulers of Goa was Banavdsipura 
va1·ddhis·vara. As these titles SIgnify that the bearers of then 
belonged to the families that once held supreme power at KalyaJ.u 

1 This story has been dramatized in the Sanskrit l,lay Niigimallua attributed t, 
S'rl·Harsha. 
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lind llanavasl, so does Ta[Jompumvcmldllis't'a1'a show that the 
Silaharas who bore the title belonged to a family that once possessed 
supreme sovereignty and reigned at 'l'agara. In one S'ililhara grant 
it is expressly stated that" the race known by the name of S'ilahara 
was that of the kings who were masters of Tagara."l As mentioned 
in a former sectio!). Tagara was a famous town in the early centuries 
of the Christian era and retained its importance till a very late 
period, but unfortunately the town has not yet been identified, nor 
haye we found any trace of the S'ilahara kingdom with Tagara as its 
capital. Perhaps it existed between the close of the Andhra
bhritya period and the foundation of the Chalukya power. 

The three S'ilahara dynasties of Mahamat;lt;lalesvaras or dependent 
princes which we have been considering were founded in the i imes 
of th~ Rashtrakutas. One of them ruled over Northern Konkan, 
which was composed of fourteen hundred villages, the chief of them 
being Purl, whi8b probably was at one time the capital of the 
province. As repres" 'ed in an inscription at Kalll",ri noticed 
before, Konkan was ..t~signed to Pullasakti by AmoghavarslJa 
a few years before S' aka 775. Another S'ilahara family estab
lished its~f in Southern Konkan. The fonnder or first chief 
named S' al)aphulla enjoying the favour of Krishl)araja acquired 
the territory between the sea-coast and the Sahya l'ange.2 

'I'here were three Rash~rako.ta princes of the name of K risht;laraja, 
but the one meant here must be the first prince of that name who 
reigned in the last quarter of the soventh century of the S'aka era 
or between 753 and 775 A.D.3 The genealogy of this dynasty is 
given in the Kharepata~ grant, the last prince mentioned in which 
wns on the throne in S' aka 9;30 while the Chalukya king Satyasraya 
was reigning. The capital must have been situated somewhere 
Ileal' Kbarepli~at;l_ 

1 Grant translated by Dr. Taylor and published in the Transactions of the Literary 
Society of Bombay, Vol. III. f~~,r~mrrJ.f (f/[~~~('[rI: I 

~ Kharepa~al) plates, Jour. B. B. H. A. S., Vol. I., p. 217. The name of the first 
chief is read "Jhallaphulla" by Bal Gaitgadhara S'astrl; but the first letter looks 
like tT though there is some difference. That difference, however, brings it nearer to 
~ The letter which was read by him as W. ia clearly "T. For ~~lir¥iT I find 

~ffi'-1'ir on tbe platea. 
3 From Sal)aphulla the first chief t(~ Ratta the last there are ten generations. 

Somehow each succeeding chlef 1Il thls hne happens to be the son.of the precedlIlg. 
Thongh in a line of priuces some of whom bear to others the relatIOn of brother. or 
uncle the average duration of each reign is from 19 to 21 years, the average duratIOn 
()t a generation is always much longer, and varies from 26 to 28 years. One can 
verify this by taking any line of princes or chiefs in the world. Ra~1a was on the 
throne in S'aka 930, and supposing him to have begun to reign about that tUlle, nille 
genera.tions or about 27 x 9 years must hay~ passed away from the date of the:;,fouDda~ 
lion of the family to S'aka 930. Subtractmg 27 x?= ~4a from 930, we have Saka 687 
as the approximate date of S'al)aphulla. If we take tb. average tobe 20" we sball 
have 696 as the date. In either case we are brought to the relgn of KpshI)a 1. 
The dates of Krishna II. range from S'aka 7m) to 833 and of Kpshl)a III. from 
S'aka 867 to 878', an;l therefore neither of these will do. Even if we take the other 
average of a reign in the present case and subtract 19x9=171 from 930, we get 8'aka 
759, which will not take us to the reig,!l of Krish~a II., whoae earliest .date is S'aka 799 
while the latest of his pl'euecessor is Saka 795. The Khiirel,atal) famlly therefore was 
the oldest of the three, and was foun(led in the reign of Kpsh~'" I. 

Bal S'astrl reau the name of the last chief in the grant as l{ahu; but the seeon.d 
syllahle of the name is certainly not S the form of wbich III the grant Its.If la 
tlifierent. It looks exactly like the ~ in the word ~ and afFI~ whICh 
occur elsewhere in the grant. 

Tagar., the Oflgl
nal seat of the fa. 
mily. 

The North Kon· 
kan branch. 

The' South Kon
kan branch. 



I iH' Kolh.LIHl! 
l,ranch. 

Gall~ar~Jitya. 

EAHLY IW;TOltY OF THE DEKKAN. 

'I'he third S'il!lharn family the history of which fnlls withih jh .. 
"'ope of this paper ruled over the districts of Kolhapur, Mirnj, 8n~ 
Karha<), and in later times Southern Konkan was added to its terri 
tory. This dynasty was the latest, of the three and was fonnd 
about the time of the downfall of the Rash~rakiita empire, a~ will 
hereafter shown. 'I'he first prince of the fl1milx was Jatiga, wh 
was sncceeded by his son Nayilllllla or Naj'ivarman, Nayimmll was 
followed by his son Chandrnnlj .. , and Chanuml'it.ja by hiR son Jatiga, 
who is called" the lion of the hill-fortl'ess of Panll/t!Il."! .Jatiga's 
son and successor was Gorhk", otherwise called GOlhkala or Gokalla. 
He is represented to have been tho ruler of the districts of Kara.
h,ita-KUI.l<)i" and Mairilija and to have harassed Konkan. He had 
three brothers named Giivala, Kirtiraja, and Chandraditya, of whom 
t he first at lea"t appears to have succeeded him. Then folbwod 
fllarasirhha the son of Gorhka, whose grant tirst published by 
'Vathen is dated S'aka 980. Ill' is represented to, have constrllCted 
tl'mples; and to have been reigning at his capit:d, the fort of Khili
gi!i, which probably was another name of Panh,i!A in the Kolhapur 
JistriC'ts. Marasilhha was succeeded by his son Gil \'ala and he by 
his brother Bhoja I. Bhoja's two brothers BalhlJa amI G~I.\(Jaraditya 
governed the principality after him in succession. 

An inscription at Kolhapur mentions another hrother named 
Gailgadevil and the order in which the brothers nre spoken of iHGuvala, 
Ganga, Balla!a, Bhoja, and Gar:H.laraditya.3 But the grants of Gal)c,Ia.
!'aditya and Bhoja II. agree in representing" Bhoja as the elder und 
Balla!a as the younger brother, and in omitting Gailga. 

Of all these brothers tho youngest Gal.H.lanlditya seems to have 
been the Illost famous. lIe is the donor, ns inllicated above, in tho 
grant pnblished by Pan~it BhagvallllU Illdraji', and in others re
("orded on stone at KolhApur aud in the districts. His dates are 
~aka 1032, 104-0, and 1058.5 He ruled over the country of :lliriiija 
along with the seven Khollas and over Konkan, which thus seema 
to have been snbjugated by the Kolhapur S'ilaharas before l03!_ 
Probably it was added to their dominions in the time of Gorhka or 
soon after. }'rom the grant of Bhoja II. it appears that the part of 
Konkan ruled over by the Dekkan S'illlhams was the Ramo as that 
which was in the possession of the family mentioned in the Khllrc
pata~ grant,6 wherefore it follows that the s'ilflhal~l\s of southern 
Konkan were uprooted by their kinsmen of tim Kolllllpur distrids_ 
G~<)araditya fed It hundred thousand llnll11nlllls at Prayaga., the 
modern Allahabad. He built a Jaina temple at Ajarem, a village in 

I See the grant of Ga'!iJarA<lity. pnblu.bc.1 in .Iour. B. B. R. A. S., V .. I, XIII., p. Z, 
f Ml .... irilba in Junr. R. A. S., Vol. IV., p. 280, and Arch. SUTY. W. I., Nu. 10., 

l' 102. and of BbnjaLI. in Trani. I.it. Soc. Bum" Vol. III. 
2 M ...... irilha'. gt'Mt. Ku'!IJ.i or Kubul)':li wa. lome part of tho Bolg.um diatrict; 

'c note 8, p. 86. Malrillia i. Mirlj. 
3 Inacription No.4, Major Graham'. R'port. • In /<te. cil. 
~ DbagvAnllil'l "lat •• , and Inlcription. NOlI. I, 2 and 3, !\lljor Uraoarn·. Iteport. 

., h. S'akl in llbagvADIAI"Ir1'Dt and No_I of MajorOrabam'. inacriphuna i. tho '''UU', 
<., J032, U>oullb in tbe tramlatioD of the latter it i. erron.ouly gi"on ... 1037, Lut 

';,. r)'c1ic "", ... ..... dilY.rent. ,.. to thia we Appendix B . 
• jior the "iUago granted ia KMe\I, whiob II near JaiUpur &Ad Kbirep;it.&I!. 
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the I~olhapur districts!, and constructed a large tank, called after 
him Ga1!rf.asamudm or "the sea of GalfQa," at Iruku(ji in the Miraj 
district, and on its margin placed idols of tsvara or Siva, Bnddha, 
and Arhat (Jina), for the mlLintenance of each of which he assigned 
apiece of land. Several other charities of his, in which the Jainas also 
had their share, are mentioned, and hig bountiful nature as well as 
good and just govi!rnment are extolled.2 He first resided at a place 
called Tirava<!a and afterwards at Valavata, which has been identified 
with the present Valavdem.3 

Ga!f(!araditya was Rucceeded by his son Vijay:1rka, who was on 
the throne in S' aka 1065 and 107:3.' He restored the chiefs of the 
territory about Thana to their principality which they had lost, and 
replaced the princes of Goa on the throne and fortified thei I' position 
whicft had become shaky.' He assisted Vijjana" or Vijjah in his 
revolt against his masters, the Chalnkyas of Kalyih.la, and enabled 
him to acquire sll4lreme sovereignty. This event, as we have seen, 
took place about 1079 Saka. 

After Vijayarka, his son Bhoja II. became l\hhaman<Jalesvara 
and reigned in the fort of Panha!a. His dates are S'aka 1101, 1109, 
1112, 1113, 1114, and 1127.7 He granted the village of Kasell in 
Konkan near Kharepil.tan on the application of his son Ga'H.laraditya 
for feeding BrahmaJ:ts regularly8; and gave lands for Hindu and 
Jaina temples in other places also. Two of the grantees in one 
case at Kolhapur are called Karahatakas, which shows that the caste 
of Karha<Je Brahmans had come to be recognized in those days; 
and two others bore the family name of Ghaisrlsa, which is now found 
among Chitpavan Brahmalfs.9 In the reign of Bhoja II, a Jaina Palfqit 
of the naIlle of Somadeva composed in S'aka 1127 a commentary 
entitled S'a/,,!al·l}avacluwd,·i/.;,1 JO on Pujyapada's Sanskrit Grammar. 
The Kolbapur chiefs enjoyed a sort of semi-independence. 
Vijjala, the new sovereign at Kalyalfa, however, endeavoured 
probably to establish his authority over Bhoja. But that chief 
was not content to be his feudatory, aud to reduce him to 
subjection YijjaJa marched against KolMpur a little before his 
assassination in Saka 1089.11 On the establishment of the power of 
the Devagiri Yadavas, Bhoja seems similarly to have assumod inde
pendence ; but Singhal,la subdued him completely, and annexed the 
principality to the Yadava empire.12 

1 Ind. Ant., vol. x, p. 76, note. 
2 His grant in lac. cit. 3 Bhagvanlal'. plates and Major Graham's Ins. No.2. 
4 Ins. Nos. 4 and 5, Major Graham's Report. 6 Grant of Bhoja II. in loc. cit. 
6 In the transcript of the inscription in Vol. IV. Trans. Lit. Soc. Born., we have 

V1ksha~a for Vijja1;la. There is no question this must be a mistake of the reader of 
the inscription or of the engraver. J=.-'or the Kalachuri usurper at Kalya:J;la is called 
both Vijjala or Vijja~a in his inscriptions, and there was nODe who about the date of 
Vijayarka obtained the position of a Chakravartin or paramount sovereign, as stated 
in the inscription. 

7 Major Gra.ham's Ins. NOB. 6, 7, 8, the grant, and Ind. Ant., vol. x., p. 76, note. 
S Thcre arc, however, Borne mistakes here in the transcript of tho grant and the 

.ens. is not clear, though it appears pretty certain that it was the village that was 
granted and not a field in it or anything else, from the fact that the boundaries of 
thc village are given. 

!) Ins. No.8, ).lajor Graham's Report. 
10 Ind. Ant. vol. x, p. 76, note. The manuscript here mentioned is in the Dekkan 

College library and I have seen in it the colophrLl given in the note. 
II Vijalal'aya Charitl'a ill Wilsoll's Macken ,Ie MSS" p. 320. 12 Sec. xv., pp. 82·83. 

• Vijayitl'ka. 

Bhoja II. 
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The number of generations from J atig't, the founder .. f. th~ 
dynasty, to Ga'.1C)araditya is seven. 'rhe latest date of the latter i 
S'aka 1058 and the earliest of his successor Vijayarka is 1065; s 
that if we suppose Ga'.I<,laraditya to have died in 1060 and aIlo , 
about 27 yearH to each generation, we shall arrive at f)'aka 871 a~ 
the approximato date of the foundation of the family. At that time. 
the reigning Rashtraklita sovereign was Krishl"~ Ill., the uncle of 
Kakkala tho last prince. 

One of the many titles used by the Silaharas was Sriman-Mah(j laks"
mi-labdha.vara-prru(tda, i. e., "one who has obtained the favour of a 
boon from the glorious l'Ilahalakshmi." Mahalakshml was thus their 
tutelary deity, and tbey were clparly the followers of the Pura~ic and 
Vedic religion; but they patronized both Brahma,.ls and Jainas a
like; and their impartiality is strikingly displayed by the fact 
noticed abovo of GUI.ldarilditya's baving placed an idol of Buddha, 
whose religion had well nigh become extinct, aiQ"'1g with those of 
the gods worshipped by the other two sects, on the margin of the 
tank dug by rum. 

There are at the present day many MarAtha families of the name of 
Seiara reduced to poverty, and the name Selaravl4i of a station on 
the railway from Khal.1Qa!a to Poona is also, I believe, to be traced to 
the family name of the sovereigns of Tagara. 

Genealogy of the i'\'i1"hArao of KolhApur. 
I 

Jatiga I. 
1 

Nayimma. 
1 

Chandraraja. 
1 

Jatiga II. 
1 

l 1 1 I 
Gomka. Gilvaja 1. Klrtiraja. ChandrAditya. 

I 
MAraaimha, S'aka 980 or A.D. 1058. 

r-----.-~ 1,-,------
1 I I I 

Gilvala II. Bhoja I. Balla~. GanlJarAditya, S'aka 1O~2, 1040,1058, or 
1 A.I>. 1110. IllS. 1136. 

Vijayarka, S'aka 1065, IIIj3, or A.I>. 

I 1143. 1151. 
Bhoja II, S'aka 1101, 1109, 1112, 1113, 

1114, 1127, or A.I>. 1179, 
1187, 1190, 1191, 1192, 
1205. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Nule on:tllC Gllpl~ Em. 

In ord.'r to rend!'r the chronologies of the different dynasties that ruled 
~yer western and northern r ndia in the early centuries of thR Christiral 
pra mutually consistent, it is nl'c!'ss'lrY to discuss the initial date of the 
Gupta era. Albiruni, who accompanied Mahmud of Ghizni in his invasion 
of Gujarat in the early part of the eleventh century, states that that era 
was posterior to the S'aka by 241 years, and that it was the epoch of the 
"xtermination of the Guptas. He mentions anotlwr era named after 
Balaha, ti,e initial date of which was the same as that of the Guptas. 

Now in some of the inscriptions of the Gupta kings and their dependent 
chiefs the dates are referred to Gllp/akalll or the Gupta era, wherefore 
Alhiruni's statement that it was the' epoch of their extermination cannot 
be true. This error is regardf'd as throwing discr .. dit on his other 
statement, viz., that the era was posterior to the S'akahy 241 years. Bdt 
it has nothing whateyer to do with it. Alhiruni must have derived his 
knowledge of the initial date from contempOl'ary evidence, since the era of 
the Uuptas was, as stated hy him, one of those ordinarily used ill the country 
in his time, and as his statements regarding the initial dates of the Vikrama 
and the Baka eras are true, so mllst that with reference to the Gupta era 
be true. On the other hand his information as regards the event which 
th" Gupta era memorialized must have been hased upon the tradition 
('urrent among the Hindu astronomers of the day, who were his infonnants. 
F;uch traditions arc often erroneous, as has been prm'ed in many a case. 
Alhiruni was also infol'llJ(,(1 that the S'aka pra was the epoch of the defeat 
<>f the Baka king by Vikranulditya. This was the tradition as to its origin 
among Indian astronomers, though it has now ginn place to another. For 
S~hala, in his commentarY' on Bhaskaracharya's Karal;takutuhala, a 
manuscript of which more than four hundred years old exists in the collec
tion made by me for (;o"emmf'nt last year, tells us that" th" "poch when 
Vikramftditya killed :'II\cchchhas of th" name of S'akas is ordinarily known 
as the S'aka era." But we know that in l\Ial\galisa's inscription at Badami 
it is spokell of as the era of the "coronation of the S'aka king"; that Ravikirti 
in the inscription at Aihole describes it as the era of the Saka kings and 
that it is similarly represented in Illany other places. Albiruni's error 
therefore as regards the origin of the Gupta era no more invalidates his state
ment as to its initial date than his error about the origin of the Baka PTa does 
his statemfmt about the initial date of that era. The only r('a,onahlo course. 
for liS under the circumstances is to reject the statenwnt as to the era 
heing an epoch of the extermination of the Guptas and accept that ahout the 
initial date of the era, But some antiquarians reject both these statement~ 
and accepL what simply hangs on them and what must fall with them, 
viz., that the Guptas were exterminated in Saka 242, and make elaborate 
endeavours to lind an earlier initial date for the era. If the inscriptions 
show that thl) era was not posthumous but contemporaneous, we should 
·rather hdieve that the Guptas rose to power in Saka 242, assigning its due 
value to the statement of Albiruni, which must have been based on 
contemporary evidence, that the era began in that year. But if instead of 
that we declare that they ceased to reign in S'aka 242, we in effect reject 
('ontempomry evidence and accepL a mere tradition whieh in so far as it 
represents the era to be posthumous has been proved to be erroneous. 

II 118-13 
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~-\.gain, Albiruni's statement that the initial date of the Gupta eJ;lt and of 
the Valabhi era was the same seems to some not "at all pro hable." To 
my mind the improbability is not so great as to render valueless what 
clearly is contemporary evidence. \Ve all know that the date occurring in 
a grant of one of the sons of the founder of the dynasty is 207, and we 
haye a large number of grants of sul,sequcnt .kings with dates posterior to 
this and in harmony with it. So that it is clear that these d.~tes cannot 
refer to an era dating from the foundation of the dynasty. Such a long 
time as 207 years cannot be considered to have elapsed hetween the 
fllther who founcled the dynasty and his son, even supposing him to haH) 
heen a posthumous son. The dates, therefore, are understood to refer to 
th e Gupta era. \Vhat, then, could have been the Valabhi era, if it 
was never used hy the Valabhi princes during the 275 years or thereabouts 
of the existence of their dynasty 1 An era cannot receive the name of a 
c<'rtain line of princes unless used by those princes, at least on a few 
occasions, and enforced. 'l.'he era used by the Valabhi princes must· be 
the Valabh! era. One certainly would expect that it should be so. 
The only supposition, therefore, on which the whole becomes '1ntelligible 
is that the era introduced by the Valabhis in Surash~ra and used by them 
was called the Valabhi era by their subjects, and not one dating from the 
foundation of the dynasty; for such a one, we see, was not used by the 
~ alabhi princes themselves. The era introduced and used by the Valahhis 
was that of the Guptas, whose dependents they were in the beginning, 
and hence Albiruni's statement that the initial date of the Gupta and 
Valabhi eras was the same is truc. From an inscription nt Homanath 
discovered by Colonel Tod, we gather that S'aka 242 was the first year 
of the Valahhi era. Hence, therefore, the initial c1ate of the Gupta era 
was 242 Baka, as stated by Albiruni. 

'fhe question in this way is, I think, plain ~nough. Still since 
astronomical calculations have been resorted to to pron, the incorrectness 
of the date given by Albiruni and to arr,ive at nil ,'arlif'r one so as to place 
the extinction of the Gupta dynasty in Saka :!J2, it is necpssary to go into 
the question further. The following tests may 1)(' used and have been used 
to determine the correctness of a proposed illili,,1 ,late ;-

• 
1. The date of Budha Gupta's pillar inscription at Eran, which is 

Thursday, the 12th of AsM.J.ha, in thc Gupta year 165. 
2. Raja Hastin's inscription dated 156 Gupta, the year of the 12-

year cycle of Jupiter being Mah,h-aisakha. 
3. Raja Hastin's inscription dated 173 Gupta, the year of the 12-

year cycle being Mahasvaynja. 
4. Rijii. Hastin's inscription dated 191 Gupta, the yeor of the 12· 

ycar cycle being Mahachaitra. 
5. Raja Sarilkshobha's inscription dated 209 Gupta, the year of the 

IZ·year cycle being Mah:l.syaynja. 
6. An eclipse of the sun mentioned in the Morvl copperplate 

grant dated 5th Phillguna Su(1i 585 of the Gupta era. 

Before applying these tests to the initial date given by Albiruni, it must 
be premised that accorc1ing to the Arabic au~hor the Gupta era was 241 
years posterior to the Saka, To convert a Saka date into a Valabhi date, 
or which is the same thing, into a Gupta date, he tells us to deduct from it 
the cube of 6 and the square of 5, that is, 241. And proceeding to giyo 
actual instances, be says 953 Baka corresponds to 712 Valabhi or Gupta, 
We have thus to add 241 to a Gupta date to arrive at the corresponding 
~aka date. Again, as I shall show in Appendix B, in inscriptions the 
numerical date indicates, in a large number of instances, the num;"r of yeal·s 
of an era that have elapsed, that is, the past year and in ahout a third of 
the instances, the current year. The year of the cycle, however, whpllcver 
it occurs, is as a nIle the current year, though ill rare cas('s that also i" 
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the past year. If, then·fore, a past Gupta year is to be convcrted into the 
current Saka year, we shall have to add 2-l:3 tEl the former; while if both 
arc current or both past, the difierellce between them is only 241. 

N ow, as to the first of the ,ahO\'" tests, Gupta 1 G5 + 241 =406 S'aka. If 
Albiruni is correct, the 1 :lth Ashi"lha Surli of this year should \,e a Thursday. 
I asked Illy iriend Professor Keru L"kslllnm,l Chh"tre to make the calculation 
for me, andhe tells me that it was a Thu,·sday. Since our astronomical 
Ilwthods are hased 011 the past S'aka year, and even our present S'aka year 
It!05 really represents, as I shall show in the next AppendLx, the years 
that have elapsed, the current year being l'('ally It!06, Gupta 165 wls 
a past year, as well as S'aka 40G. Hence only 241 has to be added, 
S'aka 406 cOl'l'esponds to 41H A.D. Genoml Cunningham takes the Gupta 
165 to correspond to 483 A. D., adding 240 + 78, = 31t! to it, and of course 
arrives at the result that "the 12th day of Asha,.lha Sudi was a Friday 
instead of a Thursday." If, howev"r, he had added 241 + 78=319 and taken 
484 A.D. to correspond to Gupta 165, he would have arrived at the correct 
result. 

Then as to the datt'''' in years of the 12-year cycle, General Cunningham 
himself has pll\ccd heforc us the means of verifying them. In the tables 
published by him in Volume X. of the Archaoological Reports, the cyclic yea,' 
corresponding to the Cltrrellt·Christian year is given, and if we subtract HI 
from tile number representing the year, we shall arrive at the c,,,rellt S'aka 
year. Now, if Wt' take the Gupta figured dates to represent the years that 
had elapsed \"'fo ... · the cyclic year cOlllmenced, (and this way of marking the 
dat". is, as r('marked ahovl', the one we usually find), then 173 Gupta, the 
third date in the ab()ve, corresponds to 414 S'aka past and 415 currellt, 241 
being added in the tirst case, and 242 in the second. If we add 78 to 415 
we shall get the ""rrcld Christian year, which is 493. Now in General 
Cunningham's tables wedo find the year MahMvayuJa given as corresponding 
to 493 A. D. In the same way, 191 Gupta past + 242 = 433 S'aka cnrrcnt, 
+ 78 = 511 A. D. currenf. In the tables we find 511 put down under 
Malt4chaitra. Similarly 209 Gupta P(ut + 242 = 451 S'aka curre"t, + 78= 
529 A.D. Cl<rr""t which Was .lJat.M(·"y"J". 

N ow, as to the first of the daft!s in the 12-ycar cycle, 156 Gupta + 242 + 78 
is equal to 4iG A.D., which llow""er is Mahachaitra instead of Mahavais,ikha. 
Here there is a discrepancy of one year; but such discrepancies do somc
ti~es occur even in S'aka dates and the years of the SO-years cycle given 
along with them, and some of them will be noticed in the note forming the 
next Appendi». They are prohahly due to the fact that the frequent use o( 
the past or expired year and also of the current year led sometimes the past 
year to be mistaken for the current year, just as we natO mistake the year 
1805 S'aka for the current year, though it really is the completed or p"st 
year. Thus the completed year 157 must, in the case before us, have come 
to be mistaken hy the writer of the inscription for the current year, awl he 
thought 156 to he the past year and thus gave that instead of 157. Now 
157 Gupta + 242 + 7tl=477 A.D., which is .JI"hdv"ilfdklw, according to the 
tables. 

The eclipse nwntioned in the Morvl plate occurred, according to my friend 
Professor Keru Lakshm",J, on the 30th of V aisflkha, S'aka 827. The Gupta 
year given in the plate is 585. If 827 is in the astronomical calculation 
the curreat year, it must correspond to 585 Gupta 1'a8t ; for 5tl5 + 242=827. 
It is by no lIletlllS necossary to suppose that the eclipse occurred on th" 
neW-UlOOn day immediately previous to the 5th of Phftlguna 8mli 
mentioned in the gl'ant. 1<'01' it is perfoctly possible that the actual religions 
ceremony with reference to the grant was made in Vaisakha and the deed 
executecl in Ph{tlgnna. 
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I have thus shown that Albiruni's initial date for the Gupta era stands 
all these tests. It may eVf/n be said that it stands them better than 167 
A.D. and 190 A.D. proposed hyGeneral Cunningham and Sir E. Clive Bayley 
respectively. But I am loath to decide such questions simply on astrono
mical grounds; for there are several very confusing elements involved, and 
a modern astronomer cannot know them all and make allowance for them. 

" It now remains to notice the last point relied on by the opponents of 
Albiruni. The date on a copper·plate grant by the last S'i!aditya of Valabhi 
Ivtherto known is 447. This S'iladitya is also styled Dhrubhata in the 
grant and has been identified with the Tu-lu-va-po-tou or Dhruvabhata of 
H wan Thsang who visited Valabhi in 640 A.D. The date 447 is understood 
as referring to the Gupta era, and, 319 being added it, corresponds to 766 A.D. 

It has therefore been argued that an earlier initial date must be assigned 
to the Gupta era so as to bring this S'iladitya or Dhrubhata nearer to the 
date of H wan Thsang's visit. But the identification of the last S'iliiditya 
with Hwan Thsang's Dhruvabha!a cannot stand. In the Si-yu-ki the 
Chinese wri~er does not speak of a king but of ki1lgs, and sayS'they were 
nephews of Siliiditya of Malva and the younger of them named Dhruvahha!a 
was son-in-law to the son of Harshavardhana. If they were nephews of the 
king of Miilva they were brothers and hoth of them kings. Now, the 
~edecessor of the last S'iladitya of Valabhi was his father, and among the 
kings of Valabhi we do not find brothers reigning in succession at this period. 
There were two brothers who occupied the throne before this period, one of 
them being named Dharasena and the other Dhruvasena. They were the 
sons of Kharagraha, and the younger of them was the father and predecessor 
of Dharasena IV. 'l'his younger brother or Dhruvasena must have been 
H wan Thsang's Dhruvabhata. Nothing important is involved in the suffix 
Blwta. It was a mere title or honorific terrflination as Pant and Ray are 
amo;'g us the l\1ara~hils. Sena, Sirilha, and Bhata were the Valabh1 
honorific endings and they could be used promiscuously. The king spoken 
of in the plates as Dhruvasilhha may have been called Dhruvabhata hy 
ordinary people, from whom H wan Thsang must have got the name. Now, 
a copper-plate grant of Dhruvasena bears the date 310 and the earliest date 
of his successor Dharasena IV. is 336. Tia first corresponds to 62!l A.D. 

(310+241+78=629), and the second to 645 (326+241+78=645). 
It is quite possible, therefore, that Dhruvasena was on the throne in 640 A.D. 

at the time when Hwan Thsang visited Valabhl. 

The initial date mentioned by Albiruni is thus consis~ent with every
thing with which it has been thought to be not consistent. I have shown 
that the statement of the Aral;Jic writer is in itself entitled to our 
confidence, being based as it must have heen on contemporary {'vidence 
as his statcments about the Saka and Vikrama eras were. I will now 
show that the date mentioned by him is alone consistent wit,h the 
information we possess as regards the relations of the several dynasties 
that ruled over Gujarat and Kathi&wil'.1 in the early centuries of the 
Christian era, and the dates proposed by General Cunningham and Sir E. 
Clive Bayley are not. \Ve know that the Guptas succeeded the Satraps, 
and the Valabhis were at first dependents of the Guptas and afterwards 
attained independence. Chandragupta II. must have been the Gupta 
prince who overthrew the Satraps, since he is the first prince of that 
dynasty whose silver coins are a close imitation of those of the Satraps. 
The latest date of that monarch is 93. This corresponds to 260 A.D. and 
283 A.D. on the supposition that the Gupta era took its start in 167 A.D., 

and 190 A.D. respectively. Now, the latest date of the Satrap dynasty is 
304. If the era to which it refers is the S'aka, it corrpsponds to :182 A.D., 

that i<, we shall have to suppose one of th" pl'inccs of the dynasty to h"YE 
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reigned about a hundred years after the dynasty had been put an end to 
by Chandragupta II. The S'aka era will therefore not do. Supposing 
the Satrap dates refer to the Vikrama era, 304 corresponds to 248 A.D., 

which of course is consistent with Chandragupta's date 260 A.D. or 283 
A.D, If then the Satrap dates refer to the era of Vikrama, Rudradiiman's 
72 must correspond to 16 A.D. Rudrad"man's grandfather Chashtana will 
have to be ",laced about B.C. 4. But Ptolemy, writing after 150 A.D., tells 
us that Ujjayini was ruled over about the time when he wrote by 
Tiastenes, who has been very reasonably identified with Chashtana, 
Ptolemy's information cannot certainly be 150 years old, It has, however, 
been argued that Ptolemy does not state that Tiastenes reigned about the 
time when he lived, and that he and Sil'O Polemios were contemporaries. 
For, he gives the information in the form of two short notes, "Ozone, the 
royal residence of Tiastenes," and" Baithana, the royal residence of Sil'O 
Polemios." Euch notes it is possible that one should write even if the 
princes reigned several hundred years before him, as a modern geographer 
)//"y mention Berlin as "the capital of Frederick the Great," or Ghizni as 
" the capi~ of l\1ahmud." As to tills I have to observe that the analogy 
does not hold good. A modern geographer and his readers are very well 
acquainted with past history, while neither Ptolemy nor those for whom he 
wrote could have known the past history of India. A modern geographer 
knows which of the princes that rulcd over a certain country in past time"ll 
was the ablest or most powerful and selects him out of a numher and 
mentions his name in connection with a certain place. It is extremely 
improhable or almost impossible that Ptolemy should haye known many 
Indian princes who reigned l,efore he lived, along with their achievements, 
and should have chosen the ablest of them for being mentioned. And, as a 
matter of fact, we know that one at least of the rulers mentioned by him 
could he a person of no importance. For Baleocuros who according to 
him held power in Hippocura was, as we have seen, but a Viceroy or 
dependent of Pulumf'yi and Gotamiputra Yajila S'd, since as Vqivayakura 
his name. occurs along with those of the two princes on the Kolhapur coins. 
Again, Ptolemy must have derived his information from merchants 
carrvinO" on trade with India and these from the natives of the country. . " Alld we know that natives of Ittdia care very little for past history and 
soon forget their kings. Hence the information derived by the merchants 
caIlHot have reference to princes who reigned long hefore the time 
of Ptolemy. It is possihle that Indians may remember a celebrated prince 
for a century or two. TIut, as stated ahove, one of the rulers mentioned by' 
Ptolemy was but a dependent sovereign and could not have been a man ot 
note. The only other supposition that our opponents may resort to, is that 
Ptolemy's statements were based on those of previous geographers whoso 
contemporaries the princes mentioned by him were. No ground whatever 
has however been adduced ill support of such a supposition. In the Periplu!l 
which was written before Ptolemy, Paithana and Ozene are mentioned but 
Polemios ant! 'riastenes are not. On the contrary,. the author of that work 
says that Ozene was "formerly the capital wherein the king resided." Ii 
Tiastenes lived before him and Ptolemy's mention of the former was due 
to his having heen a prince of note like Frederick the Great and ::Ifahmud', 
of Ghizni in modern times, we should expect the author of the Periplus to' 
have noticed him, especially when he does allude to the kings of Uzene.' 
Tiastenes, Polemios, and Balcouuros must thus have reigned about the 
time of Ptolemy. The last two were, we know, contemporaries, and so also 
must the third have heen. 

In this manner the Vikrama era will not do for the Satrap dates. 
Besides, no trace whatever has hitherto been discovered of the use of that 
era in the, early centuries of Christ, Since, then, the use of no other era 
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at the time has been well authenticated, the Satraps must bc supposed to 
havc employed the Saka era. The circumstances of the country at that 
period render, as I have shown, the establishment of this era by the S'akas 
who ruled over the country in every way probable. 'I'he latest Satrap date 
will thus correspond to 382 A.D., and Chandragupta, the· conqueror of the 
Satraps, call he rendered posterior to this only by taking 24.2 S'aka or 3:20 
A.D. as the initial date of the Gupta era; for his 93 past will the'tcorrespOlHl 
to 412 A.D. And in this way Itudradaman's 72 will cornespoml to 150 A.V.; 

and Chashtana's date will be about 1:30 A.D., i.e., anterior to the date of 
Ptolemy's geography by about 25 years. 

Pal).dit Bhagvanlill has recently published a facsimile, transcript, and 
translation of a grant by Sryit';raya Sililditya, SOil of JaY'''llilha\'al"lllan 
the founuer of the Gujarat branch of the early Chalukya dynasty. The 
date occurring in it is 421. The Pans/it also mentions a grant hy, Vina)"il
ditya Yuddhamalla, the brother of Sry,,,;raya the date of which is Saka 65:3. 
What era the lirst date refers to is not stated, but it certainly canuot he 
the Saka or the Vikrama. It must therefore he the Gupta wh·.,h was OltO 

of those in ordinary use in Gujarftt and which the Valabhi princes thew
selves are said to have used. If so, neither 167 A.D. nor 100 A.D. will do as 
the initial date of that era; for then 4n would correspond to 388 A.D. ami 
fell A.D. respectively, while YuddhalJlalla's date is 731 ,I. n. The uistllll('l: 
of time between the brothers would thusloe 143 and 120 \"at's which is 
impossible. The only initial date of tl", Gupta era, thpl',:fore, that, \\ ill 
bring the brothers close together is tha,t given by All,it'ulli ,.;:., :! 12 f'aka j 

for Sryasraya's date thus becomes 662 Baku, while his l)]"utl)('l'\ is Ij.-,:; S"k". 
Those who believe that the V alabh, princes tJ,ems,' h,·s d irl l",t 'i''' tl", 
Valabhi era can have little ground to suppose that a1l\' ntlwl' ri \ al dynasty 
did it, and that Sryasraya's date refers to that era ; l,ut if il cL()'·'. tIll' \" "lal,l" 
era is, as I have already observed, the same as the (; "l'~"' e\'a. Paud i I 
Bhagvanlal, however, in a paper recently published refers Sryii~ra)"a's date 
to an unknown era with 250 A.D. as its initial date, But even thus the 
interval between the two brothers becomes sixty years, which unqucstiollal,]y 
is too long. For Srya';raya'~ 421 corresponds under the supposition Jp I; 71 
A.D. and Vinayaditya's 653 Saka to 731 A.D, The grounds adduccc(for tl ... 
supposition of a new era appear to me to be very questionable. Dadda J J . 
of the Gurjara dynasty, whose date is 380, is spoken of in a grant to lu" e 
protected a prince of Valabhi who had been hard pressed by Harshade"a. 
This Harshadcva is supposed by the Pal).s/it to be Harshavardhana of 
Kanoj, the contemporary of Hwan Thsang and Pulake';i II. of th,' 
Dekkan. But the Chinese traveller represents the king of ValaLhi as the 
son-in-law of Harshavardhalla's son aIld consequently a friend of the 
monarch rather than an enemy. Even granting for a time that the 
U meta and the lUo grants of D"dda II., the dates of which are 400 and 
417 Saka respectively, are forgeries, it is not, I think, too much to expect 
the forgers to he pretty accurate as regards the time when the prince in 
whose name they executed the forgeries lived. The dates 380 and 385 
therefore of the Kherfl grants of Dadda refer not unlikely, to the Saka era. 
And Dadda may have lived to Saka 417 corresponding to 495 A.D. This 
brings us down to about the time of Harsha of Ujjayini who may have 
been the monarch from whom Dadda protecteu the Valahhi prillce·. The 
second ground on which the supposition of the existence of a ncw ern, is l,used 
is that in the opening passage of another grant of Sryltsraya, Villily,t!litya 
Satyasraya Vallahha is praised. This Vinayaditya the Pal1l1it id"lltilies 
with the sovereign of the Dekkan of that name. But 1 should til i II kit to 

. be morc natural to understand him as the brother of ;;;\""["';1':'1'''' tI\(' d",,(,\" 
<!f the grant dated 653 Saka. For this last is not cnll;·d J';'I"01"'~i" \\ I,il,' 
Sryasraya is, and from this it appears that the btl"'1' "'<t.' hi, L1'otll'l" 
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• associate in the administration and governed a proY ince as his Vicp.roy. 
It is on this account that the brother's name is mentioned at the beginning 
of the grant. The title Satyasray\, Vallabha was promiscuously applied to 
all Chalukya rulers. The date Saka 653 of Villayaditya Yuddhamalla 
of Gujarat also does not harmonize with the supposition that his brother 
was the contemporary of Vinayaditya of the Dekkan. The two as
tronomical <lII\ncidences mentioned by MI'. Fleet in his note on the Pandit's 
paper in themselves prove nothing, unless it is shown that the coincid~~ce" 
do not occur when the dates 456 and 486 of the N avsar; and Kav; grants 
ar<' understood as referring to anyone of the well known eras. Besides, if. 
this new era was in such extensive use in Gujarat, surely we must meet 
with some allusion to it in some Gujarat inscription or literary work from 
the earliest times to those of Albiruni. As the question however has no 
direct bearing on the point under discussion in this note, I need not go 

• into it further. 
Thus, then, the evidence in favour of Albiruni's initial date for the 

Gupta era atlpears to me to be simply overwhelmin~. 
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APPENDIX B. 

Note on-the S'aka dales ana the years of the Bdl'haspalya cyele, occ?f.rI"i,,[/ 
in the Inscriptions. 

, 
There are certain difficulti~s with reference to the Saka dates and the 

cyclic years or Salhvatsaras occ!lrring in the inscriptions which require to 
be cleared up. The current Saka year (A.D. 1883-84) in the Bombay 
Presidency is 1805, and the year of the sixty years' cycle, S"blu'in". In the 
southern provinces and the Madras Presidency the current S;,ka year is 
1806, the cyclic year being the same. The first question then is, "Do the 
dates in the inscriptions conform to the Bombay reckoning or the Madras 
reckon~g 1" and the next, " 'Vhat is the cause of this difference of a year j" 
We have also to consider whether the Saka dates in the inscriptions re
present the number of years that have expi"ed before the event recorded 
in them or the cun'ent year in which the event took place. ., 

Mr. Robert Sewell of the Madras Civil Service gives in the first column 
of the Chronological Tables compiled by him the number of the Saka 
years that have expired before the beginning of the cy,clic year set against 
it in the same line in the third column. 'l'he current Saka year correspond
ing to that cYSlic year is the one given in the next line in the first column. 
Thus against Saka 855, the date of the Sangall grant of Govind IV_ of the 
R:lsh~rakut,,;a dynasty, we have in the third column the cyclic year Vijaya 
which shows that 8.~5 years of ,the Saka era had e.J;pired before the Vijaya 
year began, while the current ~aka year corresponding to V~jaya was that 
given in the next line, viz. 856. Mr. Sewell follows the Madras reckoning. 
If we interpret the tables according to the Bombay mode, the Saka year 
appearing in the first column will be the current year corresponding to 
the cyclic year in the same line in the third column, while the number in 
the line immediately above will represent the years that have expired 
hefore tile beginning of that cyclic year. Thus against 1805, the current 
Saka year on this side of the country, we have in the third column the 
current cyclic year 81lblulnu, while 1804 in the line above shows the 
number of years that have expired. By comparing the Saka dates and 
cyclic years occurring in the inscriptions with those in the tables we shall 
be able to determine the points raised above. 

In the analysis of Pitli, Sanskrit, and old Kanarese inscriptions publish
ed by Mr. Fleet and Dr. Burgess there are 97 cases in which the Saka 
date as well as the cyclic year are distinctly given. On comparing 
these with the Tables I observe that in 58 out of these the given Saka 
date occurs in the same line with th" cyclic year mentioned in the inscrip
tion. These arc :-

Nos. 18, 20, 21,23,24,25,28, 28, 35, 36, 37, 38, 52, 70, 87, 88, 90, 
92,98,99,101, 102, 109, 114, 123, 125, 126, 127, 128,129, 131, 134,136, 
141,148,149,150,154,155,156,157,158,159,160,161, 183, 189,201, 
2l4, 215, 219, 229,230 (first part), 240, 241,243, 283, 286. 

Thus in inscription No. 20, the date given is 1200, and the cyclic year 
the Bahudhanya, both of which occur in the same line set against each 
other in the talJles. 

In 28 cases the Saka date given in the inscription occurs in the tables 
in the line below that in which the given cyclic y"ar occurs. These are :

B 118-14 
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Nos. 19, 22,26, 33, 34,47,72, 89, 91, 95, 96 (first part), 96 (second 
part), 100, 1l0, lll, 112 118 (first part), 118 (second part), 146, IGI, 
194,227,230 (second part), 231, 234,236,237,281. 

In No. 19, for instance, the Saka date is 1184 and the cyclic year 
fJurmati. In the taLles, J)"rniati occurs in the upper line set against 
1183, and 1184 is in the line below, and J)"ndubhi is the year marked 
against it. , 

Now on the supposition that the inscriptions conform to the Madras 
reckoning, in the first 58 cases the 8aka date represents the num Ler of 
Sal"i years that had ~"Jlired before the current cyclic year of the inscription, 
and in 28 it shows the C1lr,.ent year of that era. If we suppose the BOlll bay 
reckoning to have been in use, the dates in the first 58 cases will represent 
the current year and those in the next 28, the jll.tttre year and not the past. 
But since it is almost absurd to suppose that the immediately next yeal' 
should be stated in the inscriptions, it follows that the Madras mode of 
reckoning was the one in use. The o~jection, however, may be obviated 
by supposing that these 28 cases conform to the Madras reckorLlg and 
give the current year, while the first 58 follow thc Bombay mode. But 
this supposition is not reasonable or probable, since these groups are not 
confined to particular provinces, and often one of the former exists in the 
sanr~ district or even place with one of the latter. 'Ve thus see that 
though in the majority of cases the inscriptions give the past Saka year, 
there is a large number in which the cttrrent year is given and not the 
past. 

I havc also compared other dates with the tables, and the result I give 
below:-

_______________ !S.'k,d,te.! Cyclic yeaI'. 
\Yhat the S'aka date 

represents. 

Kanarese grant uf Goviuda. III. 
RiishLrakata ... .. . 

Radhan'pur gi'ollt of do. .. . 
K!,isht;la II or Ak&layars)l:.t, comple

tion of the Jain<1 Put'ana . . .. 
Do., ill a J aina temple hy Chi· 
karya ... ,_. 

Govind IV., San gal! grant .. 
Kakkala, Kar(Jil. grant ... ... 
Tailapa's accession ... . .. 
SatyMraya, KMrcpa\aJ,l plates of 

Ratt".. ... ... 
J ayasiinha J agadekamalla, 1I1iraj 

grant 
MarasiIhha ... SililMra ~f' KolMp~;: 

grant... ... ... 
(Ja'1~araditya do., Kolldpnr. 

Ins. No. 1. 
Do. do. grant trans· 

lated hy Pa'1<;\it Bhagv1lnb1... 
Do. KolMpur Ins. No.2 ... 

Vijayarka do. do. No.4 "'1 
Some~vara I. II. Bh1llokamalla, Abhi· 

lash it. Chintamani ... .. . 
Bhojadeva II., Kolhllpur Ins. No.6 .. . 

Do. do." No.8 
Do. Dr. Taylor's grant. 
Do. Kolhapur Ins.N 0.8. 

Sil~l$hal)a Yiidava, Khedrilpur Ins .. . 
Kamvadeva CMlukya ... .. . 
Mahadeva Yildava, Pang.harpur IDS. 
Ramachandra Yidava, TMDil ... 

Do. do. do. .. 

726 
730 

820 

824 
855 
894 
895 

930 

946 

980 

1032 

1032 
1040 
1065 

1051 
1101 
1112 
1113 
1114 
1I36 
1182 
1192 
1I94 
1212 

Subhanu 
Sarvajit 

Pillgala 

Dunduhhi 
Vijaya 
Aitgiras 
S'rimukha. 

KUnka 

... Current year. 

... Do. 

Do. 

... Years elapsed. 

... Do, 
... Do. 
... Do. 

Do. 

Raktakshi ... Do. 

Vilambin 

Vik-!iti 

Virodhin 
Vilamhin 
Dumlubhi 

Do. 

Do. 

'''1 Current year. 
... Years elapsed. 
.. ' Currcnt ycar. 

Sanmya ... Years elapsed. 
Vilambin .. Current year. 
Sftdhilrana ... Years elapsed. 
V irodh iti ... Do. 
Paridhiivin.. Do. 
S'rlmukha ... Current year. 

~~~~~~a. ::/ Years elt~~ed. 
Angiras ... Do. 
Virodhin ... Current year. 
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Out of these 24 dates, eight give the current year and the rest the years 
that had expired, the proportion being the same as in the other case, viz., 
1 to 2. In all cases in which the cyclic year is given it is possible to 
determine whether the date represents the current or past year, but not 
in others. The inscriptions of the early tlhaIukyas do not gi "e it, a»' 
hence the exact date remains doubtful. 

Now"{he Bombay mode of reckoning, which i" one year behind that 
prevalent in Madras, is, I believe, due to a mistake. We have seen it was 
more usual in recording a date to mark the years that had expired than the 
current year. .A. word expressive of that sense such as gCtteshu, " h~ving 
elapsed," was used after the number, and another such as pravartamtlne, 
" being current," was used in connection with the name of the cyclic year. 
These words were, for brevity's sake, afterwards dropped, and in the course 
of time, the sense, to express which they were used, was also forgotten and 
the number came to be regarded as denoting the current year. There are 
a few dates in the inscriptions which indicate such a mistake as this. 
Thus ifl'No. 86 of the Pilli, Sanskrit, and old Kanarese inscriptions, Saka 
~ll isgiyen along with the cyclic year Vikriti. Now, according to the 
tables, the number of years that had expired before Vikriti was 912 and the 
current year was 913. This discrepancy is to be explained by the sup
position that Saka 912 which represented the years that had expired lAme 
to be thought of as the current year, just as we, on this side of the country, 
consider 1805 as the current year now, though it indicates the past year, 
and the writer of the inscription wishing to give the years that had 
expired before his current year, put them as 911. The same is the case 
with Nos. 27,67, 115,130, 224, and 284, the Saka dates in which are 
1444, 1084, 1130,1453, 1114, and 1128, respectively, and are two years 
behind the current year as, determined by the cyclic years given along with 
them. In some cases the·Saka dates are in advance of the Samvatsa"a 
Qr cyclic year by one year. Thus in the V al}i-DiI.H~ori grant of Govinda 
III. the Saka date is 730 and the Sarhvatsara Vyaya., and in the Kilnheri 
inscription of Amoghavarsha we have Saka 775 and the Pr(lj<1pati Sam
vatsara. Now the Saka years imlnediately preceding V yaya and Prajapati 
were 728 and 773, while the current ,years were 729 and 774 respectively. 
The dates in these inscriptions may be explained on the supposition that 
730 and 775 were the current Saka years, while instead of the current 
cyclic years Sarvajit and A1igiras, the past Salhvatsaras Vyaya and 
Prajapati were given as the past Sakll years were given in so many cases; 
in other words the usual process was inverted in these two cases. 

The date in No. 79 of the Pllli, Sanskrit, and old Kanarese inscriptions 
is three years behind the current Samvatsara, and that in No. 228, four 
years ; No. 221 has 1113 for 1121 ; and No. 246, 1492 for 1485. These 
III ust be considered to be posi ti ve mistakes. 

The Baka dates given in the preceding pages repr~sent in most cases 
the years that had expired before the particular occurrences mentioned. 
Thus" in 855" means after 855 years of the B'aka era had expired. 
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APPENDIX C. 
Introduction to Hemarlri's VratakhalH.lda. 

In the critical notes D. represents the Ms. in the Dekkan College Library, 

No. 234 of A. 1881-82; S. the Ms. belonging to ~he old Sar;skrit College, No. 657 ; 
Kh. the Ms. belonging to Khasgivale, and G. the Ms. procured by GangadtJl.· 
Sash'! Dittar . .l3ee Section XIV., p. 75, note 2. 

..... ",.a::. ". * ">11 mqrE?5orqH"~ <.f~"~"~~~~<13r<131 <13!i 
..... .... ,...",..,., 

{l1;~:T~rr'''l({ orr<131fi1 'fE?5{<13~ ql'frr~{f'ff1til d''!... I 

Cf'f (cfi I f'ii<131firrq ofr 1fi<13\9qr~rfu iTrqrw rrl

rfra~'lfraqi'lf::rr-;q::r~f{({~rii rrqtiiq~ II , II 

;a-"ifrt'! <'ii'fo(tq 'firr;a6~{fr 'l'l::q '/ii'q:[qir 
~ 

~rn6r\f<i;;w~'<ir~'frr~U ~err ue[l{ff'll 

R~lrr~~'«fTT6WU~'; <i"{I~cF~r{'fi

~TtJrl~&:'frris:~It'<i{OTI,qr,s;{q qr~ ~: II ~ II 
If If 

*These two stanzas eKist only 'in a mutilated form in S., but they occur fully 

in D. and Kh. which contain the shorter Prasasti. In G. which contains both 
the PraSastis miKcd together, they occur at the head of the shorter one, so thai; 
they appear to belong to the latter rather than to the other. 

~ IJSo for 'l ~ D. Kh ... <{: for 9': D. Kh. 
l) IT 

Rajaprasasti I 

~lq r;~arr ~a61T61! ql i4l1r'f~lfr'frrr-
";t -. ...... ,., ~ (' ..... 

;:H;q:~F2q~., is:q~"m{: ">1OTr~d 'fl~{d': I 
'ob '" If '''If 

.......... "......... 
'fi~qr~orq\l1~ rrrrW·Pi<13 Qr,I'f6r+rt9\-

{~{r~r~OT'<ir~OTlfli({fifr-~oqplofoti'r {rt II ~ II 

3lilff rT~fa' q~ql ~l1tq ~~qr1ft PJr{'fq: qqrr~: I 
~ '" ~ 

q{1qqr~qn:rF:r~rr ~~r'ii~r~H.,{f'f{;ifl! II ~ II 

~ffr"R;ffrqfitp:firor~~'fi<rq~q">1rif.,!f'fi~ar: I 

fu;~r\13}:;l{r[~liir+r~7.:(rrfq"~l1rotrqaf'F~ft~~: II ~ II 

({([{({"lsi f'f,;q~"liot ~"l ~"lr~'htrRH~q~o I 
... "> ... 

or~i{ ff~qr~q '<i'fii{ClI q~{9r: qoqqqr.,ifClI II ~ II 
... .... '.;l ~ 

~~if({ ~r";rqtqrirrq\f1<: q.,Trrr - ... 
rr~q-q{l~{I;:f ~~RHTI;II~cfrfq I 
~ 

-------;:~. ---------------- ----~ 

~. ifrlir-.r 0 S. ofr'l'if 0 G. ~. 
c-. '" 

" ~ 'ifc.>'1o S. ~<r'1. G. ~. ol{rrrr G. Jfr.,r s. 

'-!. q.,rq' f01 q<Wf G. ",. gr., for q:qro H. \. ifrr S. ifr(f G. for iffif, 
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~qfup.r !FHfu: ~qrr~qrOftq~(sIH~

qij (if l:llll" l'if <t'(r'n qrTil ~ ifir{ II 4, II 
'" '" 

..... .... '" ~C' ...... """ ..... ............ 

q~rHl~I'l~{q~rrl{UI1~IP1('f: 

aI;:Cf9!1i: 6 q;'llqijCfP:r q~if~QT'L.1I \ II 

ero: ;;fir~r er~IH{~TSf 1~;fICfr"fN ('1'1-
,~(i('fr ;;fit mr: f~iffq~f{{ ~9"rY~n ~ ~'i({ I 

. ~ ~ 

-r~l~er~~'1: 61fl1Cf~qr l'i~{q {-
... 

..... _ _ (' po.. 

~crl :inn: ~qrer: ~ rCfi~ ~~r.j;::IOf(lnn: II \9 II 
erer: 'l'{'5fCfr <l'rHQ{;r;Q'{lF:Q'{: I 

erQ': ~q:[ ~~Ofr: fu~~itiff 'if =.ifjijrit II C II 
'" "'~ ~~fcHq q"l'Cf {~'1'lIl": Ifrn~rlij;nlf-

~ ~ 

~tHqr~Cfi'if~orl~~ii>'I"~q~r: ~rT~Cf~IHQ'~: I 

\{Q fqr~f{qrq ~CflfCfi'l"'iffcr~q({Cfn~;:~q-

f('fPH ~r~~~lTil·f~~'f(ft U;;:jTifr';t ;:qrlfq: II E? II 
'" era-r fq~~: ;nqiJirQ'9~11f1";r9f:cr6:[r: q{clr nrri: I ... ~ .. 

c:qj~( :;:r ;sf(~Q' u~ ;ni{<Jf ;SHerr ;r{;:~r ~'frd ~ 'I1{: /I ~., II 

er~?J I1TIf\q: 'lP:r,aqRl;fin::q~ erc?r U"i'rOfT 'I"{: I 
{~{q: ~'!1R'~ Cfi{~I1~~g;qf~~f;=('f !!{llITqUlIIITT: II ~ ~ II 

~q{r"Hrn: ".>!1j:jF~1~'1fcra1 If~: I 
Qn: ~<f~[ {hn 3:1i~r~: ;nq(~~.Q II ~ 't II 
"lqr~u~')~q 6Ici.jlfllI~qr;:'<lcfitfIf7~ .il1f10f6:[: I 

fiJnq~n(q{clifq~{hm: qM~~ {l~ ~n'r~: II ~ ~ II 
" " 

;;r!9"lq Pfq~r;;f{n<fl(q q~ci;P1i.jcr...1 
<31~er 6rrq tTl1fiql {I;;fr<i ~i.j"ifl~~~ II \ \l II 

~11q~(~:~fq('f~(t~HcHf: I1!ra- qr~qfu" ~q ~!: I 

Cf~rr {I"r 9ff~9Ofrlfr qr fit"'f{nr{fq ~:l:mfri! II ~ r., II 
- ;F~r{9;~ r{Cfi9;~m~w~rpn~rfl{111'fffr~: I 

Co Go Go -.J e-
"lrffr{~(Sqr{~U"Cfr{I1IUq~ruq g;u !F:fr~: II ~ ~ II 

~-- ---- -----
4) N '"'" ':) ""'....... ~ ~ \. l!!(f: S. ~(f G, '" ~lI11~Q s. {('flr~er G. ~. oqllfr~ s. oqllf(Q" G. 

~. ~,q for U.ilr G. 4,. o;:Cfcn~lfro G. S. 1\,. So both Mss. But there must 

be a mistake. The name of Sura's son ~rfUr is disguised as Urn. Perhaps the 

leading is ~{~rO"r1. \3. 9;U ~{{i{: s. 
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"ft(~ q~frr: i'in~ ~!Iq\:l;:~r q~i( q-f: 
......... f'lf'\......... ". '"' 
r';f~rifi rcm:mr (f/fq-l1TOf ~~ q~~'l I 
~ - ..... ~ 

cHn lf~iq~~qlJfr/f~IJf'f'l '1&e-r 
~ c 9 . 

qrH'n~~ii.j'if: ~(fl:f\<m~: m,!,~~ II ~ 19 II 

il'iiif~q ~~: q-fir;;rr~u~Kr~ri!iq~qrqfu"~;fi'lr~: I 
............ ~ '"' . 

cHfnq e-~r~ll~c~"fr!: qr~Cl e-rq- :q2~~(f~~rrr~ II ~<" II 
ffOJ ~ ~r~4'iq"f Cf"flH ~"fq-ri~C\'(H: I " 

~~Jq" q~\:lT:q;in :q(~{ V;PHr Jl,fU: II ~ ~ 1\ 
..... -.. .... ~ ." 

q-~rrq-~l1T i.j"f{\:lrq~pn Cf1;fT Q~r qr~qar :q"lJfr 
~ ... 

~~q~T ~r~ crfulJf~q-i q~ij~'l q~l:fr'!..Uifi?) <fi;:f'rq-r'!. II "0 II 
e-"if{q- 'ref q~urtr·n~r: 'Vt;UTn~cfl [r,q-Cf'f"9ma- I 

ffifr[~oir{"1 e-r~omrrq~rrff.rr q-rcr9~~~'h:r: II ~ ~ II 
(ftf: tr U:ifr R:ifU~\:Tr;:fTI1Nf<gtf: ">T1"fm~ lHrq: I 

~~ ~(f ~~~;~eij- q-({f~qT ~::a-IJf~~fln~: II ~ ~ 1\ 

3lq \:lrr~q-m l1(rqi~nq<lq-~i1~q "I"ll"q- NM"I:f: I 
0-

3l~r~~ ocnrq u~flr~q~<i qrG,~(\l <rtGfi'r: \I ,,~ II 
'" ... '" ~ ....... ~ -

a;~ \:Trr\!: l:il1fCftf: q-r tf)fc~IHqr~<fiT~r"f~: 

Q~'H{frit~q~afi.j~~r ~tfr 4!;'lr r'i:r~q: I 
.. ...... '" ~ ,.., '"' " c: '" Ittfl:IWl1{e-T q~rr"fN~er ·;rr'lt1f1T~I~q-r<t. 

'" ...... ,.., . (; 

{;:crr ~r1>qW~~lJIqtr~in al:l1rcr1.~'!~: \I "g \I 
3l~~lnr11>'VCl{r<l'lri{: ql!tfi!:{('!rr,,%qcrr<li.Jri{: I 

(fa: e- ,r'H ~\{r"f U"fr~qr 1q-~r'tiISf(fU~'l": II '" II 
3lrer~~mr o:rq~,qt;%tr f~M"q: qM"fi1~rli<trr(f: I 

~ .., 
e- 'frs;r?r: ~'fT'rfrH:f <fi1fr<lT l:cn~'liqN ~9r~ ~q (f~%'!...I1 ~ ~ II 

.... ,..... 1'\ \9 ........... 
a(fT l1U '16rCJr~: qTwtl"rlflff i.J~rJT: I 

\. qn:~'!i:;r~[;:q: s,; G, is totally incorrect and there is a lacuna. 

111 

,. The Pural,lic genealogy ends he1'e_ Subllhu, however, is there called Suchll. 

ru. ~. {'I OTT~flT: s, ~ifr~~IJf: G. ~. This is the reading both of S. and G. 

probably for \:TTrs~Hl. n"ut the name a~cording to PaJ).<!-it BhagvanliH's graIl\ 

was \:lTl~litq. 4,. This appears to be a mistake for +fi~~~~6rti~ifcrf. G. 

has oti~if~r<fi~qro ~. l1Ff s. qii G. for q(::f. \9. 'l'he visarga is dropped in 

" both Mss, 
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(:!~cfl:jT~~nl1~T'HHIF(nfnRr: II ~ 19 It 
('f(frltr 'Iqnf~q: ~qHfrq~rqfifi~T-
~ c:: ~ ,.., 
r., \1l ~~:inll~r~ lT~;;fiT ~~r~r~q-: I 

qq: ~q~i'i~""lqffiqC1lf~~~Cf: 
" ..... """1", ~ 

tJCfrqrm(.<lMr~qr~l'fll~'if1Jf: ~~1Jf: II 'k' It 

~~~qr q;r I1~PJ~'" ([qt ~qitrcqpil~{'i: I 

em~lTq ~r~"q-~~tr{lq: cn~!l"(111"{pq.rq ~ ~'i q;r II ,~ II 
'H;q~'i: ~ qq[ 'fl;I'f f[q[l{it~~(irl~,!~r I 

q{Jlr~~'i ~~t ~lT;r qtlf trqiq;r f~H c:q{~r1'f II ~ 0 II 

q~qr~;r':ii\I1.,;:(i~i'ftri1r&: irofrqRr: al111'lCa ~ r1{f~U·-;: I 

q~q~~"Tl"'~i.r 9~qr~ ar~rq(f ~~ll(ilRSfql a u.,r It ~ ~ II 
~ 

~3':$fn[~Hffal1r;fi q cntf{ffi~<fi llSfI1 I - '" ..... 
a cn&JM 'iuTq~ tCf{rrf"~o: II ~ ~ II 

_ ~ c ..... C' .......... 

o~qrittfroq~I~~ lj~lll'l~l1: [<;'fa: I 

~~:,fl;[i1S{l'l1n't!,!n:~II1~i'~I~'tn: II ~ ~ II 
amn~ \'l~: 6 frr~om~or: ?.;frqaf@i ;rm~ 1<T'!l": I 

':i'j~ ..... ~ '" 9~ ..... 
~~Ir\ qrrr~'fl~~ll1qr~rG~~I1[Cf%-'i:R.r (orr II '\l II 

0.... ~-.::I rr IT 
"'. ~ 

ii~qnpi\llI;g;q-: a;r~'f ~'i: qIQ: I 
IT ~,'" 

'" '"' '" . ar~n'f;::~Cf llIT'FitU~: ~rnr~q-6qitr:!: II ~ 4, II 

Z' Both MS8. have ~q('!: ~#1l 0 

,. Here S. ends and the following is based on G. only, which, as I ha\'e 

already observed, is an extremely incorrect manuscript. 

~. otJdTl{ Ms. .~. Three syllables hftve dropped out here. :q~q is e\;dent-
. . " 

ly <f~q-. I reftd the line thus:- (fFn~i'f{(f?'::! ~'f~lf 9~r~r~ c1f~ refers to 

the previous King Paramma whose brother Sililhft ftl'pears to be. The copyist, 

after having written o~~T:r thought this "% to be the ~ at the end of oq and so 

omitted O'l~(f~. What I I'eftd as 3l?fr!1Cf looks in the Ms. like ar~q-CG but there 

is little doubt ar~rq-(f is the word intended. 4,. This may be =;t.,r9;n~ ~. 

The Ms. has ~ for ~Q'. 19. The 'Ms. omits ~r. <. The lIrs. hfts 'I.~mo 
... _ .... c- _ 

~. This line is bad. I read it thus:-i3"i{~j.l1(f ~l'~rr{:rr\i{ri{u;s:qru~l1r. 

, o. ~crrtf is Ril[~ in the Ms. ~ Z . In the Ms. aril:n'( is 3l~r'ft and 

~(i.fl~ is i3"iCJiT~ which violates the metre. ~~. i3'~W is i3':€r1l in the Ms. 
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(fffi q~itr3.~r~~r1l~111~llffilt: 
~ 

3l~ Cfil~qil~r~: qT~qllll~ lr~·r( II ~ \ II 

q(fQ'~a~q r~~Jq ~?rr;;t ~011~~ffir <r~~~,!-p':ij1: I 
3. ~ 

:>,;f1r:r~Jf ~{Q' (fer rqrcrlloq-r~U~~Sf'!T11rrrq II ~ \9 II 

q: lI;fr~~or'lm{fr?.' Of TIt woftQ'~t~l 
• • ...... \9 

<r: 1:f(l:f~Cfi~'Ff ~ {fll~ ~'l cq~-PJUfr~ t 
q1' <rr 'l~~irz<ii ~f({q"ffi ;>;f19~aT Jfm<fl;r 

Cfi~rUff"'1qJitli9fCq f<f~~ qT ~r~?r:i" <r~ II ~ <.'" II 
~9o " ,,19-. ~N I::!. 

fl ?.'l1:Ji5<ti\ll1:J;S~ll":srq~l.,.q'fi'WJ~1:f"'fFf'!-r{f : I -. ~~ 
~~ ~{ ~9ftrr{ md~I1{fT?.'~{fTfu:nR.cq~Tffi : 1\ ,~ It 
n~5 'l"~Of,!!'if: Cfilffi<fil:q;:H:{~ 

""" " "' ~ '"''' '1 '¥ ~Till"~?.'1:f~nr'1 : ~IP1cn~19'li[~: I 
.ap19~9~qr~r ~"l'Q'r~: CfiU~: 

1:f~~{Uf{it~~~W{9~: II II 0 II 
~T.;>. ... ,~... .... ~ t 

~11"'?9r {Uf{~~<fl{"1Of qT~~n~~~}!: 

113 

,. The Ms. has this line thus:- nar Ji@lr{: ~~Pl:n+r"qT~rq~'l"~rft:. ,. 

il~"ll is ~~",1 in the Ms. ~. ~ "'1+i" Ms. ll. 3loliT"l' is unintelligible. 4,. 

For "'11 we have ~ in the Ms. and the ;[ is curiously written. ~. 'What 

the exact name of the king was it is difficult to say; ai~~r is ungrammatical, and 

may have been intended for af~rit. \9. What this word is cannot be said with 

any certainty. A form of the root <J:/~ will not do; perhaps flfTlf/:J' was meant. 
... .... 

(. As is very usual in Mss_ the <r of this is written as if it were~· ~. 

iI:~ij<j is very likely (rii{r~, i. e., the Hoysala ndava of HalebieJ. What I 

bave put as <f~ is in the Ms. <r~. ~ o. ~1'O:SCfir is written as tf~T 
in the Ms. ~ ~. What this word is, it is difficult to say. What is wanted is 

a word like eiOf'ff, a:In'fq &c. Possibly, it is 3l'fi'~Q'. aCfQ is written as ~q
and fit~rB: as ~~r6 ~ ~. In the Ms. we ha ve tf~r~qmrr~n 0 n. 
Perhaps ~i!: is meant for ~hr. ~ g. The Ms. has RCfim: for &l'<rCfir~:. ~ 4.. 
~'ftlq~ in th~ Ms. The ~ must be due to the copyist having mistaken rOf which 

wa~ the old form of writiD~ for that letter. ~~. ~<f: ill ifi<f: in the Ms. 
1118-15 
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~uft~lfar:r<fI;:Q;tf9~n ito; q('frrno;~ I 

~~ .... '" "'~ ... ';l. U -(11 wn~t«f: q~1i9~13rr \IHq ~I'li('f: 

'lie'fT ~~l:ffp;p:r~n"~N.H ~;;;I:l'~~rCfI-ilQ': II ~ ~ II 

{f~I~~~fi:rrr'f{q{~T~~~: 
3· 

- - - - - - - - - - -qrt rn'G-cr]'{9U'q" I \:l . '" . 

~~176 {1~lf~llr9a~~'fJl' 
'" .. fftq~('fofr'f~Of<fi{'f:qtJ;Sl'lT~: II '&~ II 

~o;rOf7Q'tf q'q'U{I7J'efCr Q'~~l!T'i:rlo: 
Cfi'[~r~Oflq~ffi qOfrNU-rQ'f~Q': I 

it~ ~'i'rcr]'r1<::~OfIRr ii~Ofr ;fitf: 'liqi~P:fiJi 
QA'r(,lq~~rr '1r:>f~ra: 'liTU~~~ifl'lia: 1\ ~, 1\ 

Q'~~rr"tlf~13{r f;r);f'liof ~e:qr~{: ~qrr1Rt 

q'fr~r"~'n1: q13m ~q~ ~T\f~U~I"'f{: I 
or~r~~fuqr~~~crll"t w{rq~{~ Q": 

'S\'rr1!r~~Q' q~lqcfr~~Q'ij- Q'f;:r~<!-I<!-T({r{f ~ II '& g II 

'liImTT q&I~" ~Rl qarar ~rill ('fa: rm:1q~Q' qr:;fr I 
.... ~ . \ 

{fQ'r~q: ~"lq.F{· ~HtfrCf...- - - - - - - - - - ~" 

Q'o:l(CfiTT~ Jcr~Tc"nr~13'" I1tf~r~'lir~rOf~ 
'" 

i{ffirl1~tTIl<!-U:>ftrq{ lif ifr{I1"I('f~ I "' '" ... 
qifT-:rCfiq~f1fi~ <nQ:'liiJT 139'eQ;I1TOfI r~~ 

\. a~ is tf~lf in the Ms. 

~. tlHQ" ought to be ~~f':f, unless the son of Rudradeva is meant. ~. There i~ 
a lacuna here; but this stanza must be the same as the sixth in the smaller Prs. 

r-.."'t' • ~..... '"' 
sasti, and therefore the second line should be CfiTd: q~ -illlrcr r{'lfcr]'~,,~q:. '& 

Cfit is ~'f in tbe Ms. 4,. This line is thus written iu the Ms.:-mqijfl\;ft· .. . 
Cf"f'fi{9:q~lfm~ I ~ In the Ms, we have q~~<!-, but it violates tho 

metre. \9. Q'~r{r9r%(~: in the Ms. <'. We should read o~ for Q"if -.... -. 
here. E?,. There is a lacuna here. to, In these two lines, ar'lirr~ ought to 

be ar'firit, (ill 0, ~c;ijfo, and i3''11d~, ~ciitf~, and the general sense is cieRI' j 

but it is difficl1it to restore tht" ori"inRI thornuo,LI\" 
b b ~ 
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~1a] 'fiT(i5'f~ri'9;,{~~OTai \:f~fit fltlrf'l(f: II g ( II 
" n otf: ~ClOT {[Tfrl:f'1{Q~I:qrli{lil'\: 

m~~~# f~~ ~llfq- ff;;J: f">To'fTa- I 
~ '"' ~ ~ 1 

qr\;;r'[tfr .;Ill: (11l.,TOf ;;JlfP.,i9\'1{1 

ll{r~: 6'frd~'fifl'fi~~qP!(f~~: II ~\9 II 
'3 

a~~r~r'€t'lI~'i~R:qqtl~'1:q OiSrr~~) 

lf~fifu:lT ~ q~ Cfil1~rG'~IT~~Tf<f;n'f: I 
~,o....~ ~ _" '"' 
~ ~1;:IJ:TC'-C1ifirlOTr~nC'l'1A': ifiOTfl~r~r~i{· 
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~. TLis Il&T is omitted in the Ms., since it is followed by another. Il~T 
and the copyist mistook the one for the other. The compound is to be dissolveS. a~ 

:s;rr({t rni<{{ Sfrri~~F'I\1{ I .,.rrl~iF<lt ~?r <lPi fl .,.rr~~cl({I1(f:. ~. ll<f: 
is of eonr"e a mistake; but whether ~(f:, '20: or ~Cf: was the Oliginal word is 

doubtful. ~. This stanza is the same as stanza 13 of the second Prasasti; and, 
therefore, I have corrected the mistakes of the Ms. by comparing the two, keep

ing only such words as deserved to be considered as different readings. ~. Jf~Jf
;:cr6~" : as an epithet of Mahiideva involves censure instead of praise. The correct 

form of the word is, probably, I1crq;:{6~9ro:., in which case it would be an epl
thet of Bhojadeva. 
~. Two letters are wanting here. Perhaps the word meant is (1~~r· \. 
~..... ~..... ~ -
611i~~ is written as (1r;tr~{ in the ;\is. \s. qrrr'fiTll:;J'rtrCf Ms. ('. 

ol{~: q~I&. Ms,~. ~ifiOTqlarrm~~~[~O Ms. ~ o. There are RO many 

bltd mi8takcs in this thltt an endeavonr at restoration mnst be fruitlesli. 
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Kh. \ ~'l~r~q: D. 6'lIJfT~: Kh. The middle letter of the name in G. 

looks somewhat like 0" but there is little question that the copyist had :;r 
before him and made it appear like 0" by producing the nether curve lind 

making its cnd touch the knot of ~. \I ~qeit~ D. 





SUP P L E MEN T. 
SECTION X I. 

THE RASHTRAK1l.TAS. 

GOVINDA II. 

At the end of a Purl1l).a entitled Harivamsa of the Digambarllo 
Jainas, it is stated that the work was composed by Jinasena in the 
15 aka year 705 while Vallabha the son of Krishl).1t was ruling over tho 
south. Govinda II. is in the Kl1vl grant called Vallabha, while ono 
of the names of Dhruva the second son of K,ishl).a I. was Kalival-
18,bha. Govinda II., therefore, must be the prince alluded to, and he 
appears thus to have been on the throne in the S aka year 705, or A.D. 
783. . 

The north was ruled over at the same time by a prll1ce of the 
name of Indrl1yudha, the east by the king of Avant!, and the west 
by the sovereign of the Vatsas. The last prince must have been 
the same as that whom Dhruva Nirupama is represented to h!1VO 
defeated. The ruler of the country of the Sauryas (Sauras) was 
Varaha who is spoken of as a victorious warrior.l 

J AGATTUNGA. 

The Kar4a grant has been re-examined by Mr. Fleet and a new 
transcript and translation along with a facsimile have been publish
ed by him.2 From the latter I see that Jagadrudra, as a name of 
Govind Ill. and of his great grandson, is a misreading; and that tho 
correct name was Jagattui,ga as given in the other plates. 

AMOGHA v ARSHA I. 

An inscription at S'irur in the Dharvl1q district publishecl by 
Mr. Fleet is dated l5aka 787, Vyaya, which is represented as thl) 
fifty-second year of tho reign of Amoghavarsha 1.3 According to a 

1 ~r~C:~~~~l 1Jll~ T{U 1f~~r'rf{1[TI{f 

Ifrcfr;ng,l:lrrrr'trf '!i .. ur-rr~ ~19~~ ~~orrl!.l 
q<ir ~lq~9Pn+r'n~ rril 9,lJrr~ (I~) uat Sq{i c-... ...,.". ~ c. 

~1~f(~r)t1]rqr~q,,;sii5- (~).P:r~a- <'.lr't 'fU~S9rff II 
Rajendr"la]'s Hkr. Mss., Vol. VI" p. 80. There is a copy of this PUral!B in the 

Govel'Dment collections deposited ill thc library of the Dekkan College; but it has be~", 
""nt to Germany. 

2 lod. Ant., Vol. XII., p. 263,t "'f. 
a !hid, p. 2l6 • 
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Kanberi inscription that prince was, as we have seen, on the throne 
in 799 :5 aka. This year Dlust then have been the sixty-fourth of his 
reign. It is very improbable that a prince should reign for such 
a long period, and I think there must be some mistake somewhere. 
The cyclic year Vyaya corresponds to the :5aka year 78~ past and 
'789 current. ' 

PRABHUTAVARSHA AND NITYAVARSHA. 

Mr. Fleet has published an inscription dated S'aka 840, Pmma
thin, in which year Prabhutavarsha was the reigning prince. l This 
prince he identities with Jagattunga II. The very next inscription 
given by him is dated :5aka 838, Dhatu, when Nityavarsha was on 
the throne. 2 Now Nityavarsha was a name of Indra III. who was' 
the son of JagattUllga II., since in the Sa.ngall grant Indra's son 
Govinda IV. is represented as meditating on the feet of N:tyavarsha; 
and Mr. Fleet himself takes that to be another name of Indra III., 
though he calls him Indra IV. The father's date is thus S'aka 840 
tind the son's 838, which is impossible. I therefore think that the 
PrabhUtavarsha meant was Govinda IV. That was his name, 
though he was called Suvarl)avarsha by people. For, it is stated in 
the SangaJi grant, that "though he was Prabhutavarsha, he was 
called Suvarl)avarsha (' one who rains down gold ') by people, 
because raining down gold in streams (by his gifts), he made the 
whole earth solely golden"3. Mr. Fleet's statement that Jagat
tunga I I. was called Prabhutavarsha is based upon a mere inference, 
while in this passage we are distinctly told that that was one of the 
names of Govinda IV. The latest date of Akalavarsha or Krishna II. 
is 833 S'aka. Supposing him to have died in that year' a.nd 
Govinda IV. to have begun to reign in S'aka 840 which, by the way, 
is a mistake for 841, the reigns of Jagattunga II., his son Indm III., 
and Amoghavarsha II. the eldest son of Indra occupied only about 
seven years. But since Jagattunga is not mentioned after Akala
varsha in the Kharepatal). grant, but Indra, the grandson of AkiUa
varsha, I gather that Jagattunga did not ascend the throne at all; 
and A mogbavarsha II. could have reigned but for a very short time, 
perha ps, a few months, a s he was deposed by his hrother Govinda IV. 

Mr. Fleet mentions another inscription of Govinda IV. dated 
851 ~aka.4 

GovnmAMBA. 

In the facsimile of the Kanja grant published by Mr. Fleet, I 
find the stanza containing the name of Govindamba exactly as it is 
---------------

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. XII., p. 222. 
2 ibid, p. :.!24. 

3 9!!l;fr<ruT9~: qli09~ ,S1f.r cnOfCfi'clfUll:j: I 
'" ... ..... -... _ .... ,.., ~ 

"11J~I\9<i5'1OiiCfir 5:q;:rq~ l1CfiUI~lo "1i'{~ffi: II 
Mr. Fleet'. translation of this is :_" Raining down gifts, discharging showers of 

gold, and raining abundantly,-he is said by people to have caused the whole world 
to be made solely 01 gold by(his) showers 01 gold." (Ind. AnL, Vol. XII., i'P· 250-
253). The whole pc,int of the stanza is lost in this translatIOn WhlCh , of course, IS wrong. 
The word 3ni'{ has beeu altogether neglected . 

• Ind. Ant., Vol. XIJ .• p. 249. 
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~iven by Mr. Wathen, except that we have Jagattunga instead of 
Jagadl'udl'a, and therefore the mistakes I speak of in note 4, page 53, 
are not due to 1\11'. Wathen, but to the engraver or the composer of 
t.he grant. That the KarQa grant contains mistakes here of addition 
and omission is unquestionable. ']'hose who take the text as it is, make 
out that Jag.it~uilga II. married two sisters Lakshmi and Govind
amba, t,he daughters of S' amkaragal!a of Chedi. If we so under
stand it, the result will be that the Kar~a grant makes no mention 
of Indra's wife Vijamb:l1 and of his sons Amoghavarsha and 
Govinda IV., the latter of whom reigned, as we have seen, for at least 
fiHeen years. Such an omission is not likely. 'rhen, again, the 
Rangali grant makes no allusion whatever to Jagattuilga's marriage 
with a lady of the name of Govindamba. This name itself is, as 
I ha,e observed, queer. And the line in the KarQft grant S'rim(in 
.AmoghaL·a,."~ Govindrl",Z,Ii))hidhrlnd!lltm, looks as if the intention 
of the writer of it was to set forth the names of the two sons of 
Indra, Amoghavarsha and Govinda, and of their mother Amba or 
Vijamha. And it appears to me that the following stanza. in which 
the liberallty of a monarch has been praised refers to Govinda IV. 
who, as noticed ahove, WIlS called SnvIlrlp1varsha by people, because 
he "rained down gold". The name of that prince, therefore, must 
occllr in the verse immediately previous. The line which precedes 
that beginning with S'rtw(in must thus have crept in through 
mistake; and probably a verse or two are omitted here as also after 
the next stanza when KrishlJaraja is abruptly introduced and spoken 
of parenthetically. 

THE LATER PRINCES. 

Krishl:1a III. was on the throne in S'aka 873 according to an 
inscription2 in tho Dharv;'cj. District publighed by Mr. Fleet. and his 
younger brother Khotika was the reigning sovereign in S'aka 81}3, 
prajtipati, according to another.' Krishl~a's dates are thus 867, 
873 and 878 Sob. 

Mr. Fleet adheres to )11'. W'lthen's translation of the passage in 
note 2, p. 54, which makes out the Krishna there mentioned to be a 
son of Jagattunga II. I need not discuss the grammitr further than 
I have done. He brings in, as before stated, another Krishl).a, 
whom he calls Krishr.ra 1 V. and identifies him with Nirupama the 
younger brother of Khotikit and the father of Kakkala the 
last Ritshtrakfita. prince, and with the Krishna whose dates range 
from 867 to 878 S'aka. nut if Khotika was his elder brother it is 
impossible that he should be reigni'ng in 893 S'aka, while Krishl).a 
should be on the throne from 867 to 878 S'aka, that is, before his 
elder hrother. Krishlla, therefore, was the elder' of the two as stated in 
the Khilrepatar,: grant. and Khotika the younger. Mr. Fleet, howey-er, 
being II nder the belief that this last was the elder brother, gIVes 
the following explanation of the discrepancy in the dates:-

I Mr. Fleet in hi, revised transcript and translation of the Sangall grant calls her 
DvijambA, but in the facsimile given hy him the name ill distinctly Vijambft in both 
the places where it occur.. The Han,krit of VijamM i. Vidyamba. Ind. Ant., Vol. 
XII., p. 250. 

z In(I. Ant., Vol. XII., p. 2:'7. :l !hid, p. 255. 
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" Kottiga or Khottiga left no issue, and this explains why the date of 
his iuscription now published is considerably later than the dates 
obtained for Krishl)a IV. ; viz., there being no probability of Kottiga 
leaving any issue, first his younger brother Krishl)a IV. was joineil·t . 
with him in the government and then the latter's so\,. Kakka 111."1 -. 
This supposition is not supported by any circumstt . .lce; on the 
contrary it is utterly discountenanced by the inscriptions of Krish':ll!. 
which represent him to be the "Supreme king of great kings,"! 
and to have been reigning at the time at Milnyakheta and govern
ing the kingdom.3 Otherwise, they would have spoken of him as 
Y1wal·t1ja. 

Khotika is called Khoniga in the Kar~la grant and not 
Khotviga. 

In addition to these several new inscriptions we owe another to 
Mr. Fleet. It is dated S'aka 896 current, S'rimullJia, when the 
reigning prince was Kakkala. 1 This was the year in which the 
Rashtrako.tas were overthrown by 'I'ailapa. 

Section XIV., p. 76. 

SEUNADESA. 

This name seems to be preserved in the modern Khandes. In 
a foot-note on the opening page of the Khandes Volume, the Editor 
of the" Bombay Gazetteer" observes that the name of the country 
was older bhan Musalman times, and it was afterwards changed by 
them to suit the title of Khiln given to the Farllki kings by Ahmed 1. 
of Gujarat. Seu~adesa, therefore, was. very likely the original 
name and it was changed to Khandes, which name soon came into 
general use on account of its close resemblance in sound to Seu~a
desa. The country however extended farther southwards than the 
present district of Khandes, ~ince it included Devagiri or Danla
tabad, and probably it did not include the portion north of the Tapt 

Section XV., p. 82. 

JAJJALLA AND KAKKULA. 

Jajjalla whose elephants Sillgha~a is spoken of as having carried 
away mnst have been a prince belonging to the eastern branch of 
the Chedi dynasty that ruled over the province of Chhattisgarh, 
for that name occurs in the genealogy of that dynasty.5 The name 
Kakko.la I would identify with Kokkala .which was borne by some 
princ3s of the western branch of the family, the capital of w}:Lich 
was Tripura or Tevur. 

1 Ind. Ant. Vol. XII., p, 255. 2 Ibid, p. 258. 
3 Ibid., Vol. I .• p. 210. • Ibid. Vol. XII., p. 270. 

6 General Cunningham's Arch. Reports, Vol. XVII., pp. 75,76, & i9. 


